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Ov) Recognition  that Algeria is the 
homeland  of all the people in 
Algeria, irrespective of race, and 
they shall all be entitled to the 
benefits  and share  the burdens 
arising from the recognition of the 
Algerian National entity and per
sonality and freedom,

(v) Direct negotiations based on the 
above basic ideas and in accord
ance  with the principles of the 
Charter of the United Nations be 
inaugurated.

The Government of India have the 
highest regard  for the traditions  of 
France and are happy to regard them
selves as in very friendly relations with 
that êat country. They share with the 
Algerian people the faith in the justice 
of the cause of national freedom and 
feel bound to them in this common as
piration. They, therefore,  express the 
fervent hope that no further time will 
be lost by either side to respond to the 
call for peace.

The House will recall that in Indo
China the first step towards termination 
of a long conflict began with cessation 
of hostilities, and that a similar appeal 
as the present one evoked the unanimous 
approval of the House and helpful res
ponse elsewhere. It is our hope that in 
a situation no less fraught with danger 
to the parties and to international peace 
than the war in Indo-China, now hap
pily ended, this  fervent appeal will 
reach the friendly ears of &e parties 
to the present conflict, both of whom 
we regard as our friend and for whose 
co-operation and friendship with each 
other and with ourselves we are dedicat
ed.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad):  On a
point of clarification,....

Mr. Speaker: No questions  on a
statement.

Mr. Kamalli: No question.  On a 
point  of  clarification,  may  I  know 
whether the Prime  Minister’s attention 
has been drawn to some statements or 
notes put  out by the ‘Ouai d'Orsay  or 
the French Foreign Office with regard 
to the talks M. Pineau and the Prime 
Minister had and whether those notes 
represent correctly the talks  that the 
two statesmen had?

Shri lawahariiil Ndmi: With whom?

Shri Kamarti: In India.

Shri Jowaluarlid Nehni: It has noth
ing to do with this. If you so wish, I 
will draw the hon. Member’s attention 
to a statement issued by us on this very 
subject at that time.

Shri Kamath: They issued a different 
statement.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehni: If the hon. 
Member will see, they have  issued a 
statement not about what we said, but 
about what they said, that is, clearing 
up their position. They did not issue any 
statement about what we said. It is we 
who issue a statement of what we said.

Shri Kamath:  That statement was
about Mr. Pineau’s impression  of the 
talks__

Mr. Speaker: I will not allow further 
question and cross-questions on this mat
ter.

LIFE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
BILL—Can/i/.

Mr, Speaker:  The House will now
take up further consideration-----

Shri Yallatharas  (Pudukkottai):  I
want to make a submission. A motion 
raising a question of privilege of very 
great importance-----

Mr. Speaker:  It has not yet been
brought to my notice.

Sluri Yallatiianis:  I have given at
11-15. The thing is this.

Mr. Speaker: I won’t allow that thing 
to be stated here.

Shri Yaliatharas: I have asked un
der rule 247....

Mr. Speaker: There is time for all 
that. I am sitting  here and  getting 
through the work. I have  not got four 
heads, one for this matter brought be- ̂ 
fore the House after work has started. 
Whatever the motion is, I will consider.

Shri Vanatharas: I want to make a 
statement

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member need 
not interfere. I will look into it and if 
I v̂e my consent, I shall allow him to 
raise it tomorrow.

Shri Vanatharas: Will the hon. Speak
er give this assurance.. ,.

Mr. Speaker: I am not giving any as
surance on a matter which I have not 
noticed yet No hon. Member should 
ask for an assurance from the Speaker*
I shall go through the motion and see.
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Sliii VaOatliafw: Is there a C.I.D. 
officer withm the precincts of the House 
watching the Members-----

Mr. Speaker: 1 cannot enter into this 
matter whether any CJ.D. is there. I 
shall come to it later.

The House will proceed with the fur
ther consideration of the BiU to provide 
for the nationalisation of life imurance 
business  in India by transferring  aU 
such business to a Corporation estab
lished for the purpose. We have taken 
up clause by clause consideration for 
which seven hours have been allotted. 
Time taken 38 minutes;  balance is 6 
hours and 22 minutes.

Shri N. C. Chatterjce (Hooghly): 
Yesterday, the Deputy-Speaker wm good 
enough to  suggest that the  different 
groups should meet formally and â ee 
to a schedule as to allocation of time 
for the discussion of the different claus
es. We met this morning. We took time 
tiU the Question Hour was over today 
to come to an agreed schedule. We have 
been able to agree to a schedule.

Mr. Speaker: What are the groups?

Shri N. C Chatterlee: We have ag
reed to a schedule. We want a little more 
time. Of course, it has been left to your 
discretion. Shall I hand over this note 
containing the allocation of time to va
rious clauses 7 -

Mr. Speaker: Yes.

12 oon

Shri N, C. Chatteijee: We  have
grouped the clauses into different cate
gories so as to pin-point tĥ discussion 
on the more vit̂ issues. The aUocation 
is as follows :—

Hours

Glauses 4, ig & 22 (Constitution) 2 

Clauses 11 & 12 (Employees')  i

Clauses 14 (Reduction of policy value) 

Clause 25 (Audit) li

Clause 43 (Application of Insurance 
Act).

Schedules 2

8J Hours

Other Clauses 

t̂o 10, 13, 15 to 24 \
26 to 41, 44 to 49.  / *

Third Reading i

II hours

It exceeds a little the time that had 
been allotted, but you may remember 
that the Business Advisory  Committee 
left it to your discretion. We want a 
little more time, but we have  cut it 
down to the minimum.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore,  we extend 
the sitting by three more hours ?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Three hours. 
As a matter of fact, you will remember 
that it was left to your  discretion as 
Speaker.  These are very vital issues. 
Therefore, we are suggesting that this 
should be given 11 hoiû altogether.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram):  We will
have four hours more, by increasing it 
from 7 to 11 hours.

ari N. C. Chatt4̂ : No, no.

Mr. Speaker: We have set  apart
seven hours for clause by clause coî- 
deration and one hour  for the third 
reading. Three more hours, if this is the 
tTiiTtiTnuTn as agreed upon.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): As you 
have been pleaŝ to arrange a pleasant 
function this evening in which we will 
have the happy privilege of participating, 
may I make  an earnest request to you 
that the House may rise 15 minutes ear- 
Uer? ^

Mr. Speaker; I am very much oblig
ed to the hon. Member and the Mem
bers of the House, but instead of closing 
this meeting of Parliament by a quarter 
of an hour earlier.  I shall hold that 
function 15 minutes later.

I believe that this  arrangement of 
grouping is accepted by aD the sections 
of the House.

Hon. Members: Yes.

Clauses 4, 19 and 22

Mr. Speaker: Then, the first group 
will consist of clauses 4, 19 and 22. Two 
hours have been allotted for it. May I 
take it that the time taken already, ab
out 38 minutes, is included in it ?

Shri Tidsklas (Mehsana West): Not 
yet. Nothing was included.

Shri N. C Chatteijee: We came up 
to clause 4. We did not touch clause 4 
at alL

Mr. Speaker: Very well.  We shall 
conclude this as early as possible.
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[Mr. Speaker]

Now, clauses 4, 19 and 22 will be 
taken together.  Hon. Members who 
wish to move their amendments may 
give their numbers  and they will be 
taken as moved.

Shri Ragharachni (Penukonda): The 
whole time-table may be announced so 
that we may know which other clauses 
will be taken up at what time.

Mr, Speidcer:  The arrangement is
that the total time allotment originally 
for the entire Bill for all the stages was 
15 hours, and now we are increasing the 
time by three hours. In all, we will have 
18 hours. We have disposed of the cpn- 
skieration stage. We have taken up the 
clause by clause stage and have spent 38 
minutes so far. Now, the grouping of the 
clauses has been agreed to oy all tiie 
sections of the House, as follows: 

Clauses 4, 19 and 22 
relaling  to the  consti
tution of the Corpora
tion ..  2 hours

Clauses 11 and 12 re
lating to employees  ..  1 hour

Clause 14—reduction of 
policy value ..  i hour

I shall have the rest of it typed and cir
culated to hon. Members. We shall start 
with clauses 4, 19 and 22—two hours. 
The amendments to this group of claus
es which Members have intimated are as 
follows:

147, 150, 151, 90, 93 to 100, 1, 14, 
15, 18 to 20, 148, 149, 186, 194 to 197.

Shri Sadhan Giqpta (Calcutta-̂South- 
East): I beg to move :

(i)  Page 3-r-

for lines 26 to 29, substitute:

“4. (1) The Corporation  shall 
consist of such number of persons 
not exceeding fifteen as the Central 
Government may think fit to ap
point thereto.

(lA)  Not less than three of such 
members shall be representatives of 
employees of the Corporation who 
are either elected for such appoint
ment by such employees by secret 
ballot and in the prescribed man
ner or nominated for such appoint
ment by the Trade Union, if any or 
by the Federation of Trade Unions, 
if any,  of such employees  or a 
substantial portion of them or by 
any  organisation to which  such 
Trade Union or Federation is affi
liated.

(IB) In case of first;   ̂ .
the said members âll* either be 
elected  for such appointment by 
Secret ballot and in the prescribed 
manner by employees or insurers 
ôse controlled business shall be 
transferred and vested in the Cor-

rlon or for such  appointment 
nominated by the All India- 

Insurance Employees Association:

Provided that no employee shall 
be eligible  to participate in the 
election under this sub-section, if 
he is not an employee who shall 
be entitled to become an employee 
of the Corporation by virtue of 
the provisions of section 11.

(IC) One of the members shall 
be appointed by the Central Gov
ernment to be the Chairman  of 
the Corporation.

(ID) The representatives of the 
employees shall hold office for the 
prescribed period which shall not 
exceed one year but shall be eli
gible for re-election or renomina
tion ; and the provisions of sub
section  (LA) shall apply to such 
re-election or re-nomination as it 
applies to an election or nomina
tion.”

Cii) Page 3, line 31— 

after “that person” insert:

*‘is not opposed to nationalisa
tion of life insurance or has not at 
any time been responsible for any 
misappropriation  or mis-applica- 
tion of the funds of any  msurer 
or has not mis-managed any insur
er or.”

(iii) Page 3, line 32—

after “or othef interest” insert, 

“whether direct or indirect”

(iv) Page 13, Une 12—

for “may” substitute “shall”

(v) Page 14 line 1—

for “may” substitute “shall”

(vi) Page 14— 

after line 5, insert:

“(2A) Not less than one-fifth of 
the number of members of such 
Board shall either be elected by the 
employees of the Corporation em
ployed within the territorial limits of 
the zone by the secret ballot and?
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in the prescribed manndr or be no
minated by &e Trade Union or 
Federation of Trade Unions of the 
employees of the Corporation em
ployed within the territorial Hmits 
of the zone or of a substantial por
tion of such employees.”

(vii) Page 14, line 7—

/or “an Employees and” substt- 
tute :

“an Employees Relations Commit
tee and an”

(viii) Page 14, line 10—

for “employees and agents” substi
tute :

“employees,  or of its agents, as 
the case may be,”

(ix) Page 14, line 11—

for “the employees and agents on 
the Committee” substitute  “em
ployees, or of agents, as the case 
may be, on such Committees”

(x) Page 14 lines 14 and 15— 

for “the employees and agents of 
the  Corporation” substitute  “em
ployees, or of agents of Ae Cor- 
poraticMi, as the case may be”

(xi) Page 14, line 15—

for “and secure” substitute :

“the settlement  of any dispute 
between  the employees,  and the 
Corporation or between the agents 
and the Corporation or to secure’

(xii) Page 14, line 16—

for “between them and the Cor
poration” substitute :

“between employees,  or agents, 
as the case may be, on the  one 
hand and the Corporation on the 
other.”

Shri Tobidas: I beg to move:

(1) Page 3—

for lines 26 to 29, substitute:

“4:/(I) The  Corporation shall 
consist of persons not exceeding 
fifteen in number.

(lA)  Not less than one-third of 
the total number of members of 
the Corporation at any time shall 
be nominated  by the Govemmrat 
to represent and safeguard the in
terests of the policy-holders of  ̂ 
Corp<»ation  and the  remaining

members shall ̂  appoin̂ by the 
Central Government in its discre
tion.

(IB)  The Central  Government 
shall appoint one of the members 
as the Chairman of the Corpora
tion.” ,

(ii) Page 13, line 16—

after “ of the Corporation” insert 
“at least one of them being from 
the group representing the policy
holders* interests”

(iii) Page 13, line 22—

add at the end “and the Corpora
tion shall ensure the proper rê 
presentation  of  pĉicy-nĉders’ 
members on such Committees

(iv) Page 14, line 2— 

omit “to appoint thereto”

(v) Page 14, line 5— 

add at the end—

“Not less than one-third of the 
persons on the Board at any one 
time shall be those elected by policy
holders  in  the  area  within  the 
jurisdiction of the zonal office, in 
accordance with regulaticms made 
by the Corporation in this behalf, 
and the rest shall be appointed by 
the  Corporation  in its  discre
tion.”

My amendment No. 18 is the same 
as No. 93  moved  by Shri Sadhan 
Gupta.

Sbri Radha Ranum (Delhi City): I 
beg to move:

(i) Page 3, Ime 28—

after “one of them” insert:

“having adequate administrative 
and busmess experience.”

(ii) Page 3— 

after line 29 add:

“Provided,  however,  at least 
three members of the Corporation 
shall be appointed by the Parlia
ment by election.”

I want to modify my  amendments 
sHghtly.

The Bffinister of Fhmice (ShH C. D. 
Deshmiddi): I did not hear.
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Shri Krishna Chandra (Mathura Distt 
— Ŵest) : I beg to. move :

(i) Page 3— 

after line 29, add:
“Provided that not less than one- 

third of the members shall be elect
ed  by the policy-holders  in the 
manner as may be prescribed.”

(ii) Page 13, line 9—

after “members” insert “of which 
at least one shall be from among 
those elected by the policy holders”

(iii) Page 14, line 5— V 

add at the end;
“Not less than one-third of the 

members of the Board shall be ap- 
pomted  to represent  the polit̂- 
holders in the manner as may oe 
prescribed.**

Shri Barman (North Bengal—Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): I beg to move :

(i) Page 14— 

after line 5 add:
“Provided however that not less 

than one-third membership of the 
Board shall be represented by policy 
holders.”

(ii) Page 14--

for lines 6 to 16 substitute:
“(3) The Corporation shall con- 

Ititute in the prescribed manner for 
each zonal oflfice a Committee con
sisting of such number of persons 
as it thinks fit, and every  such 
committee shall consist of repres
entatives of the Corporation,  re
presentatives  of employees  and 
agents, and the representatives of 
policy-holders in equal proportions; 
and it shall be the duty of the Com
mittee to advise the Zonal Ma
nager on matters which relate to 
the welfare of  the employees and 
agents of the corporation.’*

Mr. Speaker: The above  amend
ments are before the House and there 
will be common discussion on them.

The Deputy Ministsr of Finance (Shri 
B. R. Bhît): The key to the amend
ments is given clause-wise. So, it is dif
ficult to follow what you said.

Mr. Speaker: There are two groups 
of papers that have been circulated.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: But the key to 
the amendments gives the final form.

Mr. Speyer: What is it that the hon. 
Deputy Minister wants?

Shri C. D. Oeshmukh: We want the 
numbers of the amendments that have 
been moved by clauses, because our 
briefs are arranged according  to the 
clauses.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: The key gives all 
the amendments clause-wise.

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: It is caUed
the “Revised Key to Amendments”.

Mr. Speaker: The  amendments  to 
the different clauses are as follows :

Clause 4  Amendments Nos.  1,
147, 148, 149, 186, 150 
and 151.

Clause 19  Amendments No. 194, 
90, 14 and 15.

Clause 22  Amendments  Nos. 93,
18 (same as 93), 19, 20
195, 196, 94, 197, 95, 
96, 97, 98, 99 and 100. 

For this group of clauses, two hours 
have been allotted.

Now, Shri Tulsidas.

Siiri Namblar:  Shri Sadhan Gupta
was already on his legs.

Mr. Speaker: Very well. He can reply 
to Shri Tulsidas when he speaks.

Shri Namblar: He will have another 
two legs then.

Shri Tulsidas: My amendment No. 1 
to clause 4 is very simple. In the course 
of my speech at the consideration stage 
I had stated that the policy-holders’ in
terests should be supreme, particularly 
in Ae matter of the working of this cor
poration. I fully appreciate  what the 
Finance Minister said yesterday, name
ly that it is difficult to have representa
tion for them on the corporation  by 
election. My amendment only seeks to 
provide that :

“Not less than one-third of the 
total number of members of the 
Corporation at any time shall be 
nominated by the Government to 
represent and safeguard the interests 
of the policy-holders of the Cor
poration and the remaining mem
bers shall be  appointed by the 
Central Government  in its discre
tion.”

The purpose of my amendment is 
very simple. Of course, the corporation 
will have to deal with a number of other 
questions also, such as investments and
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SO on. But 1 think it will be in the in
terests of the policy-holders that Gov
ernment should be pleased to appoint 
at least one-third of the members of 
the corporation to represent the poH<̂ 
holders’ interests. That does not involve 
any difficulty on the expenditure  side, 
as the Finance Minister said. I appre
ciate that all the members of the cor
poration  will naturally  represent the 
policy-holders’ interests, because  they 
also will have policies. In fact, I visua
lise that practically eveiyone  in this 
country will have policies  taken out 
from this corporation. But my point is 
that if you have persons representing 
the policy-holders’ interests as such in 
the corporation, they will naturally look 
to the interests they represent There
fore,* it will be their responsibility  to 
see that the poIicy-hc4ders’ interests are 
safeguarded.

The Finance Minister said yesterday 
that everybody who will be there on 
the corporation will look to the inter
ests of the policy-holders.  But  I am 
afraid that sometimes the position may 
not be so in the boards of dMerent com
panies. In the present companies which 
are being taken over, there are directors 
giving representation to the pcrficy-hold- 
ers, and those people who come as re
presentatives of the policy-holders  are 
elected today, and therefore they will 
naturally look to the interests of the po
licyholders. As the  Finance  Minister 
said, they may have been elected ac
cording to a farce. Anyway, whatever 
that may be, it is election that is being 
done now. Whether the electors exer
cise their franchise or not is a different 
question. After all, even in the general 
elections, in a number of places, we 
have sometimes an election which you 
may call a farce or anything else, be
cause the electors do not exercise their 
franchise. But I am not arguing here 
on the question of election. I am only 
saying that out of the total number, at 
least one-third shoidd be representatives 
of the policy-holders’ interests,  so  that 
they may look after and safeguard those 
interests.

I have got two amendments, namely 
amendments Nos. 14 and 15 to clause
19 which deals with the committees of 
the corporation. My amendment No. 14 
reads:

Page 13, line 16 after ‘of the Cor-
pôon* insert *at least one of them
h&ng from the group representing
the policy-bcdders* interests*.  ,

Here again, 1 might mention that it is 
only nomination. Tliere is no question 
of election at all. The qûtion of elec
tion comes only at a later stage, and 
that is in clause 22. But with regard to 
the main committee of the corporation, 
and the main  board of directors, I 
would suggest that they should have 
nominated persons who will look after 
the policy-hdders* interests.

The same argument applies in cespect 
of amendment No, 15 alk), by which I 
seek to provide:

Page 13, line 22, tuid at the end : 
*and the Corporation shall ensure 
the proper  representation  of po
licyholders’  members  on  such
Committees.’

I now come to my amendments Nos. 
18, 19 and 20 to clause 22 dealing with 
the zonal bodies. Here, I have sought 
to provide:

“Not less than one-diird of the 
persons on the Board at any one 
time shall be those elected by poli- 
ĥolders in the area within  the 
jurisdiction  of the zonal  office,
in accordance  with  regulations 
made by the Corporation in this be-  ̂
half, and the rest shall be appointed 
by the Corporation in its discre
tion.”

I have brought in the question  of 
election here. I appreciate  what the 
Finance Minister stated in this regard, 
namely that it will be a question of 
expenses. But let me point out that we 
have in this country a company which 
controls about 20 per cent, of the life 
insurance business today.  Today, we 
have got about 50 lakhs of policy hold
ers, and this company alone has got 
about 10 lakhs of ̂icy-holders. If &is 
company can have representatives elec
ted by the policy-holders on its board, I 
do not see why in the zonal bodies we 
cannot have the elected representatives 
of the policy-holders. Here it is not very 
difficult to do it. We might prescribe 
the  manner in which  the election 
should take place. In this process, the 
least possible expenditure may be in-

But the question of having re
presentatives of pcrficy-holders  on the 
zonal bodies is very important, because 
after all, there are a number of matters 
on which the policyholders are interest
ed with regard to the working of this 
Corporation. I can well understand that 
now that  the Corporation  is being 
formed. Government have guaranteed
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the insured sums and also die bonuses 
which have been declared before the 
Corporation takes  over the different 
companies. But with regard to the fu
ture working of the Corporation,  the 
poli6yholders are definitely  interested 
because the questions involved are ex
pense ratio, interest yield and a num
ber of other points on which the issue 
of future bonus and the rate of premia 
will depend. Therefore, I am suggest
ing representation of policyholders on 
the zonal bodies by means of election. 
I do not think that there is any difficul
ty, because, as I said just now, if one 
company doing 20 per cent of the en
tire life business in the coun̂ can have 
elected representatives on its board, I 
do not see what stands in the way of 
there being representatives  of policy
holders on the zonal bodies by means 
of  election.  Government  should  not 
fight shy of conceding this basic right 
to the l̂icyholders. ’̂ at was true of 
this right in the case of industries ma
naged by private enterprise is equaUy 
true in the case of industries managed 
by the State.

I do not think that just because life 
insurance  is now nationalised  there 
should be no representation on the Cor
poration of those interests for whose in
terest this Corporation  is now being 
formed. I would, therefore, urge upon 
Government  to accept the position I 
have enunciated with regard to this. The 
amendments I have moved  are very 
simple and they should not cause any 
difficulty because no extra or extraordi
nary expenditure is going to be involv
ed ; we may have election every two 
or three years. This procedure wiU only 
result in satisfying the interests of poli
cyholders. I hope, therefore, tiiat Gov
ernment will accept my amendments.

Sfari Sadhan Gupta:  Mr.  Speaker,
Sir, I have got a number  of amend
ments to these three clauses. The am
endments to clause 4 deal with represen
tation of employees  on the Corpora
tions, and some of the amendments to 
clause 22 deal with the same subject, 
that is to say, representation  of em
ployees on various bodies in the Cor
poration, the executive committee and 
the advisory board.  There  are two
other amendments to clause 4 which 
deal with the qualification  for mem- 
berrfbip of the Corporation. Then there 
are certain amendironts  regarding the 
constitution of certam committees.

Before I proceed  to those amend* 
ments, I shall dispose of Shri Tulsidas’* 
idea for the representation of policy
holders. Personally, I would have beea 
extremely happy if the policyholders* 
interests could have been represented 
on the Corporation and on various bo* 
dies, at different levels, of the Corpora
tion provided—and that is a very big 
proviso—t̂here was any way of getting 
at real representatives  of the policy
holders. As far as 1 know, there is no 
organisation which functions on behalf 
of policy-holders worth the name; as a 
matter of fact, I am not aware of any; 
I am not aware  of any organisation 
which seeks to inculcate in policyhold
ers an idea as to what is best for them.

Shri Ramadumdni Reddi (NeUqre): 
Is he opposed to the idea of election?

Shri Sadhan Gnpta: You know that 
the  policyholders usually  take  very 
little interest in the affairs of life in
surance business. The reason is that the 
affairs  are  so  complicated  that 
without  a  sufficient  amount  of 
instruction  and  education,  it  is 
not  possible  for  the  common  man 
to  grasp  the  various  complications 
of tl̂ business. Therefore, we find that 
wherever there is provision for represen
tation of l̂icyholders—and  there are 
such provisions in the case of many 
companies—t̂hose people who get in the 
name of policyholders are really some 
vested interests who have nothing to do 
with the interests of policyholders. Do 
we want this kind of thing to happen 
in the Corporation ? Do we want peo* 
pie to get in and strengthen certain in
terests in the name of policyholders? 
What is the guarantee that a man selct- 
ed or elected to represent policyholders 
would really represent the interests of 
the policyholders?  The policyholders 
have no check on him—they  cannot 
possibly have any check on him— b̂e
cause they have no organisation to func
tion for policyholders as such. The Gov
ernment’s nomination would be of no 
use because I do not see what principles 
will guide Government? What are the 
principles to determine that a man is- 
qualified to protect the interests of po
licyholders ? If it is said that he has a 
policy, then everyone in the Corpora
tion would be a representative of policy
holders. But it will not be so b̂ause 
any one who has a policy need not feel 
for the policyholders.  He may have 
other interests which are stronger than 
his policy interests.  For example, he 
may grab a portion  erf the investible 
funds, since me Corporation is allowed
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to invest. If in the nimie of policyhĉ 
ers, some person with considerable in
fluence in the business world, manages 
to secure a pull in the Corporation and 
thereby divert the funds of the Corpo
ration to his own interests, that wo  ̂
be a very unfortunate thing.

If in course of time an organisation 
grows up to champion the cause of po
licyholders, which is fairly representa
tive of policyholders in the country, we 
can think of amending this Act for the 
purpose of providing representation to 
policyholders. But as things are to<ky/ 
if we provide representation for policy
holders, the representation will go not to 
policyholders  but to certain  interests 
whose representation is not desirable in 
the Corporation; and it is even less desir
able to give these interests a representa
tion in the name of policyholders be
cause that way, they will  succeed in 
hiding themselves under a cloak which 
they do not deserve to wear.  That is 
about policyholders.

1 now come to my own amendments. 
Firstly, there is the  question of em
ployees. My amendments are No. 147 
to clause 4 and No. 94 to clause 22. In 
regard to amendment No. 147, I have 
suggested  that at least three of the 
members of the Corporation shall be 
representatives  of employees  of the 
Corporation, who are elected for such 
appointment by such employees by sec
ret ballot and in the prescribed manner 
or nominated for such appointment by 
the Trade Union,  if any or by the 
Federation of Trade Unions, if any, of 
such employees or a substantial portion 
of them or by any organisation to which 
such Trade Union or Federation is af
filiated.

Then:

“In case of first  appointment, 
the said members  shall either be 
elected for such appointment  by 
secret ballot and in the prescribed 
manner by employees of insurers 
whose controlled business shall be 
transferred and vested in the Cor
poration or for such appointment 
be nominated by the All India In
surance Employees Association:

Provided that no employee shall 
be eligible to participate in the elec
tion under this sub-section, if he is 
not an employee who shall be en
titled to become an employee of the 
Cô ration by virtue of the pro
visions of section 11.

One of the members  shall be 
appointed by the Central Govern
ment to be the Chairman of the 
Corporation.

The representatives of the em- 
•ployees shall hold ofl&ce for the 
prescribed period which shall not 
exceed one year but shall be eU- 
gible for re-election or renomina- 
tkm; and the provisions  of sub
section (lA) shall apply to such re
election or renomination as it ap
plies to an election or nomination.”

Similarly, in amendment No. 94, I 
have provided that:

“Not less than one-fifth of the 
number of members of such Board 
shall either be elected by the em
ployees  of  the  Corporation em
ployed within the territorial limits 
of the zone by the secret ballot 
and in the prescribed manner or be 
nominated by the Trade Union or 
Federation of Trade Unions of the 
employees of the Corporation em
ployed within the territorial limits 
of the zone or of a substantial por
tion of such employees.”

Here, I have provided a scheme or 
several alternative schemes of represen
tation, one of which can be adopted by 
Government in appointing members of 
the Corporation. An election may be 
held. In this case, the election will be 
confined only to about 25,000 to 30,000 
employees; that is not a great number.

Secondly, if an election is not con
sidered feasible,—the employees* move
ment is quite developed and they have 
their representative bodies and they have 
their Trade Unions to represent the em
ployees—the Government may consult 
those Trade Unions and acĉt the no
minees of those Trade Unions to re
present the employees on the Corpora
tion. These are the  two alternative 
methods which I have suggested and 
which are quite feasible. The only ques
tion is whether the principle will be ac
cepted.

An impression has been created that 
we are against employees* representa
tion on bodies of this kind. I can un
derstand that we are against employees 
participating in management in the pri
vate sector. But, as regards the public 
sector, we are not against such parti
cipation. In this case, the All India In
surance Employees Association, which 
can be regarded as the spokesman of 
tiie employees and which has been the
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champion of the Insurance Employees 
movement for a long time, have asked 
for representation. The proportion of 
representation asked for is very modest, 
only 20 per cent, on the Corporation. 
Even the Trade Union organisation of 
the Congress, the I.N.T.U.C.  has ac
cepted that 25 per cent, is fair repres
entation for employees. We have gone 
even below that. Therefore, the claim 
for representation is not excessive.

As regards the merits of the claim, 
employees’ interests are paramount. It is 
veiy important to safeguard them and 
employees’ representatives participating 
in the various bodies which will manage 
the affairs of the Corporation at differ
ent levels will be in a i>osition to secure 
their  interests properly. ̂  Therefore, 
from all these points of view, whether 
you consider the question of the feasi
bility of electing or selecting  the re
presentatives, wl̂ther you have in mind 
the merits of the principle of represen
tation,  from all points of  view, the 
claim for representation  is completely 
justified.  V

The next amendment  concerns the 
qualification—or rather the disqualifica
tion—f̂or membership of the Coipora- 
tion. In clause 4, certain qualifications 
are mentioned. I think it is sub-clause 
(2).

“Before appointing  a person to 
be a member, the Central Govern
ment shall satisfy itself that that 
person will have no such financial 
or other interest as is likely to af
fect prejudicially the exercise or 
performance by him of his func
tions as a member, and the Central 
Government shall also satisfy itself 
from time to time with respect to 
, every member that he has no such 
interest

That is the kind of qualification or 
disqualification proposed.  That is not 
enoû. We are newly nationalising thid 
insurance business. We have to reckon 
with the fact that many people who 
might prima facie possess experience of 
insurance business have been opposing 
nationalisation tooth and nail. I would 
say, in many cases, when  one starts 
with an opposition to something like 
nationalisation,  when  differences are 
n̂damental, even if nothing else h  ̂
p̂ s, such a person is psychologicaUy 
i^t to  conduct the affairs of a na
tionalised corporation.  In conducting
the affairs of a corporation like this, in 
spreading insurance  throughout  the

country through the medium  of tĥ 
corporation, what is most r̂ uired is 
an enthusiasm for this public institu
tion. If you start with an opposition to 
nationalisation, you at once start with 
an initial cymcism about the success of 
the Corporation. This kind of cynicism 
would make the person psychologically 
unfit to conduct the affairs of the Cor
poration, however much  he may be 
otherwise fit and otherwise coôtent 
in field of insurance business. That is 
one danger, but there is even a greater 
danger, that is, conscious sabotage. In 
a person who is bitterly opposed to na
tionalisation, who has been opposing na
tionalisation, who has perhaps suffered 
through nationalisation by loss of legal 
and still more illegal earnings, all these 
factors are bound to create an  attitude 
by which he will try to discredit the na
tionalised Corporation,  discredit na
tionalisation itself. Therefore, there is 
every likelihood that he would even con
sciously sabotage the working of the 
Corporation. In view of these dangers, 
I suggest that before the Central Gov
ernment chooses a member of the Cor
poration, it must satisfy itself that he 
is not opposed to nationalisation. So, I 
suggest by way of an amendment the 
insertion of these words after “that per
son”, namely, “is not opposed to na
tionalisation of life insurance or has not 
at any time been reŝ nsible for 'any 
misappropriation or misapplication  of 
the funds of any insurer or has not mis
managed any insurer or”.

The other safeguards  are obviously 
necessary* No person who has misap
propriated or misapplied the funds or 
has  been guilty  of mismanagement 
should be brought  in as a member of 
the Corporation even though he may 
be a  very experienced  businessman. 
There is no difficulty about observing 
this principle. There is nothing to sug
gest  that  any  person  opposed 
to  nationalisation  should  be  ex
cluded, because that  obviously cannot 
be  found  out;  it may be  in his 
mind. What is only wanted is that be
fore appointing a person to conduct the 
affairs of the Corporation, to be a mem
ber of the Corporation,  the Central 
Govemmeut should satisfy itself that at 
least he is not opposed to nationalisa
tion. This is not l̂ing done in the mat
ter of appointment of custodians; in 
many cases people who were bitterly 
opposed to nationalisation  have been 
appointed as custodians. This Idnd of 
t̂ g may not happen in the Corpwa- 
tion. If we have, for example, 15 men
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who have opposed nadonalisation of the 
Corporation, then heaven help m. That 
is why I have suggested this particular 
amendment.

The other amendment is to exclude 
indirect interests also. Under clause 4. 
the Central Government is required to 
satisfy itself that the member will have 
no such financial interests which will 
prejudice his working in the Corpora
tion. Interests may be of two kinds, di
rect as well as indirect. Indirect inter
ests are not less potent than direct in- 
teresit in preventing a member from 
properly exercising his duties. For ex
ample, he may not be interested in a 
contract, his son may be interested in 
a contract or his son-in-law may be in
terested in a contract, to which the Cor
poration is a party. If he were interest
ed, it would be a direct interest, but 
if others near and dear to him were in
terested or even others who are related 
to him by business ties were interested, 
that would be an indirect interest, and 
that should not also be permitted in the 
Corporation. Therefore, I have suggest
ed amendment No. 151 with a view to 
add the words “whether direct or indi
rect” aftê “or other interest”.

There are two  other small points. 
One is about clause 19. Hie constitu
tion of the Investment Committee under 
the clause is made discretionary, but I 
want to make it compulsory. Therefore, 
my suggestion is that the word “may” 
should be changed into “shall”, and that 
is the purpose of my amendment No. 
90.

To clâ e 22, I have an amendment 
and that is No. 94. I have already men
tioned that at least one-fifth  of the 
number of members of the Board shall 
be employees* representatives.

Then there is my amendment No. 93. 
I want to make the constitution of the 
Advisory Board  compulsory for the 
Corporation. Here it is discretionary, by 
the use of the word “may”, but I want 
to make it compulsory by changing it 
into “shall”.  ‘

There is another group of amend
ments which  suggests  an important 
change, that is. Nos. 95 to 99. Here, 
under clause 22,  an Employees  and 
Agents Relations Committee has been 
created. I submit that this hotch-potch 
Cotoiittee cannot  protect either the 
employees or the agents. Employees and 
agents have totally different  of

interest. The representatives of flie ag
ents  are  not  likely  to 
interested  in  the  problems  of
the  employees,  nor  are the represen
tatives of the employees likely to be in
terested in the problems of the â nts. 
What is suggested in clause 22 is that a 
conmiittee should be created with the 
representatives of the Corporation and 
at least an equal number of representa
tives of employees and agents. Neither 
the employees’ representatives nor the 
agents’ representatives will be equal to 
the Corporation’s. Suppose in a matter 
 ̂ agents’  representative  or an  em
ployees’ representative chooses to remain 
neutral, then the representatives of the 
Corporation will have dominance, which 
is by no means desirable.  In the Air 
Corporations  Act,  the  employees’ 
representatives  have  at  least  q̂ual 
representation.  Therefore,  what  I 
have suggested is that two committees 
should be constituted, one to deal with 
relations with agents, and one to deal with 
relations with employees, and on these 
two conmiittees,  the representatives of 
the agents or employees should have at 
least an equal number of seats with the
* representatives of the Corporation, if 
not more. The two conmiittees wiU be 
confined to the two sectors, one to deal 
with the relations with agents and the 
other with the relations with employees. 
That is what I have suggested in my am
endments  95 to 98 and 100. These are 
the few amendments designed to secure 
that object.

By amendment No. 99, I want to ex
pand the (Ejects of the Relations Com
mittees. The Employees’ and Agents* Re
lations Committee has not b̂ n given 
the most  vital purpose  for which it 
should stand, namely, the right to settle 
disputes, the right to advise in respect 
of the settlement  of disputes between 
the employees of the Corporation  and 
between the agents of the Corporation 
on the one hand and the Corporation 
on the other. If any dilute arise, it is 
but fair that these Relations Committees 
should be able to advise in the settle
ment of the disputes. Tliere is no diflS- 
culty in accepting this amendment, be
cause after all, it is only an advisory 
committee, and the advice is given from 
the moral stand,  that is, the advice 
given  has  moral  value.  There
fore, I would suggest that the settle
ment of all disputes should be brought 
within its ad̂sory scope.

1 commend these amendments to the 
acceptance of the House.
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Shd Radlia Waman : 1 have two small 
amendments which I have moved, and 
they are Nos. 148 and 149.

In amendment No. 148 I suggest the 
addition of the words '̂having adequate 
administrative and business experience”. 
It is now an established fact that the Cor
poration is undertaking a great venture 
and its success will depend largely on 
the working of the experienced minds 
who will be serving in the Corporation. 
In clause 4 of the Bill, there are cer
tain qualifying clauses for the members 
of the Corporation. What I want is to 
further qualify that the Chairman 6f 
the Corporation will be such a person 
who will have the confidence of all the 
persons in the country engaged in this 
work. For that purpose, I want that a 
person who has administrative and bus- 
ness experience should be chosen for 
chairmanship. I have little doubt that 
in the mind of the bon. Finance Mi
nister, the person who will be chosen 
will have these qualifications,  but in 
order to make it sure, I want that these 
'words should be added because there 
is already a lot of fear and apprehen
sion in the minds of those who are car
rying on this business that the mem
bers of th6 Corporation may be domi
nated by persons who have theoretical 
knowledge or, who have not much ad
ministrative or business experience. In 
order to gain the confidence of a very 
large number of people who are interst- 
ed in the successful conduct of business 
of this Corporation, I deem it necessary 
that these words be added. Soon after 
the nationalisation of insurance was an
nounced and the custodians were ap
pointed, in many cases persons who had 
•̂ y theoretical  knowledge  were  ̂ 
pointed ; they had not much to do with 
the progress of business.  They lacked 
business experience. Seniority also was 
not considered.  Persons who did not 
have the confidence of the workers of a 
particular company, and who were in
clined to continue to work in the same 
old fâion were appointed as custodi
ans. There was a lot of criticism about 
that. That apprehension  and criticism 
still continue. I want that the personnel 
of the Corporation should be foolproof. 
That is why I commend to this House 
my amendment number 148.

In my amendment No. 149, I have 
stated  that there should be the foUow- 
 ̂ proviso :

“Provided,  however,  at least 
three members of the .Corporation 
shall be appointed by the Parlia
ment by election.”

Here was a feeling that representa- 
toon should be given to the policyhold
ers as well as the employees. There is a 
good ground for the representatives at 
these interests to be on the Corporation. 
Government, employees as well as the 
poUcyholders are the constituents who 
can make the work of the Corporation 
ê y, and guarantee success. Therefore, 
there is the natural desire to take repres
entatives of the employees, field work
ers and also policyholders, on the Cor
poration. By this provision, I feel that 
we can strengthen the hands of the Fin
ance Minister by choosing such Mem
bers of Parliament as have experience 
either as an employee  or as a policy
holder or as a field worker. It will also 
give dignity to the Corporation if we as
sociate some Members of Parliament 
with the Corporation. It will be a sort 
of indirect representation  but it will 
serve the purpose. The prime need is 
that we should v̂e the Corporation the 
utmost dignity; it should have the con
fidence of the people at large. There
fore, the organisational set up of such 
a corporation should be so as to instil 
confidence among the public. The asso
ciation of some Members of Parliament 
with the Corporation will go a long way 
to create that confidence  and to give 
that dignity to this Corporation. Among 
tly Members, there should  be people 
TOO have sufficient  experience  and 
knowledge  of conducting  insurance 
business.

In the Bill as it is, clause 4 has taken 
into consideration  only one or two 
points. Clause 4(2) says:

“Before  appointing a person to 
be a member, the Central Govern
ment shall satisfy itself that that 
person will have no such financial 
or other interest as is likely to af
fect prejudicially the exercise or 
performance  by him of his func
tions as a memter, and the Central 
Government shall also satisfy itself 
from time to time with respect to 
every member that he has no such 
interest; and any person who is or 
whom the Central Government pro
poses to appoint and who has con
sented  to be,  a member  shall, 
whenever required by the Central 
Government so to do, furnish to it 
such information as the Central 
Government  considers  necessary 
for the performance of its duties 
under this sub-seĉon.”
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Again, the next sub-clause enjoim a 
certain condition. There is no condition 
tiiat the members of tiie Corporation 
should be selected from persons  who 
have sufficient administrative as well as 
business exeprience. This is a new line 
of work which we are undertaking.. The 
country as a whole is watching. There 
are many apprehensions with rê d to 
its final success.  I feel there  is little 
harm—or rather it will be useful—if we 
say that the members or at least the 
Chairman  of this Corporation  should 
have adequate administrative and busi
ness experience.

The second amendment  deals with 
the association of the Members of Par
liament with the Corporation.  It wiU 
also prove very helpful. I think the hon. 
Minister will consider these two amend
ments and accept them.

1 P.M.

Shri Barman: I have tabled two am
endments—Nos. 196 and 197. Both re
late to claiise 22. By amendment No.
196, I say that not less than one-third 
membership of the Board shall be re
presented by the policyholders.  It is 
practically the same as the one moved 
by Shri Tulsidas.  The second amend
ment relates  to the zonal committee. 
Therefore my submission is that policy
holders should have at least one-third 
representation on the committee.  My 
own feeling is that three parties are pn- 
marily responsible  for the successful 
operation of the business of insurance, 
one being the management, the second 
being policyholders whose money is in
vested in the Corporation and thirdfy 
the employees and the agents who wiU 
work for the success of the corpora
tion. I find that though representation 
has been given to employees and agents 
nowhere in the whole picture do the 
policyholders come, though it is their 
money which is really the life-blood of 
this Corporation.  It may perhaps be 
said that the Corporation will be con
stituted by  the Government, and also 
the  Zonal Boards  and  Zonal Com
mittees will be constituted by them and 
Government being the accredited repre
sentative of the countiy, the pcrficyhol- 
ders should have trust in them. If that 
argument is advanced, then my sulwnis- 
sion would be that there should be no 
direct representation specifically for any 
ei the other parties.

[Mr. eputy-peaker in the Chair]

But it is quite inconceivable that the 
policyholders whose trust in the Corpo
ration is the life-blood of the Corpora
tion should go unrepresented  at all; 
though the employees and the agents of 
the Corporation will have representation.. 
My submission  is that this would  be 
quite  wrong  and the  policyholders 
should be represented, if not in the Cor
poration as such at least in the 2̂nal 
Boards and the Zonal Committees which 
are advisory in character. Even if it be 
considered  that proper representation 
may not come out of the policyhold
ers,  they being such a large number 
and so scattered, there is no harm in it. 
It is after all an advisory board and the 
representation I ask for is only one- 
third. One positive gain there will be, 
that the policyholders*  representatives 
will be in closer touch with the affairs 
and conduct  of the Corporation  in 
many  vital matters whichever  might 
come up before the Zonal Board; and 
so far as the Zonal Committee is con
cerned, it is their money that is going 
to be distributed  or allocated by the 
Corporation for the benefit of the em
ployees and agents.  So, tiiey have a 
right’ to know whether the demand of 
the employees and agents are justified 
or not.  If the policjiiolders  are re
presented, they will have thtf confidence 
that nothing unjust or directiy inequit
able can happen to them. I think it is 
very necessary for the successful opera
tion of the Corporation.

My hon. friend Shri Sadhan Gupta 
has raised an objection that the policy
holders have not an accredited organi
sation at present. I may tell him that the 
reason so long was that there were so 
many insurers that it was not possible 
for the policyholders to form tiiemselves 
into associations. But if they are given 
the right of representation on the advi
sory  committees  and the  advisory 
boards, certainly they will form asso
ciations and they will try to safeguard 
their interests and see that the Corpora
tion in  which they pour  their good 
money is conducted on right lines. Why 
does he infer that because there is no 
organisation at present, there cannot be 
any organisation in future? Provided 
scope is given, certainly there will be 
organisations.  If the  employees  and 
agents can represent themselves through 
their organisations,  the  organisations 
that will be set up hereafter by the po
licyholders can have equal competence 
to repreSlnt them.
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He has also said that the policyhold
ers take very little interest. I do not 
know why he makes that inference. Is 
,a man who contributes his good money, 
the man who sinks whatever he can in 
the fund in the expectation that at a 
later date either he himself or his near 
and dear ones will have that money, 
in any way less vitally interested than 
anybody else ? It is a proposition which 
is absurd. If anybody is interested, it is 
the man who puts in his well-earned 
money there. My hon. friend has tabled 
an  amendment  that  representation 
should be given to the employees and 
agents in the Zonal Board. What for? 
If they are interested in the affairs of 
the Zonal Board, in the affairs of the 
Corporation, does he think that the po
licyholders are not interested?  They 
have been given representation in the 
Zonal Committee,  but they want re
presentation in the Zonal Board. But in 
the same breath he says, that the poli
cyholders will take no interest in it and 
they being scattered and large in num
ber could not put in proper representa
tion. He has raised an objection that 
some people will come there in the 
name of representatives of policyholders 
and they will try to take the fullest ad
vantage for their personal ends. I dis
agree with him. Human nature, I no 
doubt admit is selfish; but why should 
he think that it is the policyholders’ re
presentative alone who will take advant
age? Can I not say that it is the re
presentatives of the employees and tide 
agents who will try to extract as much 
as possible for their own benefit to the 
detriment of the interest of the policy
holders ?

We have no doubt the fuUest sym
pathy for the betterment of the condi
tions of the employees and the agents. 
But we become  very suspicious that 
they want to exploit to the fullest ex
tent possible whatever advantage comes 
to them, irrespective of the fact whether 
the man who puts his money is losing 
thereby or is unjustly exploited. If aU 
the three parties have equal representa
tion in the Committee, none of thCTi 
can exploit the other. Why should the 
policyholders alone not have any repres
entation in the Committee ? Is it not Ae 
money of the policyholders.

Stai B. S. Mmtfay (Eluni): Even if 
it is a fact that the policyholders do not 
■eviace any interest, what is the haim in 
creating interest in them ?  »

Siuri Barman: That was what exactly 
I was saying. It is therefore not right 
to say that the representatives of the 
policyholders  will not work for  the 
benefit of the policyholders but would 
try to exploit the situation  for their 
own personal ends. That is an argu
ment which cannot be sustained by any 
stretch of imagination.

My own submission is that the suc
cessful operation  of this undertaking 
depends first and foremost  upon the 
trust that the public  and the policy
holders place in it. Therefore in these 
Advisory  Boards and  Committees at 
least there should be some representa
tion given to policyholders, so that the 
policyholders may know that their in
terests are not being neglected or jeo
pardised.

As regards the cost of representation 
and election, etc., to which the Finance 
Minister has referred, I admit that there 
is some difficulty there. But there may 
be some device, some way by which not 
only will it not be very expensive but 
at the same time it will be very much 
beneficial  for the  Corporation  as a 
whole.
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Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum Mave- 
likkara— R̂eserved—&h. Castes) : Sir, I 
would like to make few observations on 
clauses 19 and 22. I had mentioned 
about this in the dissenting note which 
I have submitted, but I could not speak 
yesterday on it. As such I would like 
to mention one or two points as a mat
ter of explanation to my dissenting note.

Sir, I am very optimistic about the 
insurance organisation because it will 
have a great scope in the country, es
pecially at this stage of our economic 
development.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: I  sympathise 
with the hon. Member that he had no 
chance to speak yesterday, but he can 
divide his notes among the clauses that 
are to be taken up.

Shri Veiayudhan: I am only saying 
this by way of an introduction.

What I want to mention in regard 
to this organisation is that the policy
holders also should be given a part m 
the management or adminisiration of 
the organisation. There was a mention 
here that it is very difficult to give the 
policyholders iiny share or responsibility
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in the organisation by way of an elec
tion. Of course, as the Finance Minis
ter himself has stated, it is a very com- 
licated affair. 1 too feel that election is 
a very difficult process and we cannot 
get the correct or real r̂resentatives 
of the policyholders even if an election 
is to be held. But my own feeling or 
submission is, when it has become a 
nationalised  structure or organisation 
belonging to the people, the policyhold
ers will have more interest, more con
scientiousness in the functioning of this 
organisation. Therefore, when the orga
nisation is developed into a larger one 
the policyholders will become more and 
more interested in seeing that the orga- 
insation is functioned in a proper level.

As far as partnership of workers In 
the management  is concerned,  I feel 
that the workers should be represented 
in this organisation and they should also 
feel that they  have also got an equal 
share in building  up the organisation 
along with the Government and the po
licyholders. In this connection I want 
to mention one thing. Even though in 
this Bill there is no mention of work
ers’ participation, the Prime  Minister, 
the  other  day  when  he  spoke 
on  the  Industrial  Policy  Resolu
tion, stated that he expected that the 
private sector would  take more and 
more interest in the participation of 
workers  in  the management.  He also 
spoke by way of an assurance, I think 
in this House itself, that the public sec
tor will set an example in this direction, 
talcing a cue from this,  I do not know 
why we should not take representatives 
of workers both in the administration 
as well as in the field. Of course, it 
will be a noble example, because, as far 
as life insurance is concerned, from the 
comp>etitive and industrial aspect it will 
now be turned into a kind  of social 
welfare thing when it is taken up by 
the State.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: A patriotic acti
vity.

Shri Velayudhan: That is why I feel 
that this organisation will have a larger 
scope in the field of expansion. More 
.and more middle class, lower middle 
class and even working class people 
will come in the field. As a matter of 
fact, they must be made to come in the 
field. Therefore there is a very large 
scope for expansion and the people who 
have a share in it must enjoy a share in 
the building up of the Cor̂ration.

It was my own feeling, Sir, that the 
Corporation should be decentralised to a 
great level; that is to say, its constitu
tion should he changed, converted or 
expanded in that line, otherwise there 
will be great difficulties for the people.

The next point is, there is a lot of 
talk  about the  Managing  Dkector, 
Chairman or other officers who will now 
be taken in the Corporation. Lot of ru
mours are spread in the capital as well 
as outside. It is my expectation that the 
Finance Minister, who is not amen
able to favour, fear or anything  like 
that, will take into  consideration the 
just claims of those people who have 
worked in the field already. No politics 
should be allowed to enter in this field. 
I was told—it is rumoured like that— 
that a lot of politicians from the Con
gress side are thinking of jumping into 
the field, because it is already open for 
them. The Finance Minister stated that 
he will not  tolerate’ any kind of fav- 
ourtism or nepotism coming into this in
surance organisation. I hope the same 
thing will be done in the activities of 
this organisation. Of course, the Party 
in power can have some influence, but 
in an organisation like this, when it is 
run for the benefit of the people, I 
think the Government should take great 
care in seeing that no ‘political pro
fit̂ are earned in this particular line.

Then, I come to employment of re
latives of influential p̂ ple,  political 
leaders, etc. That is a very important 
question.

Mr. Dcpuly-Speaker: We are  now
taking up particular clause. It can be 
taken up when that particular -clause 
comes up for consideration.

Shri Nambiar: It is an allied ques
tion.

Shri Velayndhan: I thought that it 
was an allied question. Anyway, I shall 
expand that point at the proper time.

It is%my opinion that we have got en
ough trained men in the insurance or
ganisation.  Unfortunately,  we have 
taken  up  a mature organisation  for 
our  nationalisation  programme.̂  The 
insurance  organisation  is  an  organi
sation  which  is  very  well  run, 
even when compared to such organisa
tions in other countries. It is a disci
plined organisation that we have got 
now. Some of the managing directors 
and others are well-trained people and 
they can be utilised for any type of 
work in the expansion of this business.
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My only request to the hon. Minister 
is this- Nobody who is in a responsible 
position should feel that his claim has 
now been ignored or that he has to give 
place to some other man who has less 
experience in the line.

Shri Nambiar: I support &e amend
ments moved by Shri Sadhan Gupta and 
I would like to focus the attention of the 
House on  two or three main  points.
First, we could persuade,_̂though we
did not succeed,—the hon. Minister or 
the Members opposite  to get tihe re
presentatives of the employees on tiie 
corporation.  I think the reason that 
the hon. Minister might advance is that 
the Government of India has not taken 
a definite line as to how far the em
ployees’ representation  on the board 
could be allowed, as the policy has not 
yet been evolved. If that is so, let us 
not wait for the policy to be evolved. 
Let us find out whether particular em
ployees are prepared to come forward 
and share the responsibility of the ma
nagement. The Government should very 
well try to do it. If the hon. Minister 
also finds it difficult to find out a cor
rect representative,  because  he feels 
that, as in the case of policyholders, it 
will be impossible to conduct the elec
tions, then, I say that there is an All- 
India Insurance Employees’  Associa
tion which is a well-represented organi
sation and which is unchallenged. The 
hon. Minister can very well seek the co
operation of that association and ask 
them to nominate two or three mem
bers who can be co-opted on the cor
poration. Therefore, this difficulty can 
be circumvented in this way. I request 
that the hon. Minister must try to bring 
out the representation of employees in 
this way. ^

I also want to make a point with re
gard to the representation on the zonal 
boards. Shri Sadhan Gupta  made . it 
very clear that the employees should be 
represented on the zonal boards also. I 
do not know what exactly is the diffi
culty of the hon. Minister in allowing 
this provision. I request that he should 
apply his mind to this point as well.

There is a provision saying that there 
will be an Employees and Agents Re
lations Conmiittee. To  what extent the 
representatives  of the employees  or 
agents would  be there is not made 
known- Perhaps it may be that the hon. 
Minister might put it in the rules, but 
we want to know as to what extent this 
wifl be allowed. I suggest that, accord
ing to the amendment of Shri Sadhan

Gupta, 50 per cent, of the people on 
the conunittee should be representatives 
of the p̂loyees. If it is possible, a 
separate relations committee  may be 
formed in respect of the agents, so that 
the interests of the agents aŝ well as 
the employees can be well represented 
in the organisation; The function of 
such a committee can be expanded to 
the extent that the industrial disputes 
and other differences between emplo
yees and employers can also be discuss
ed and settled through these commit
tees.

Coming to the last point, namely, 
zonal managers, I find in the clause that 
zonal managers can be the members of 
the corporation as well. I feel that the 
members of the corporation should not 
be made zonal managers- The reason 
is that the corporation is the final au
thority for the business of the whole 
enterprise. That being so, one of the 
members or many members of the cor
poration should not be entrusted with 
the work of a zonal manager. The two 
must be different, thus ensuring that 
the function of the corporation will be 
supervisory or managerial and that it 
will not extend to the executive side.

Another point which I want to clari
fy is with regard to our stand on the 
representation to the policyholders. We 
have no objection to allow the policy
holders to be represented, but what is 
the machinery to find out the true re
presentative ? Our difficulty was, if it is 
to be done by nomination, then the 
question arises as to who will nominate 
the person. If it is to be done by the 
Government, then as the hon. Minister 
explained yesterday, every member of the 
corporation may himself be a policy
holder, and thereby he can look after 
the interests of the policyholders as well. 
Again, if the nomination is to be made 
by certain individuals who profess to be 
the  representatives  of  the  policy
holders,  then  the  difficulty  will 
arise is that such representatives may 
not be the real representatives. If the 
Government could find out a machinery 
to pick up the correct representatives 
by election or some other procedure 
which will not lead to complications, 
we on our side have no objection to 
their  coming intb  the coiporatiotT; 
Otherwise, it will be very difficult. I 
therefore submit that, subject to these 
remarks, the amendments moved by Shri 
Sadhan Gupta which are very practi
cal and very persuasive should be ac
ceptable and I think the hon. Minister,, 
after careful consideration, would agree 
with them.
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Shri C. D. Desfamiikh: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, I shall deal with the amend
ments generally in the order in which 
they are given in the consolidated list. 
I shall try to avoid repetition in the 
course of doing so. The first question 
that is brought out by Shri Tulsidas’s 
amendment is the question of represen
tation to the policyholders on the cor
poration. Here, I think the observations 
made by various Members more or less 
cancel each other. The last speaker ref
erred to the persuasive character of the 
speech of his colleague most of whose 
amendments which were moved today 
were also moved before the Select Com
mittee. At that time he failed to per
suade the Select Committee to accept 
them. I mention this here, because, al
though five or six Members have spoken 
about the representation of policyhold
ers on the corporation or on the zonal 
bodies or on the committees, it is my 
belief that the majority of the House 
have been impressed by the considera
tions  that I put forward on  several 
occasions in this respect, and particu
larly yesterday. I think one important 
aspect to be realised here is that the 
shareholder, as we knew him, will no 
longer exist. The shareholder now is the 
State, that is, the community.  Apart 
from the fact that, as I said, I hope 
that the community and policyholders 
would in course of time be synony
mous terms, I should also draw atten
tion to something else  that I said the 
other day namely, in all these nationa
lised concerns the real shareholder is 
the Member of Parliament. He is alive 
to the interests of the community and 
if this morning’s debate proves anything 
at all, it is that the policyholders’ in
terests  will  never  be  allowed  to 
be ignored by this House or any other 
House that may take its place. That 
being so, I do not think it will serve 
any useful purpose to try to introduce 
some kind of representative character 
in the Corporation. The diflSculties of 
holding an election have already been 
referred to and I am afraid I cannot 
hold out any hopes of being able to 
devise something ingenious to get over 
these difficulties.

 ̂Then there is the alternative sugges
tion of nomination,  that some  hon. 
Members have pointed out. It has its 
own problems. In any case, the stand 
that we take is that once we start func
tional representation of the policyhold
ers, employees, field workers and so on. 
I think we shall clutter up unnecessarily 
the composition of this CorporatioD of

15. Therefore, I regret to say that I 
remain unconvinced by all these argu
ments. *

One hon. Member continuously ref
erred to the “poor policyholder”. There 
will be all kinds of policyholders; there 
will be small policyholders and large 
policyholders. But, since the interests of 
those policyholders and the interests of 
the State or the conmiunity, whichever 
you may choose to call it, will be iden
tical, I do not think that there is any 
real necessity for making an attempt 
to have either nomination or election of 
a  number  of  representatives  of 
policyholders.  In  this  context,  it 
is  not  necessary  to  refer  to 
the  failure  of  this  particular 
kind of limited democracy under section 
48 of the present Act. The causes there 
were  quite different.  There we were 
dealing with private interests and there 
was a real antithesis b̂etween the in
terests of the shareholders  and the 
interests of the policyholders. But here 
the entire scene has been transformed 
by the fact that the State or the com
munity will be the owner of the Cor
poration. Therefore, I have every con
fidence that the interests of the policy
holders will be more than safeguarded. 
As I said, I am reinforced in this be
lief by the attitude not only of the 
Members of Parliament but also of my 
colleagues. I referred yesterday to the 
committee of the Cabinet which was 
considering this. At every stage they 
themselves were anxious to urge the 
interests of policyholders. For instance, 
under section 14 which deals with policy 
reduction,  there  was  a  great 
deal  of  discussion  on  that  in 
our  committee  meetings.  ITiat 
is my reason and not lack of sympathy 
for the policyholder for declaring my 
inability to accept any of the amend
ments in this behalf. They are amend
ment No. 1 and various other amend
ments and the various forms that they 
have taken.

There is one amendment to which I 
would like to refer particularly and that 
is Shri Radha Raman’s amendment that 
the members of the Corporation shall 
be appointed by Parliament. That again 
is unnecessary in view of what I have 
said, namely, the interests of the Mem
bers of Parliament in the fortunes of 
the Corporation and in particular the 
fortunes of the policyholders. This par
ticular suggestion, I think, is very un
wise because, I think in this sectional 
mann̂, Parliament should keep itself 
aloof from the active management of
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the executive business of Government. 
I think it will be much better if they 
leave the executive free to discharge its 
role and to keep to themselves their 
supervisory role and their authority to 
control and criticise.

I come to amendment No. 147 of 
Shri Sadhan Gupta.  That raises  the 
whole issue of the representation of em
ployees on the various bodies. The last 
Member who spoke referred to the pos
sibility of Government not having de
termined its policy and then strangely 
enough, went on to say that it would 
be better if we did not wait for the de
termination of the policy, but acted at 
once. I should imagine that that means 
putting the cart before the horse.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: When would you 
determine your policy?

Shri Nambiar: By experience?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: We are on
the very thrê old of determining the 
policy and I do not think anything will 
be gained by rushing at the last fence.

Here  is a recommendation  in the 
Second Five Year Plan which will come 
before the House in a few days. Whe
ther it comes in this half or the other 
half,  of the session, I do not know; 
but, it will come within a month or two. 
This is at page 577 of the main Report 
in Chapter 27. This recommendation is 
in regard to the representation of the 
workers. The heading is “Labour policy 
and programmes” ;

“For the successful implementa
tion of the plan increased associa
tion of labour with management is 
necessary.  Such a measure would 
help  in (a) promoting  increased 
productivity for the general benefit 
of the enterprise,  the employees 
and the community, (b) giving em- 
ployees-a  better  understanding of 
their role in the working of industry 
and of the process of production 
and (c) satisfying the workers’ urge 
to self expression, thus leading to 
industrial  peace,  better relations 
and increased  co-operation.  This 
could  be achieved by providing 
for councils of management con
sisting of representatives of manage
ment,  technicians and  workers.
It should be the  responsibility of 
the management to supply such a 
council  of management fair and 
correct statement of all relevant 
mformation  which would enable 
the council to function effectively.

A council of management should 
be entitled to discuss various mat
ters pertaining to the establishment 
and to recommend steps for its bet
ter working.  Matters  which fall 
within  the purview  of collective 
bargaining should, however, be ex
cluded from the scope of discus

,  sion in the council. To begin with 
the proposal should be tried out in 
large establishments  in organised 
industries.  The pace  of advance 
should be regulated and any exten
sion of the scheme should be in 
the light of the experience gained.”

The Labour Ministry are consider
ing how best to implement  this re
commendation which has been accept
ed by the Planning Commission,  by 
the Government and by the National 
Development Council  and which, we 
hope, will in due course be accepted by 
the House. But, they have not yet na
turally reached any final conclusions, 
because  the final  approval  of the 
House is yet to be given to the policy.

Shri Asoka Mehta (Bhandara): May 
I draw the attention of the hon. Fin
ance Minister to page 49 of the Report ? 
It is said there :

“There should be joint consulta
tion and workers and technicians 
should, wherever possible, be as
sociated progressively in manage
ment.”

The next sentence is important;

“Enterprises in the public sector 
have  to set an example  in this 
respect.”

I do not know whether that forms 
part of the policy or not.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: That is right. 
When we say that it should be tried in 
large establishments in organised indus
tries,  I agree that public enterprises 
should lead the way.. But that does not 
mean that  some other  arrangement 
should be adopted in Government en
terprises. If this policy be accepted, all 
that it means is that Government should 
lead the way. When this decision of 
policy and its implementation are taken. 
It will be easy for any particular orga
nisation that is set up to observe any 
instructions that might be issued by the 
Government in the Labour  Ministry. 
That is why, at the moment, 1 thought 
it would be inadvisable to force the 
pace and to force the issue by acĉ - 
ing a particular suggestion or a particu
lar arrangement which, from  what I
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have read out, it will be seen, is not en
tirely in accord with the recomm̂idation • 
made by the Planning Commission. In 
other words, their thoughts are more 
in the direction of a council of manage
ment whereas what is suggested is direct 
participation in management. As I under
stood the hon. Member opposite, so far 
as the private enterprise is concerned, 
they agree with us. That is to say, they 
say that it would not be wise to have 
representation  of employees on  the 
boards of management. But, there was 
a qualification added to it this morn
ing  that so  far  as Government  en
terprises are concerned, they should be 
represented. That is a point of êr- 
ence which, 1 have no doubt, will be 
argued on the floor of the House when 
this particular matter comes up for con
sideration.

There is another amendment, that is, 
Shri Radha Raman’s which relates to 
the qualifications of the Chairman. What 
is said is generally right. Almost it is 
a platitude that one should ensure that 
people  of the right experience  and 
right background are appointed to the 
right kind of places. But, that does not 
really take us very far. I think this 
business of trying to define too closely 
in a genera] way the criteria to be satis
fied does not take us veiy far. After all, 
administrative and business experience 
are very wide terms and one might well 
be within the letter of the law and yet 
might make a bad choice. Moreover, 
there are several other desirable quali
fications which  one would expect in 
people who would be nominated or ap
pointed to the Corporation. Therefore,
I am in favour of leaving that matter 
as it is rather than to have some kind 
of a formal expression of a generalised 
nature in regard to the competence of 
the people to be appointed. 1 think all 
these fears and apprehensions  would 
prove to be unfounded and that when 
the appointments are actually known, 
people  would be satisfied  that every 
care has been exercised in selecting the 
people for manning this corporation and 
ensuring that this enormous task which 
has been undertaken by the Govern
ment is discharged to the satisfaction of 
every one.

In order to bolster up his argument, 
the hon. Member referred to the appoint
ment of custodians. That matter is not 
on a part with the appointment of di
rectors on the board of management. 
It is hardly worth my while to enter 
into this question of how many custo
dians were appointed because they had

only theoretical knowledge and in how 
many cases, seniority was ignored. Bm, 
I am quite certain, 1 am confident that 
if all these complaints are investigated, 
one would find that though there may 
have been a case or two where opinions 
may differ, on the whole, those who 
have been appointed are able to dis
charge  well the responsibilities  that 
have been placed on them.

There is this question of further ela
borating  the disqualifications  of the 
people to be appointed.  Amendment 
No. 150 says that the people must not 
be opposed to nationalîtion of life in
surance, or should not have at any time 
been responsible  for misappropriation 
or  mis-application  of fun̂  These 
things are so plain that 1 should say 
there would be no possible danger of 
any one in his senses appointing to the 
corporation people who are sworn ene
mies of nationalisation or people who 
i\ave  misappropriated  or  misapplied 
funds. I somehow think that it should 
be beneath our dignity to accept any 
such restriction because the implication 
is that if the restriction were not there, 
there is some sort of a fear that people 
of this kind might somehow find their 
way to membership of the corporation. 
That is my reason for opposing this 
totally needless amendment. There was 
some reference to the possibility of such 
people sabotaging the operations of the 
corporation or  discrediting it  or not 
observing the principles in which it was 
based and S9 on. Can any one conceive 
of the Government knowingly and wil
fully or whatever the phrase may be, 
appointing such people to the corpora- 
tî T ? If they are ever appointed, it 
wculii be entirely in ignorance of their 
attitude or their antecedents. As soon as 
it is discovered, there is ample power 
for the Government to put an end to 
all these appointments.

Amendment No. 151 is one of the 
amendments urged by an hon. Member 
in the Select Committee. We have again 
consulted the Law Ministry and they 
advise us that interest would include 
both direct  and indirect interest  and 
therefore it is not  necessary to insert 
this phrase. That is as far as clause 4 
is concerned.

Then, I come to clause 19. The first 
amendment is No. 90. Here again, the 
Law Ministry keep on advising us that 
‘may* in legislation is equal to shall— 
not in common parlance. ‘May’ in leg
islation  covers shall, but is used  in 
order to allow discretion if necessary.
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[Shri C. D. Deshmukh] 

that is to say, in very rare emergent 
cases in which it might become neces
sary. TTierefore, they have advised that 
it is not necessary to accept this verbal 
amendment.

Then, I come to amendments 14 and 
15. These fall together with the am
endment in regard to representation of 
policyholders  on the corporation, be
cause they are more or less consequen
tial. That leaves clause 22. There again, 
there is this question of may and shall. 
As the clause now stands, the Corpora
tion may constitute a board for the pur
pose  of advising general  managers. 
While it is our present intention to con
stitute such boards, there is nothing to 
be gained by making a rigid provision 
that it shall be done. It may well hap
pen that in regard to any particular 
zone, there is some difficulty in consti
tuting one in which case we may take 
advantage  of the  present  language. 
Again, the same kind of amendment 
for the substitution of ‘may’ by ‘shall’, 
under amendment No. 93. Here again 
we hive every intention to constitute 
these committees referred  to in this 
clause for each zone. But in the light 
of actual experience we are at the mo
ment somewhat hesitant in making it 
absolutely compulsory.
2 P.M
Shn Tulsidas’s amendment No. 20 

is again concerned with the representa
tion of policyholders but this time by 
election. What I have said generally in 
regard to representation of policyhold
ers and particularly the method of elec
tion obtains here also. He is not here. 
He has referred to the experience of 
some of the bigger companies who carry 
out the provisions of section 48. What
ever that may be, we feel that they are 
going concerns whereas the Corporation 
has to be established afresh and, apart 
from any merits of the case, there might 
be a very great deal of delay if we 
were to tie ourselves up to representa
tion of policyholders by election.

Then on clause 22 there are amend
ments Nos. 95 to 98 and so on by Shri 
Sadhan Gupta. He is. 1 think, thinking 
too much in terms of a close balance of 
power between the Corporation and dif
ferent sorts of employees, and he has 
relied for that purpose on the experi
ence of the Airlines Corporation. There, 
there is only one kind of employee and 
as it happened we have said there that 
half of êm might be representatives 
of the Corporation and half the em
ployees. But here deliberately we have

refrained from motioning any figures. 
We want this to be a more elastic and 
therefore, we hope, a more woikable ar
rangement, and we are not thinking is 
terms of balance of power at all. We 
are thinking in terms of sweet persua
sion such as the hon. Member posses
ses.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: It is obtaining 
in the Airlines Corporation.

Shn C. D. Deshmukh:  We hope
when they sit round the table, the re
presentatives  of  the  Corporation and 
the representatives  of the employees, 
whether they are field workers or whe
ther they are wholetime workers, things 
would be straightened out.

He has referred in one amendment 
to the desirability of mentioning speci
fically the settlement of disputes. That 
is amendment No. 99.  To me, again, 
this seems unnecessary. After all, if we 
are to have a committee of this kind, I 
cannot imagine that committee securing 
amity and good relations without set
tling disputes. It seems to me only an
other way of saying that dispute should 
be settled, but these are wider terms. 
Not only disputes should be settled, but 
they will be settled so as to leave no 
bitterness behind. Therefore, we think 
the present language is preferable to 
the language which has been suggested 
by the hon. Member.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: The present lan
guage remains in spite of the amend
ment.

Shri Nambiar: He wants to avoid 
the words “disputes” and “better rela
tions”.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I do. Yes, 
that is right. That is more statesman
like.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: But that is not 
practical.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Then there 
are amendments 196 and 197. I think 
they are on the same point, that is to 
say the necessity of representing policy
holders and we heard truisms like that 
the policyholders are the life-blood of 
the Corporation. Well, don’t we know 
it well? We know that the whole of 
the money belongs to the policyholders 
except Rs. 5 crores or whatever it is. 
I think it will be about Rs. 5 crores. 
Somebody asked me a question yester
day : “What is the compensation you 
are likely to pay ?” I thmk the figure
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that we bave suggested is more  less 
equal to the compeDsation that we shafl 
have to give.

Tb̂ e was some reference made— 
come  back  to  this  point  be
cause  I  am  referring  to am
endments  196  and  197̂—t̂o  pos
sible  rise of  organisations of  policy
holders in the future. That only illus
trates the difficulties that are likely to 
attend any attempt to create new situa
tions. If there were already organisa
tions of policyholders, one might have 
thought not in elections but for pur
poses of appointment of representatives 
of these organisations, but no such or
ganisations have been formed. If and 
when they are formed, I have no doubt 
that energetic leaders of such organisa
tions will make their weight felt in the 
life insurance field, and in that case I 
should imagine that any appointing au
thority in the future will be bound to 
consider the claim of such people. I 
do not like to mention names, but there 
is a very energetic or used to be ener
getic, association  of policyholders in 
Bombay, and one particular expert who 
was associated with that achieved al
most an all-India reputation, with the 
result that he was one of the members 
on the expert committee which advised 
us on the amendment of the Company 
Law. Therefore, I have no doubt that 
if such associations come into being 
and if they are fortunate enough to 
have leaders who make their influence 
felt, in the future compositions of the 
Corporation some of these people will 
find a place.

I think I have dealt with all the am
endments. For all these reasons I re- 
g-et I am unable  to accept any of

Mr. Depufy-Speaker: Now I will put 
amendments to clause 4 to the vote of 
the House.

The question is:

Page 3—

for lines 26 to 29, substitute :

“4. (1) The Corporation shall con
sist of such number of persons not 
exceeding fifteen as the  Central 
Government may think  fit to ap- 
pc»nt thereto.

(lA)  Not less than three of such 
members  shall be  representatives 
of employees of the Corporation

who are either elected for such ap- 
pcnntment by such employees by 
secret ballot and in the prescribed 
manner or nominated for such ap
pointment by the Trade Union, if 
any, or 1̂ the Federation of Trade 
Unions, if any, of such employees 
or a substantial portion of them 
or by any organisation to which 
such Trade Union or Federation is
affiliated.

(IB) In case of first appointment, 
the said members shall either be 
elected for such appointment by 
secret ballot and in the prescribed 
manner by employees  of insurers 
whose controlled business shall be 
transferred and vested in the Cor
poration or for such appointment 
be nominated by the All India In
surance Employees Association:

Provided that no employee shall 
be eligible to participate in the elec
tion under this sub-section, if he is 
not an employee who shall be en
titled to become an employee  of 
the Corporation by virtue of the 
provisions of section 11.

(IC) One of the members shall 
be appointed by the Central Gov
ernment to be the Chairman of the 
Corporation,  *

(ID) The representatives of the 
employees shall hold office for the 
prescribed period which shall not 
exceed one year but shall be elî ble 
for re-election  or  renomination; 
and the provisions of sub-section 
(lA)  shall  apply to such  re
election or re-nomination as it ap
plies to an election or nomination.*’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 3—

for lines 26 to 29, substitute:

*‘4. (1) The  Corporation  shall 
consist of persons not exceeding 
fifteen in number.

(lA)  Not less than one-third of 
the total number of members of the 
Corporation at any time shall be 
nominated by the Government to 
represent  and safeguard  the in
terests of the policyholders of the 
Corporation  and the  remaining
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members shall be appointed by the 
Central Government in its discre
tion.

(IB)  The Central  Government 
shall appoint one of the members 
as the Chairman of the Corpora
tion”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 3, line 28—

after “one of them” insert:

“having adequate administrative 
and business experience.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 3—

ajter line 29 add\

“Provided,  however,  at least 
three members of the Corporation 
shall be appointed by the Parlia
ment by election.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 3, line 31—

after “that person” insert:

“is not opposed to nationalisation 
of life insurance or has not at any 
time been responsible for any mis
appropriation or mis-application of 
tte funds of any insurer or has not 
mis-managed any insurer or.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 3, line 32— 

after “or other interest” insert: 

“whether direct or indirect,”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 3—

after line 29, add:

“Provided that not less than one- 
third of the members shall be elect
ed  by the  policyholders in the 
manner as may be prescribed.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is: 

“That clause 4  stand part of the 
Bill ”

The motion was adopted.
Clause A—was added to the BiU,

Mr. Depoty-̂Speaker: The question is: 

Page 13, Hne 9— 

after “of the Corporation” insert: 
“at least one of them being from 

those elected by the policyholders.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 13, Hne 16,— 

after “of the Corporation” inserti 

“at least one of them being from 
the group representing the policy
holders* interests.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 13, Une 22— 

add at the end:

“and  the Corporation shall en
sure the proper representation of 
policyholders’  members on  such 
Conmiittees.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The question is:

Page 13, line 12—

for “may” substitute “shall”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

“That clause 19 stand part of 
the Bill”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 19 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 22.

Shri Barman: Will you kindly per
mit me to withdraw my amendments 
196 and 197 ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has the hon. 
Member the leave  of the House to 
withdraw his amendments?

Hon. Members: Yes.

The amendments were, by leave 
withdrawn.

Mir. Deputy-Speaker; Then I pot the 
other amendments to clause 22 to the 
vote of the House.

The question is :

Page 14, Une 1—

for “may” substitute “shall”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question is: 

Page 14, line 2— 

omit “to appoint thereto”

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. D̂ oty-Speaker: The question is:

Page 14, line 5,— 

add at the end—

**Not less than one-third of the 
persons on the Board at any one 
time shall be  those elect̂ by 
policyholders in the area within the 
jurisdiction of the zonal ofl&ce, in 
accordance with regulations made 
by the Corporation in this behalf, 
and the rest shall be appointed by 
the Corporation in its discretion.**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question is;

r : The question is:

Page 

after line 5, insert:

“(2A) Not less than one-fifth of 
the number of members of such 
Board shall either be elected by 
the employees of the Corpĉtion 
employed . within the  territorial 
limits of the zone by the secret bal
lot and in the prescribed  manner 
or be nominated  by the Trade 
Union  or Federation  of  Trade 
Unions of the employees of the 
Corporation  employed within the 
territorial limits of the zone or of 
a substantial portion of such em
ployees.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 14, line 7— 

for “an Employees and” substitute: 
“an Employees  Relations Com

mittee and an”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 14, line 10_ 
for “employees and agents” substi
tute :

“employees, or of its agents, as 
the case may be,”

The motion was negatived*

Mr. Depnty-Speaker; The question is: 

Page 14, line 11—

for “employees and agents’* substi
tute “employees’ or of agents, as the 
case may be, on such Committees**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Spc

Page 14, lines 14 and 15—

for “the employees and agents of 
the Corporation*’ substitute ‘‘em
ployees, or of agents of the Cor- 
portion, as the case may be”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questi<m is:

Page 14, line 15—

for “and secure” substitute:

“the settlement of any dispute 
between  the employees and  the 
Corporation or between the agents 
and the Corporation or to secure”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Spê r: The question is:

Page 14, line 16—

for “between them and the Cor-
portation” substitute:

“between employees, or agents, 
as the case may be, on the one 
hand and the Corporation on the 
other”

The motion was negatived.

Ml. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 14, line 5— 

add at the end:

“Not less than one-third of the 
members  of the Board shall be 
appointed to represent the policy
holders in the manner as may be 
prescribed.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is: 

“That clause 22 stand part of 
the BiU”

, The motion was adpoted.
Clause 22 was added to the Bill.

ClcMses 11 and 12

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we take
up the next group, clauses 11 and 12. 
Time allotted is one hour, not taking 
into account the minutes that we have 
lost. Hon. Members who want their am
endments to be moved may kindly give 
the numbers. We should be more brirf 
now as we have to get on to the other 
clauses.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: Oauses 11 and 
12 are extremely important clauses....
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Shd B. R. IHiagat: What are the am
endments ?

Shri Sadhan  Gnpte: __because
they deal with the rights of the em
ployees, rather with the safeguarding of 
the rights of the employees. The em
ployees concerned are the employees of 
the former insurance companies as well 
as the employees of chief agents. I have 
a number of amendments to strengthen 
and safeguard the rights of both sec
tions of the employees and to introduce 
another class of employees who deserve 
to be absorbed in the corporation but 
who have not been provided for.

My first amendment to clause 11 is 
amendment No. 156. In clause 11, only 
Însion and gratuity have been men
tioned as being specifically safeguarded, 
and as for the rest, they have been ref
erred to as ‘other matters’. This is a 
very unsatisfactory way of doing it, be
cause it may be open to question as to 
whether the employees’ benefits or safe
guards extend to all kinds of matters 
or to matters which in legal terminology 
are called ejusdem generis.

The wording in clause 11 is:

“shall hold his office therein by 
the same tenure, as the same re
muneration  and upon the same 
terms and conditions and with the 
same rights and privileges as to 
pension  and gratuity  and other 
matters....”

The words ‘other matters’  raise a 
controversy. Anyone who is a lawyer 
knows what is called the doctrine of 
ejusdem generis, that is to say, when 
other matters are mentioned in a sequ
ence, and then the phrase is added on 
like ‘other matters’, it is usually con
strued as meaning matters of a similar 
nature, that is to say, of the nature of 
pension and gratuity. For instance, it 
may refer to provident fund, but it may 
not refer to something else.

Therefore,  I want specifically  to 
mention some important monetary bene
fits which will have to be safeguarded, 
and then leave ‘other matters’ as it is, 
so that everything else might be cover
ed. Instead of ‘pension and gratuity* I 
would suggest  that the  phraseology 
should be ‘pension, gratuity, provident 
fund, valuation or other bonuses, other 
monetâ benefits, present and future’. 
That will cover, for instance, increments 
their grade scales, and so on dnd so 
forth. What I want is that these should 
be specifically guaranteed.

For example, in many companies, the 
employees are entitled to a certain am
ount of bonus, in many cases, two or 
three months’ pay in a year. If that is 
not safeguarded, and they cannot claim 
it, they will be put to a very great 
loss.

My next amendment is amendment 
No. 158. What I seek to do by that 
amendment is, firstly, to see that all 
the sinecure posts are liquidated by the 
corporation as soon as possible. There
fore, what I provide is that if in the 
opinion of the corporation there is some
one who is holding a post, who is not 
a workman under the Industrial Dis
putes Act, that is to say who does not 
belong to the clerical or subordinate 
staff, and who was appointed to that 
post on grounds of favouritism, then the 
corporation should forthwith terminate 
his appointment. On the other hand, if 
the corporation is satisfied that he was 
really appointed for good work, then 
the corporation need not terminate his 
appointment.

As regards workmen, that is to say, 
clerical and subordinate  staff,  I have 
tried to provide by my amendment that 
the services of the workmen will not 
be prejudicially affected, but their ser
vice conditions will be guaranteed.

For that purpose, I have sought to 
introduce two clauses to the proviso to 
clause 11 (1). My amendment No. 157 
reads :

(i) Page 8, line 40, after ‘Provided 
that’ insert ‘(a)’.

(ii) Page 9, after  line 1 add:

“(b) in the case of an employee 
who is not a workman under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947  (14 
of 1947), if the Corporation is sa
tisfied that he was appointed to any 
post which he was holding oh the 
appointed day on grounds of fav
ouritism, his services shall be forth
with terminated ; and

(c)  nothing contained in this sec
tion shall be deemed to authorise 
any alteration of the remuneration 
or of any terms or conditions of 
service to the prejudice of any em
ployee, if such employee is a work
man under the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947.”

My next amendment, namely amend
ment No. 158 says that clause 11(2) 
will be subject to clause (c) of the pro
viso to sub-«lause (1).
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Hie  of Revenve and ChU
Ezpoiditiii« ̂  M. C. Shah) : Amend- 
meat No. 158 is consequentî to am
endment No. 157.

Shri  Sadhan  Gipta:  Amendment
No. 157 is the main thing, and am
endment No. 158 is only consequential.

The scheme I suggest is that the cor- 
iwration may reduce the pay for ra
tionalising pay-scales. It is very neces
sary, because there have been many offi
cers appointed in insurance companies 
who do not deserve their pay, but who 
have been getting an excessive pay. But 
as regards clerks and other subordinate 
staff, this is never  likely to happen. So 
in their case, the pay should not be re
duced. That is the whole scheme pro
posed for safeguarding the interests of 
the employees.

The next thing which I would sug-. 
gest to safeguard the interests of the em
ployees is regarding the compensation 
to be paid to them on termination of 
their services. For shareholders, we are 
capitalising their earnings at the rate of 
twenty times. But in the case of the 
employees, we are paying only three 
months’ remuneration. That is prepos
terous. That is a monstrous injustice, I 
should say. An employee may have been 
serving for years, and now if the terms 
were altered very much to his disad
vantage, he has to go and he may not 
find a suitable employment; and yet he 
is paid only three months' remunera
tion. What I suggest  is that either it 
should be, as we would have liked six 
months' remuneration plus one months* 
gratuity—t̂hat is amendment No. 163— 
or if the Government are not agreeable, 
the second alternative I have suggested 
is six months’ pay or one month’s basic 
pay  for  each  year,  whichever 
is  greater  where  the  employee 
is  not  entitled  to  any  gra
tuity, but where the employee is en
titled to any gratuity or other retire
ment benefit three month’s remunera
tion plus the  aĝegate of  the retire
ment benefit or six months’ remunera
tion or one month’s pay for every year 
of service, whichever is greater. There 
are two t̂emative schemes suggested.
I would prefer the first,  but if the 
Govemmeitt will not accept it, I would 
rather recommend the second.

Then there is another amendment by 
which I try to remove the bar on em- 
■ployees getting relief except on technical 
grounds. 1 can understand that when

the employee’s services have been trans- 
feired to the Corporation the employee 
may very well put up the case and say. 
‘Because of the transfer of my services, 
my appointment under the old insurer 
has terminated; so I should be v̂en 
all the gratuity  and all the provident 
that is due to me, and I will start my 
service anew under this Act’. That he 
should not be able to do is very clear. 
Therefore, that ground should be shut 
out. But if you carry it further and say 
that he will not be able to get relief on 
any other grounds, that is very greatly 
unfair to the employee, and that should 
not be there. Therefore, I have propos
ed amendment No. 166.

Shri M. C. Shah : What about amend
ment No. 165 ?

Shri Sadhan Gupta: That is another 
matter. I will take it up later. It is an 
amendment to remove a lacuna; it may 
be that Government may even be able 
to accept it.

Regarding amendment No. 166, what 
I have suggested is that after the words 
“under the Act”, there should be insert
ed the words “on the ground of such 
transfer or on the ground of the termi
nation of his employment under the in
surer”. That  is to say, if  he says, “I 
must get compensation because my ser
vices are transferred”, or if he says, **I 
must get compensation because my ser
vices under my former employer are 
terminated”, he should  not be allowed 
to get it. But in other respects, he should 
not be shut out from obtaining relief 
under the Industrial Disputes Act or any 
other law, if he is so entitled.

Then I have suggested amendment 
No. 164 by which I propose that all dis
putes between the Corporation and em
ployees regarding, say, whether an em
ployee is a whole-time servant or not 
and so forth, should be decided by a 
Tribunal, not by the Central Govern
ment. This is because it is very clear 
that if there is a dispute, then a judicial 
body  should  decide it; that judicial 
body would have the confidence of both 
the employees and the Central Govern
ment. Otherwise, one of the parties is 
sure to regret it, and in this case, the 
employee will not readily accept the 
decision  of the Central  Government 
when it goes against him.

I quite  understand that  there are 
registers, perhaps, of whole-time em
ployees in insurance  companies and.
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therefore, no difficulties may arise. But 
there may be some difficulties in some 
cases. In any case, if there are registers, 
the Tribimal will be able to decide it 
all the more speedily and all the more 
wen. Therefore, I suggest that cases like 
this should be decided by a Tribunal.

Then I have an amendment. No. 167 
which is very important. We have under 
clause  12 provided  that the  Chief 
Agent’s employee should be absorbed, 
broause the Chief Agent was rendering 
service to the insurers. But in the same 
manner, private actuaries were render
ing service to insurers and they were 
maintaing staff. They were employed in 
connection with the valuation of small 
insurance companies, because small in
surance companies  could not employ 
their own actuaries. They were perform
ing the same kind of function which 
actuaries were performing in big insur
ance companies—the staff appointed by 
that company  to assist the actuaries 
were performing for the purpose of that 
company. There is no sense in not ab
sorbing the staff of private actuaries. 
This staff will go out of employment as 
a result of the establishment of the Cor
poration, because there will be no more 
any field for employment of private ac
tuaries. Therefore, I suggest by amend
ment No. 167 to add sub-section (5) 
to section 11 on these lines ;

“The provisions of this section 
shall apply to every employee of an 
actuary who is a workman under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, 
if such employee was in the em
ployment of such actuary on the 
19th day of January, 1956, as if 
such employee was employed whol
ly or mainly in connection with 
the controlled business of the in
surer and as if all references to 
the appointed day were, except as 
specified in the proviso to this sub
section, references to the 19th day 
of January, 1956 :

Provided that reference to the 
appointed day as the day on and 
from which an employee is to be
come an employee of the Corpora
tion shall not be constructed as ref
erence to the 19th day of January, 
1956.”

 ̂These employees all over India, I un
derstand, would not number more than 
100 and the Corporation can easily ab
sorb them.

Then the last  amendment  under 
clause 11 is one which, as I said. Gov

ernment might even accept. It is very 
necessary ttat that amendment ûl<l 
be made bĉcause otherwise the section 
leaves a lacuna. Sub-section (4) of sec
tion n proceeds like this:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947, or in any other law for 
the time being in force, the trans
fer of the services of any employee 
of an insurer to the r̂poration 
shall not entitle any such employee 
to any compensation  under that 
Act, and no such claim shall be 
entertained by any court, tribunal 
or other authority.”

That is to say, whether there is any
thing contained in the Industrial Dis
putes Act or any other law, compen
sation cannot be claimed under that 
Act, that is to say, under the Industrial
* Disputes  Act.  If any  compensation 
would be available under any other law, 
that would remain still open to an em
ployee. I would suggest that no distinc
tion should be created in regard to em
ployees governed by the Industrial Dis
putes Act alone, namely,  clerks and 
subordinate staff. If you want to shut 
out claims, you must shut out the claim 
of all kinds of employees on techniĉ 
grounds. Therefore, by amendment No. 
165, I have suggested  that after the 
words ‘under that Act’, the words ‘or 
any other law as the case  may be’ 
should be inserted. I think that amend
ment is essential to be made so that the 
section may be perfect.

Regarding clause 12, a very unfair 
restriction has been put by the pro
viso, that in order to enable a Chief 
Agent’s employee to be absorbed, the 
Chief Agent must render the prescribed 
services to policy-holders. Now, it is but 
fair that any one who was rendering 
any service in connection with insurance 
business should be absorbed as an em
ployee of the Corporation. I can even 
understand that the person concerned 
would render service to the policy-hold
ers. But why ‘prescribe service’ to the 
policy-holders ? If the Chief Agent ren
dered any service to the policy-holderŝ 
he would be rendering a service in con
nection with insurance business to the 
policy-holders. He would be performing 
the function which the branch or the 
head office of any insurance company 
would be performing. Therefore,  any 
service to the policy-holder should be 
sufficient to entitle the employee of the
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agent to be absorbed in the Cor
poration. That is why I have suggested 
amendnient No. 74.  

Amendment No. 75 concerns a very 
vital matter. It is provided by clause 12, 
that the chief agent’s employee, in order 
to be absorbed, must be in the employ
ment of the chief agent on the appoint
ed day, that is to say, when the Corpo
ration is established. That would be un
fair because I know of cases of quite a 
number of chief agents who had effect
ed retrenchment of their employees after 
the 19th January, 1956 on the under
standing that the chief agency would no 
longer continue and that they had no 
necessity of maintaining these employe
es. It is very necessary that these em
ployees should not suffer because of 
nationalisation.

The Minister has referred to certain 
amendments that I had moved in the 
Select ^mmittee. I had moved this am
endment  also in the  Select Commit
tee and the Finance Minister—I defi
nitely remember—said at that time that 
this amendment could be accepted be
cause, after the 19th day of January, 
the chief agents would be practically 
under the control of the  Government 
and therefore, no sharp practice could 
be anticipated. But, somehow, that am
endment had missed the records of the 
Select Committee and so that amend
ment was not incorporated. Under these 
circumstances, I would suggest to the 
Finance Minister to incorporate this am
endment in order that employees who 
were retrenched before the 19th day of 
January', may be taken in for absorp
tion by the Corporation. Therefore, I 
have  suggested  amendment  No. 75, 
which rea<£ like this :

Explanation.—If  an  employee 
of a chief agent who was in the 
employment of such chief agent 
for a continuous period on the 19th 
day of January, 1956 and was sub
sequently retrenched, such emplo
yee shall be deemed to be in the 
continuous service of such chief 
agent till immediately before the 
appointed day, whether such em
ployee was or was not reinstated or 
re-employed by such chief agents.”

That would make matters, simple. If 
by disregarding the break of service 
which occurred after the 19th day of 
January, three years* qualification was 
fulfilled, then, he would be taken in. 
After disregarding this break of ser
vice, the three years* qualification is

not fulfilled, he would not be taken in. 
That is the position I want. And, 1 
would request the Finance Minister to 
accept this amendment at least, which, 
if he remembers, he had really agreed 
to in the Select Conmiittee.

Mr. Depvty-Speaker: The following 
are the amendments to clause 11 and 
12 which have been indicated by Mem
bers to be moved:

Clause  11 

156,  157,  158,  166,  164,  167,  165, 

163, 159,  160,  161, and 55.

Clause 12 

189,  190,  9,  74,  75,  168  and  169.

Clause 11 

Shri Sadhan Gupta :  Sir, I beg to
move:

(1) Page 8, line 35—

for  **and  gratuity*’  substitute—
.  “gratuity, provident fund, valuation 
or other bonuses, ‘ other monetary 
benefits, present and future*’

(ii) (1) Page 8 line 40—

after “provided that” insert *‘(a)”.

(2) Page 9—

after line 1, add:

“(b) in the case of an employee 
who is not a workman under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (14 
of 1947), if the Corporation is sa
tisfied that he was appointed to any 
post which he was holding on the 
appointed day  on  grounds of fav
ouritism, his services shall be forth
with terminated; and

“(c) nothing contained  in this 
section shall be deemed to autho
rise any alteration of the remimera- 
tion or of any terms or conditions 
of service to the prejudice of any 
employee, if such enlployee is a 
workman  under  the  Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947.”

(iii) Page 9, line 3—

after “contract of service” insert: 

“but subject to clause (c) of the 

proviso to sub-section (1)”

Civ)  Page  9,  line  29— 

after “under the Act” insert:

. “on the ground of such transfer 
or on the ground of the termina
tion of his employment under the 
insurer”
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(V) Page 9. line 23—

for  ‘the  Central  Government” 
substitute “a Tribunal”

(Vi) Page 9— 

after line 30, add:

“(5) The provisions of this sec
tion shall apply to every employee 
of an actuary who is a workman 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947, if such employee was in the 
employment of such actuary on the 
19tfi day of January,  1956, as if 
such employee was employed whol
ly or mainly  in connection with 
the controlled business of the insur
er and as if all references to the 
appointed day except as specified in 
the proviso to this sub-section, ref- 
eretK:es to the 19th day of January,

Provided that reference to the 
appointed day as the day on and 
from which an employee is to be
come an employee of the Corpora
tion shall  not  be  construed  as 
reference to the 19th day of Janu
ary, 1956 ”

(vii) Page 9, line 29—

after “under that Act” insert:

“or any other law as the case 
may be”

(viii) Page 9— 

after line 18, insert:

“(2A) If the employee  whose 
employment  is terminated  under 
sub-section (2) is a workman un
der the Industrial  Disputes Act, 
1947, then, notwit3ist̂ding any
thing contained in that sub-section, 
the compensation to be given to 
him  shall be  equivalent  to six 
months’ remuneration  in addition 
to gratuity  at the rate of one 
month’s basic wages as last drawn 
for every year of service or part 
thereof, exceeding six months, that 
has been rendered by him.

Explanation.— N̂othing  in  this 
sub-section shall affect Ae right of 
any such employee to any benefit 
other than gratuity to which he 
would  have been entitled if  he 
had retired on the appointed day 
and upon termination of his em
ployment by the Corporation under 
iOb-section (2), he shall be entitl̂

to receive every such benefit as if 
he had retired on the date of termi
nation of his employment.”

Shri Radha Ranum; I beg to move:

(i) Page 9, line 14—

add at the end—“along with 15 
days basic salary for every complete 
year of service rendered by him to 
the insurer by whom he was em
ployed.”

(ii) Page 9—

after line 14 add :

“If,  however,  the employee is 
entitled to any gratuity from the 
msurer under his term of service 
in excess of what has been provid
ed above, he will also be entitled 
to such excess payment.”

(iii) Page 9, line 17— 

omit “gratuity”.

Shri C. R. lyyimni (Trichur): I beg 
to move:

Page 9, line 12—

for “equivalent to three months’ 
remuneration” substitute—

“equal  to an  amount  calcu
lated at the rate of one month’s 
pay for one year each of whole
time service or fraction thereof.”

Clause 12  .

Shri Barman: I beg to move :

(i) Pag'e 9, line 40—
for “three years” substitute “one 
year”.

(ii) Page 10— 

after line 8, add:

“Provided further that sub-clause
(b) shall not apply in a case where 
an employee voluntarily agrees to 
a reduction of his salary to five 
hundred rupees per mensem.”
Shri Keshavaiengar (Bangalore North):

I beg to move:

Page 10— 

omit lines 5 to 8.

Shri Sadhan Giq»ta t I beg to move:

(i) Page 10, line 7—

for “the prescribed services” substi
tute “any service”
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(n) Page 10 after line 8, add:

“Explanation.—If  an  employee 
of a chief agent who was in the 
employment of such chief agent for 
a continuous period on the 19th 
day of January, 1956 and was sub
sequently retrenched, such emplo
yee shall be deemed to be in the 
continuous service of such chief 
agent till immediately before the ap
pointed day, whether such empl- 
yee was or was not reinstated or 
re-employed by such chief agent.**

Shri Radha Raman: I beg to move:

(i) Page 9—

omit lines 37 and 38.

(ii) Page 9—
for lines 39 to 41, substitute:

“(c) who was in the wholetime 
employment  of the Chief Agent 
on the 19th of January, 1956 and 
has been continuing as such till the 
appointed day,”

Mr. Deputy Speaker: All these am
endments are before the House.

Shri Keshavaiengar: Sir, I have my 
amendment, No. 9 in List No. 1. That 
relates to the discriminatory treatment 
afforded to the unfortunate employees 
of the chief agents and the chief agents 
themselves.  I am really  surprised to 
find how our beloved Finance Minister 
who has a reputation for correct aw! 
precise statement of  facts; came to 
state before this House that the very 
chief agents who appeared before the 
Select Committee did not seriously urge 
their own continuance. A perusal of the 
proceedings  of the Select Committee 
would make it very clear that the per
son who appeared  before  the Select 
Committee definitely had said, in an
swer to a question whether the chief 
agency has got to be continued or not, 
that—

“We suggest that even for pur
poses of comparison  roughly one 
zone may  be earmarked for the 
chief  agents so that  ultimately 

 ̂ Government and Parliament could 
see &e comparative output of work 
under the two systems in the next 
five years.”

He wanted the chief agency ̂stem to 
be maintained. Member after Member 
have put definite questions to the per
sons who appeared before  the Sdect

3—135 L. S.

Conunittee and they have deKberatety 
and persistently  maintained that t  ̂
chief agency system has got to be main
tained.  “1  must  say  that  a 
certain  amount  of  reorganisation 
will have  to be  done.  The whole 
question may have to be gone into, but 
certainly we have already suggested that 
the Chief Agency system should be al
lowed to continue.” I am really at a 
loss to know how this incorrect statement 
has come to be made. It is unfortu
nate. But, my respectful submission to 
this House is that if only we can take 
this opportunity to show our bonafides 
it would take away all prejudice. We 
contend so many times that the private 
sector has got to be integrated in every 
way. All the difference between chief 
agency system and the branch agency 
is just the difference between the pri
vate sector and the public sector. If 
facts have any value and figures can 
speak volumes, I would even go to the 
length of saying that a committee may 
be appointed to reorganise thh matter 
and find out which of the chief agen
cies tihat can be sucessfuUy and con
veniently absorbed and continued in the 
service of the Corporation.

Shri M. C. Shah; No question of ser
vice in the Corporation.  The  chief 
agents have asked for certain areas and 
tbey get some commission.  You  are 
speaking about service.

Shri KeshavaSengar: I speak ab<̂ 
the continuation of the chief agencies 
in the new set-up of the Corporation.

Shri M. C. Shah: Perhaps, you are 
not reading it carefully. They have said 
that some of them would like to be ab
sorbed in service if they can be. useful.

Shri Keshavaiengar: Anyway,  I am 
not one of those who feel that, in the 
enormous and responsible task that we 
have before us in the Corporation, we 
should throw away the experience of 
the chief agencies who have been work
ing in the field. There would only be 
about 250 in number. Such of them as 
are capable and are doing good work 
and give satisfaction may have the op
tion to continue and some machinery 
may be evolved even in the present set
up of the Corporation. From statistics 
you will find that the expense ratio of 
chief agencies is much lower than the 
expense ratio of the private agencies 
and wherever pioneering work has to 
be done, it is in those matters that areas 
have been allotted to the chief agents, 
and after that work is done, the private 
agencies take up the work and the chief
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agents are allowed to take up other 
areas. But» in this Bill, we have practi
cally wiped out the entire class of chief 
agents. Even in doing so, I think, we 
could have done with better  grace. I 
find that so far as the compensation 
afforded to chief agents is concerned, 
there is a sort of discriminatory treat
ment meted out to them. We have res
pected the financial commitments of all 
the other contracts connected with in
surance companies, but not the con
tracts so far as these chief agents are 
concerned.  The main income of the 
chief agents consists of the over-riding 
commission  they get on fresh policies 
for the first year. That l̂as been com
pletely lost sight of and the compensa
tion we have offered to them is on the 
renewals. I feel that it is just like the 
provision for  pension and provident 
fund  given  to the other  employees. 
They have been given 75 per cent, of 
the 10 years’ quantum of renewal com
mission only and, even there, I find that 
we have not been fair to them and we 
have not respected the contracts enter
ed into by the companies.

So far as the employees of the chief 
agents are concerned, we are penalising 
them for no fault of theirs. I quite agree 
with the remarks made by Shri Sadhan 
Gupta regarding his amendment No. 74 
in respect of the proviso in clause 12. I 
do not know how,  by any stretch of 
imagination,  we can think that they 
should be treated in this way. It is not 
mentioned what the ‘prescribed services’ 
are.  The rules are yet to come and 
when such is the case, every one of 
them can be accommodated under this 
and they need not be employed in the 
Corporation service at all.

Under these circumstances, I appeal 
t© the Finance Minister to see if this 
could be omitted. In fact, the amend
ment that is sought to be moved by 
Shri Sadhan Gupta virtually amounts to 
the omission of this clause. He says, the 
word ‘prescribed’ may be omitted, and 
the remaining proviso may be retained. 
If that is retained. I have no objection, 
but if it is not, then my amendment is 
that the entire proviso has got to be 
omitted.

The other matter on which I want 
to say a few words is sub-clause (c) of 
clause 12.  That sub-clause hits very
bard a small category  of employees, 
and I am told they are only a very 
small number, 150, out of about 50,000 
employees. When such is the case, I 
<io not ,see why we should bring about

untold hardships on these employees, I 
shall be very much satisfied if some 
provision is made for some relief to be 
afforded to these employees also. It is 
no fault of theirs that there have been 
formerly in  the service of the Chief 
Agents, and merely because they have 
not been with the Chief Agents for a 
specified number of years, they should 
not be refused to be enlisted.

With these few words I crave the in
dulgence of the hon. Members of the 
House to support my amendment.

Shri Barman : My amendments  are 
Nos. 189 and 190 in respect of clause 
12.
Sub-clause (c) of clause 12 says “who 

was in the employment  of the chief 
agent for a continuous period of not less 
than three years immediately before the 
appointed day.” No reason is v̂en or 
rather it is not explicit why this three 
years’ limit has been fixed here. The 
other day the hon. Finance Minister 
stated in this connection that it is not 
easy enough to check whether a parti
cular  person employed  by the chief 
agent is really a whole-time employee 
or not and so, the prescribed criterion 
has  been  laid  down. If it  be  so 
then  it is an  arbitrary  criterion. 
The position now is that just because 
the unfortunate employee has not com
pleted three years,  he is going to be 
thrown out of employment. Even if the 
hon. Finance  Minister has considered 
this matter, I beg to submit that this 
limitation of three years may be re
duced to one year, that is, that those 
employees of the chief agents who have 
rendered one year’s service may be re
tained. Shri Keshavaiengar has just now 
said that according to his calculation the 
number of such employees is very small, 
and if the period be reduced further 
from three years to one year, the num
ber will be still less. With the expand
ing business of the Corporation and with 
its perfect economic health at present, 
we may very well afford or rather the 
Cpr̂ wration may very well afford to 
provide a few more employees instead 
of putting them to hardships.

Regarding  the next amendment  of 
mine, that is. No. 190, I wish to sub
mit this.  It has been stated here in 
clause 12 that those employees, whose 
salaries on the appointed day did not 
exceed Rs. 500 shall be retained, which 
means that those employees whose sa
laries exceeded Rs. 500 per month will 
be thrown out of employment. My am
endment says that if such an employee,
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of his own voluntary accord, accepts a 
salary of Rs. 500, then he may be given 
that option and be kept in service. It 
may be that more than Rs. 500 a month 
is an excessive sum according to the 
financial undertaking  of the Corpora
tion. After all, a man is given a high 
salary only when he has rendered a 
number  of years of service,  efficient 
service or he is highly qualified, and 
deserves it. If financial consideration is 
the only consideration of the Corpora
tion, then such an employee may be 
given the option to accept a lower sum, 
that is, Rs. 500 per mensem.

Shri Radha Raman: I have three or 
four amendments, Nos. 159, 160....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I had  asked 
hon. Members to give in their list at 
the Table. The hon. Member has not 
given these numbers.

Shri Radha Raman: I gave it ac
cording to the clauses, that is, clause to 
clause. I did not know that you wanted 
all of them to be given all at once.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: When we took 
up this group of clauses I requested hon. 
Members to notify what amendments 
they wanted me to deem as if they had 
been moved. Anyhow, the hon. Mem
ber might now begin his speech as well 
as give the indication of the amend
ments that he wishes to move,

Shri Radha Raman: Nos. 159, 160 
and 161 to clause 11 ; No. 161 is only 
a consequential amendment. No. 169 to 
clause 12.

I welcome the proposal contained in 
sub-clause (2) of clause 11 with regard 
to the rationalisation  of services. I 
think  it  is  very  necessary  that  if 
we want that the services should  be 
standardised  there  should  be  some 
rationalisation  for that purpose.  So, 
the Central Government should have 
the  power  to  examine  the  question 
of  all  employees,  and where  it 
is found that the services of certain em
ployees are not required for the bene
fit of the Corporation, it should have 
the right to terminate their services. In 
such cases, there should be some com
pensation allowed to the employees. The 
provision  made  in sub-clause (2) of 
clause 11 is that any employee whose 
services are terminated or who is not 
accepting the terms which the Corpo
ration offers him should get by way of 
compensation only three months" remu
neration. I dQ not understand this. A 
person  may be serving  an insurance 
<»mpany for a long time or even for a

short time, and he has practical experi
ence of working in an insurance com
pany. If some terms offered to him by 
the Corporation are not acceptaWe to 
him, why should he be asked to accept 
only three months*  remuneration  as 
compensation? In my opinion, in order 
to gjve him adequate compensation, at 
least the same procedure should be ad
opted as is allowed to an employee in 
the Industrial Disputes Act That is why 
in amendment No. 159, I have suggested 
the addition of the following words at 
the end of line 14 on page 9 :

“along with 15 days’ basic sal̂ 
for every complete year of service 
rendered by him to the insurer by 
whom he was employed.”

I hope this amendment will be ac
cepted, because it is just possible that 
there may be quite a large number of 
employees who are not allowed to con
tinue their services in the new set-up. 
Or, there may be others who think that 
the previous  conditions attached  to 
their service were such as would not be 
applicable to them and that in the new 
set-up they may have a feeling that it 
will not be possible or worthwhile for 
them to continue. For instance, take an 
employee who has served an insurance 
company for ten  years. After having 
served for ten years, if his services are 
no longer found to be required by the 
Corporation or if the new conditions 
attached to the service under the scheme 
of rationalisation do not appeal to him,
‘ according to this clause of the biU he 
will be given three months’ salary as 
compensation. This is not fair or just. 
He has spent the best part of his life, 
in this work and for no fault of his 
he is forced to quit. His experience can
not be utilised to the same extent in any 
other profession. You cannot exĵt him 
to acquire the same sort of efficiency in 
other professions, which he would have 
acqî M had he taken up that profes
sion ten years earlier. He cannot go to 
anotte company also because this pro
fession is a monopoly of the Govern
ment  and therefore  the Corporation 
alone could provide him a suitable job. 
My amendment therefore says that he 
should be paid his compensation on the 
basis of fifteen days’  basic salary for 
every complete year of service render
ed by him to the insurer by whom he 
was employed.  I hope  this amendment 
would be acceptable to the Government.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I will  request 
the hon.  Members to be very  brief. 
Otherwise,  we may exceed the time
limit.
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Sfari Radha Ranuui: Now, I come to 
my amendment No 160. An employee’s 
service  with an  insurer may  have 
brought him certain advantages. That is 
why, I have provided that, if the em
ployee is entitled to any gratuity from 
the insurer, under his term of service, 
in excess of what has been provided in 
clause 11, he will also be entitled to 
such excess payment. If these amend
ments are accepted,  then the conse
quential amendment to omit the word 
‘gratuity’ in amendment number 161 is 
necessary. Therefore, I have moved these 
three amendments to clause 11 in order 
to make  the scheme more  practical, 
fair and just to the employee.

Shri Barman and  Shri Keshavaien- 
gar have already spoken on clause 12 
regarding the conditions which, form 
part of the transfer of the chief agents. 
My amendment No 168 says that sub
section (b) of clause 12 may be omitted. 
Clause 12 (b) says .

“whose salary on the appointed 
day did not exceed five hundred 
rupees per mensem”.

According to the provision of the bill 
if a person was in the employment of 
the chief agent and was drawing more 
than Rs. 500, he was to be deprived of 
the benefit of continuity. I request the 
Finance Minister to do something in 
this case; this is hard and unjust to 
such employees.

With regard to clause L2 (c) I want 
my following amendment to be accept
ed, It reads :

“who was in the whole-time em
ployment of the chief agent on the 
19th of January 1956 and has been 
continuing as such till the appoint
ed day.”

This clause relates to a person who 
had been in the employment of chief 
agents for not less than three years, 
continuously  immediately before  the 
appointed day. It creates  hardship to 
employees who have been working hard 
for two or two and a half years be
fore the actual nation̂isation came in. 
By my amendment, I try to rectify this 
so that such of the employees who were 
in service on the 19th January and have 
' continued  should  also be absorbed. 
These are the few points with regard 
to my amendments which I wanted to 
place before you Sir, and I hope the 
Honl̂ Finance Minister will take them 
into qîsideration and accept my am
endments.

_____  Sen  (Bhĵalpur
South):  Sir, I support what the last
speaker said about the chief agents, la 
fact, in the Select Committee, I put in 
some amendments  and some of them 
were accepted but I cannot say that foH 
justice has been done. There are about 
100 or 115 chief agents. They have got 
experience in this line for ten or fiftebk 
years. It would be very useful to ab
sorb them in the Coiporation. It is un
fair to terminate their services as was 
just now pointed out Some of the anî 
endments moved to clauses 11 and 12 
are very useful and I hope the Finance 
Minister will accept them.

The last amendment moved by Shri 
Radha Raman, No. 169, is very useful 
and there  is also the amendment of 
Shri Sadhan Gupta, No, 75. Amend
ment No. 75 reads as follows :

“If an employee of a chief agent 
who  was in the employment  of 
such chief agent for a continuous 
period on the 19th day of January 
1956  and was subsequently  re
trenched, such employee shall be 
d̂ med  to be in the continuous 
service of such chief agent till im
mediately  before  the appointed 
day, whether such employee was 
or was not reinstated or re-employ
ed by such chief agent.”

I think Shri Chatterjee pointed out 
certain facts about the special agents. 
Some of them brought in business worth 
Rs. 25 lakhs and more and they are 
going  to get only about  Rs. 370 or 
Rs. 350 a month. It seems to be very 
unfair. I would request the Finance Mi
nister to reconsider the decision on the 
chief agents and  absorb as many of 
them as possible and also to take in 
the special agents. They would be very 
useful. We have to create confidence 
among the public.  Retrenching  these 
people at the very banning would have 
a very undesirable effect.

3 P.M.

Shri Nambiar: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
I want to say a few words in support 
of the amendments moved by Shri Sa
dhan Gupta. I want to focus attention 
on two main points.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker:  Shri  Sadhan
Gupta’s amendments do not require any 
support.

Shri Nambiar; But they require cla
rification on certain points. In sub-clause
(2) of clause 11, there is an indication'
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tfiat r̂e is a cĥ ce of reduction of 
Ihe scales of pay of the employees, if it 
is so required. Here I have my own 
fear whether  the Government would 
try to reduce the standard of the scales 
pay as it exists today. In the memo

randum submitted by the Association to 
the Select Committee they have com
pared the scales of pay of the Reserve 
Bank of India and have said that that 
standard may be accepted- If that is 
80, there will not be any necessity to 
feduce the existing scales of pay; on 
the other hand there will be necessity 
to increase the scales of pay of many 
employees in various companies.

Another point which I want to bring 
to the notice of the House is that, there 
is retrenchment  going  on in various 
companies. I have got facts and figures 
from several companies. I have got in
formation  from  Vishwabharathi  of 
Bombay, Jubilee  Insurance Company 
of Bombay,  Dilip General  Insurance 
Company  of Bombay and All India 
General  Insurance  Company.  In 
tiiese  companies  men  are  being 
wdered  to  be  retrenched  on the 
ground  that these companies  cannot 
keep them in service when the life in
surance business  has been taken over 
by the Government. In such cases, we 
have got an assurance from the hon. 
Minister in the Select Committee that 
everything possible will be done and 
that the men will be retained. I want 
to know from the hon. Minister whe
ther his promise still holds good and, if 
so, whether he would take steps to see 
that these men are absorbed,

I have also received a telegram from 
Madras stating that 50 employees are 
affected by this nationalisation and they 
ace being retrenched. I think employees 
the Vanguard Midland Company and 

Universal General Insurance Company 
of Madras might have been retrenched. 
I would request the hon. Minister to 
see that such things do not happen and 
he must see that the promise which 
he gave in the Select Committee is res
pected. 1 would also request him to 
make another assurance  to us on the 
floor of this House to the effect that 
he will see that such things do not hap> 
pen.

•  Shrl C. R. lyyunni: Sir, I have put 
In an amendment No. 55 to clause 11. 
It is quite likely that rationalisation of 
pay-scales will be going on under this 
clause and that is also necessary. But 
if the pay of the employees who are 
wx)trking in the controlled business is to

be reduced, or if their conditions of 
service are to be changed, then certainly 
they have a voice to say whether tĥ 
accept to work under the new condi
tions or not. Sometimes it may so haĵ 
pen that an employee may not think it 
desirable to continue in service because 
the terms offered to him may not be 
acceptable to him. In such cases, when 
the services of employees are to be ter
minated under this clause, what I say 
is that  the compensation that will be 
paid to them should depend upon the 
number of years they have served with 
the institution. That would be a fair 
thing to do. Suppose a man has served 
the institution for ten years, then he 
must get ten months’ salary as c«n- 
pensation; or if he has only put in 9i 
years’ service  he must  get only 
months’ salary as compensation. That 
will be an equitable manner of giving 
compensation to an employee for the 
service he has put in.

My suggestion is this, I have stated 
in my amendment  that compensation 
equal to an amount calculated at the 
rate of one month’s pay for one year 
each of whole-time service or fraction 
thereof should be given. What is stated 
in this clause is o  ̂three months’ re
muneration. A person who has been in 
the employ of the company for ten or 
fifteen years,  if he is to be sent away 
because the terms upon which he is re
quired to serve that company in future 
are not attractable to him, it is but pro
per that he should be given sufficient 
compensation for his service. It is only 
fair and just that he should be given 
compensation. It is because of that, I 
say that the compensation  should be 
fixed in proportion to the number of 
years that he has served that company.

Shri M. C. Shah: Sir, I have heard 
the arguments of hon. Members in re
gard  to the  amendments  moved to 
clauses 11 and 12. 1 will take up clause 
12 first. There has been a good deal of 
argument pleading for the employees of 
the ĥief agents. As a matter of fact, 
if the hon. Members look to the origi
nal Bill, there was no such provision. 
But later on they  got representations 
from the associations of the employers 
of the chief agents.  They  considered 
that matter and brought an amendment 
before the Select Committee. Then the 
question was that the question of na
tionalisation was in the air for the last 
year and a half and there was the pos
sibility of certain people being falsely 
put on the pay-rolls of the chief agents. 
Really speaking, we have no means of
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checking as to whether a certain person 
ĥ been kept genuinely, or because of 
his relationship with the chief agent, or 
because nationalisation was coming and 
therefore some people were kept so that 
they may get some chance. Therefore, 
we had to just provide for some divid
ing line as to how far we should go.

We considered this question very very 
carefully  and very  sympathetically. 
Really speaking,  the Government pro
posed this amendment  in the  Select 
Committee. The original proposal was 
Rs. 300 as salary. Then we thought that 
the figure was very low and on the sug
gestion of the members on the Select 
Committee we agreed to Rs. 500. Ordi
narily, chief agents may not have em
ployees getting more than Rs. 500.

My friend Shri  Keshaviengar  first 
pleaded for the chief â nts.  He just 
wanted to convey the impression that 
the chief agents were rather keen to 
continue as chief  agents on the old 
terms and conditions of the Insurance 
Act Really speaking, the chief agents 
met us in deputation in Bombay. They 
themselves expressed  that there will be 
no room for chief agents when the na
tionalisation was coming forward. As a 
matter of fact, after 1950 the trend of 
insurers was to abolish the chief agency 
and to have branch agencies. That has 
been admitted by those people who ap
peared before the Select Con4mittee.

A query was made as to whether in 
the case of a chief agent who may be 
prepared to join the services of the Cor
poration, it will not be possible for the 
Corporation to have the services of that 
chief agent. The reply was : certainly, 
if his services are useful for the Cor
poration, If his services are usefol for 
the Corporation,  certainly  he can be 
taken up in some higher managerial 
p̂t as sub-divisional  manager,  divi
sional manager or some such thing. That 
ŵ the position. Chief agents had cer
tain areas allocated to them and they 
had to get work from those areas for 
which they will get an over-riding com
mission. Tliey have got their own agents 
and practically speaking, they are the 
middle-mcn  just getting business from 
the agents or special  agents and then 
getting a certain  commission.  There
fore, Aat system has no place in the na
tionalised  business  of the  insurance 
which the Government wanted to have. 
So tte chief agents have no place and 
the sp̂ial agents also have no place.

There may be, perhaps, agents. They 
are today three lakhs or more; it may 
even be five or six lakhs.

The question of employees of chief 
agents came ̂t a later stage and we said 
that wherever there is a genuine case 
we must look into the matter very sym
pathetically. This clause 12 was, there
fore, put in the Bill.  '

Now, there is a strong feeling among 
the Members of the House that instead 
of three years, the period ought to be 
reduced to one year. There is amend
ment No. 189 to clause  12, by Shri 
Barman, saying that the period should 
be one year, instead of three years. I 
readily accept that suggestion of the hon. 
Member and accept that amendment.

Then there is the amendment of Shri 
Bhupesh Gupta— .

Some Hon. Membeis: Shri  Sadhan 
Gupta.

Shri M. C. Shah: I apologise. Shri 
Bhupesh Gupta is his counterpart in the 
other Hoû. There is amen̂ ent No. 
75 by Shri Sadhan Gupta. I will ac
cept it in the following form:

"̂Explanation.—In the case of the 
whole-time salaried employee of a 
chief agent who has been retrench
ed by the chief agent on or after 
the 19th day of January, 1956, the 
provisions of this section will apply 
as if for the words, “the appointed 
day”, the words and figures “the 
19th day of January, 1956” had 
been substituted.”

If he is prepared to accept this am
ended form, it would be all right. We 
have just got it drafted by the Law Mi
nistry. I think there is equity and fair
ness in this amendment. Certain chief 
agents may have retrenched  their em
ployees on the 19th day of January, 
1956, or thereafter, but they must be 
given a chance to be taken.

Further, I will assure the House that 
it is not the intention of the Govemmoit 
not  to take in the services of those 
who had less than a year of service. We 
want to have in the statute certain res
trictions placed, so that spurious cases 
—not  genuine ones—can  be weeded * 
out, ĉause  we have  no means of 
checking whether a certain nimiber of 
employees were with those chief agents 
for a certain period in this very businê 
So, I can assure the House that our in
tention is to work  this section very,
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very sympathetically. So far as the em
ployees are concerned, the Government 
are one  with all the Members of the 
House that the case of the employê 
must be treated very, very sympatheti
cally, and  as far as possible,  there 
should be no hardship inflicted on any
body who was serving in any capacity 
with regard to the insurance business. I 
feel that the Members who have spoken 
will be very', very happy to see that I 
have accepted two very important am
endments.

At the same time, I must correct my 
friend Shri Keshavaiengar.  He  must 
have been informed that there are only 
150  employees  of the chief  agents. 
There are about 248 chief agents. There 
are very big chief agents who have been 
putting in business to the extent of lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees every year, and if 1 
remember aright, the renewal commis
sion comes to about Rs. 3 crores. So, 
one can imagine what volume of busi
ness they have put.

Shri Keshavaieiigjir: EflSciency.

Shri M. C. Shah: There was the mo
tive of profit. It is not because of effi
ciency but they wanted to have more. 
But they have no place in the new set
up.  We cannot allow  middlemen to 
work in this corporation and we will 
not allow them to take away the mo
nies that are really speaking due to the 
corporation. We will have branch offi
ces now, and some very good insurance 
companies have begun to have branch 
offices after 1950. There is no place for 
the chief agency system or special ag
ency  system.  If  there  are  in
telligent  people,  they  will  have 
place  in  the  corporation.  There 
will be five zones and there will be di
visions and sub-divisions, and they can 
be absorbed if they are prepared to 
serve on a reasonable pay. They will be 
absorbed on merits—their  claims  on 
merits will not be ignored—if they are 
prepared to serve on a reasonable pay, 
and serve the corporation. That is what 
we have said originally and that is what 
we have said at the Select Committee 
stage. By one year’s contract, the special 
agents get 15 per cent commission for 
bringing business. We want to encour
age commission agents who still get five 
per cent commission.  We want three 
lakhs men, even six lakhs or 10 lakhs 
as time goes on. We want all our edu
cated unemployed to go to each and 
every home, to the farthest comer of 
the country, and make the people in

surance-minded. As the Finance Minis
ter said yesterday, instead of 50 lakhs 
of policyholders, we will be having 50 
million policy-holders sometime in the 
near future. Therefore, there is enough 
scope for all the educated unemployed 
to take up this work to go to the vil
lages, to the farthest  comers of the 
country and make every person—there 
are 36 crores in  this country—insur
ance minded. They should not confine 
their activities to the cities alone. That 
is the aim and objective of taking up 
this business and formmg a corporation.

About clause 11, there is some mis
apprehension in the minds of some hon. 
Members, who always  champion the 
cause of labour. I am also equally for 
labour. It will be seen that we have in
serted that clause  in consultation with 
those who are actively engaged in the 
labour  field. My friend  Shri Sadhan 
Gupta had moved  an amendment to 
that clause too. If you read that clause 
you will find that we want to do away 
with the sinecure jobs.  Everybody in 
this House must be knowing it fuHy well 
that there are sinecures holding sine
cure posts in every insurance company. 
—some  relative  here, some relative 
there,—getting fat salaries, and who are 
made responsible  sometimes  for the 
management. We want to do away with 
them.

Another reason is that there are cer
tain people who have been paid by pri
vate managements  very high salaneŝ 
which are highly disproportionate to die 
responsibilities  and duties that  they 
have to perform. So, we have said that 
we will have to rationalise  the terms, 
and conditions of service and we wilf 
see whether  such sinecure  posts are 
necessary and whether the pay ̂ ven for 
them is appropriate,  considering  the 
volume of business ât was being done 
and the responsibilities and duties that 
they had to discharge. At the same time,, 
we want to bring down the salaries of 
those who have ten getting fat salaries, 
quite disproportionate to their duties. In 
such cases, we have said that if they 
are not prepared to accept the condi
tions and  the terms of service  that 
would be regarded as correct and appro
priate for the conditions that exist, and 
if they want to leave, we will give them 
three months’ salaries and so on and 
so forth. It will not apply to the ordi
nary employees of the insurance com
panies. We stand by our assurance that 
all ordinary emploŷ of the companies 
will be treated very fairly and symp̂-
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ĥetically. We do not propose  to re
trench a single employee of the insur
ance companies and if any instance is 
brought to us, we will enquire into it 
immediately. Indeed we have been en
quiring into such cases. As I said yes
terday, there may be cases where there 
are field workers who are given salaries 
in lieu of some commission. They have 
to bring in a certain volume of business 
for earning commission, and if there are 
terms and conditions regarding the ap
pointment—contracts, etc.—and if those 
terms have not been fulfilled, certainly 
we will have to take action. But they 
are not regular employees.  We have 
given  assurance  to  the  regular 
employees, to the entire regular staff 
of all the insurance companies, and we 
stand by that assurance. Therefore, I feel 
that all the amendments that have been 
moved are not necessary.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:  What about
amendment No. 165 ?

Shri M. C. Shah: I accept that am
endment of Shri Sadhan Gupta in a mo- 
d̂ ed form which will read thus :

It win read “or other law”. There also 
we have consulted the Law Ministry. I 
find that Shri Sadhan Gupta is sup
ported by Shri Nambiar; I accept that 
amendment in the form I have indicat
ed.

1 hope the other amendments will not 
be pressed after  what I have said in 
explanation of the position of the Gov
ernment with regard to the policy to be 
pursued by the Oorporation.

Shri Barman: I would like to have a 
clarification.

Mr. Deputy Speaker:  We have al
ready lost 10 minutes.

Shri Barnm: I want only one point 
Tlie bon. Minister has not said anything 
about my amendment No. 190 which 
says that if persons getting more than 
Rs. 500 volunteer to accept a sum of 
Rs. 500, they may be permitted to do 
so, and section 12 (b) will not apply in 
ĉh cases.

Shri M. C. Shah: If they are prepar
ed to accept R̂. 500 or less, that means 
they were getting disproportionate sa
laries before. That rather substantiates 
my argument that in certain cases sala
ries given were not at all proportionate 
to the duties and responsibilities. I can 
assure my friend Mr. Barman that these 
people also will not get the same terms

and conditions. If they have done
‘ work, certainly  applications will
! considered on merits. We want hun
dreds and thousands  of people in this 
Corporation in order to make it a com
plete success. We want the services of 
all those who will be useful in making 
this great venture a grand success.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: In view of the 
assurance given that the clerical staff 
and other low-paid staff will not be af
fected prejudicially by sub-clause (2) of 
clause 11, I withdraw my amendments 
Nos. 157 and 158.

The amendments were,  by lewe 
withdrawn.

Shri Nambiar: With regard to the
question of retrenchment, I  want a 
clarification.

Mr. Df̂uty Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber will excuse me. I am putting the am
endments to clause 11 to the vote of the 
House. Amendments 157 and 158 have 
been withdrawn. The hon. Minister has 
accepted amendment No. 165 in the al
tered form. I will put it separately.

The question is :

Page 9, line 29—

after “under that Act” insert “or
other law”.

The motion  was adopted,

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I shall now put 
all the other amendments to the vote of 
the House.

The question is:

Page 9, line 12— 

for “equivalent to three months* 
remuneration ” substitute “equal to 
an amount calculated at the rate 
of one month’s pay for one year 
each of whole-time service or frac
tion thereof.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy Speaker : The question is: 

Page 9—

after line 30, add :

“(5) The provisions of this sec
tion shall apply to every employee 
of an actuary who is a workman 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947, if such employee was in the 
employment of such actuary on the 
19th day of January, 1956, as if 
such employee was employed whol
ly or mainly in connection with 
the controlled business of the insur
er and as if all references to the ap-
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poiated day were, exĉt as ̂ >ecifi- 
ed in the proviso  to this  sub
section ; references to the 19th day 
of January, 1956:

Provided that  reference to the 
p̂ointed  day as the day on and 
from which an employee is to be
come an employee of the Corpora
tion shall not be construed as ref
erence to the 19th day of January, 
1956.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy Speakcr: The question is: 

Page 9—

ajter line 18, insert :

“(2A) If the employee whose em
ployment is terminated under sub
section (2) is a workman under the 
Industrial  Disputes  Act,  1947, 
then, notwithstanding anything con
tained  in that sub-section,  the 
compensation to be given to him 
shall be equivalent to six months’ 
remuneration in addition to gratuity 
at the rate of one month’s basic 
wages as last drawn for every year 
of service or part thereof, exceed
ing six months, that has been ren
dered by him.

Explanation.—Nothing  in  this 
sab-section shall affect the rît of 
any such employee to any benefit 
other  than gratuity  to which he 
would have l̂en entitled if he had 
retired on the appointed day and 
upon termination of his employ
ment by the Corporation  under 
sub-section (2), he shall be entitl̂ 
to receive every such benefit as if 
he had retired on the date of ter
mination of his employment.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The question is: 

Page 9, line 14— 

add at the end—“along with  15 
days’ basic salary for every com
plete year of service rendered by - 
him to the insurer by whom he 
was employed”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy Speaker; The question is: 

Page 9 after line 14 add :

“If, however,  the employee is 
entitled to any gratuity from the 
insurer under his term of service 
in excess of what has been provid
ed above, he will also be entitled 
to such excess payment”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depiity<‘Speiiker: The questioa is: 

Page 9, line 17— 

omit “gratuity”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker : The question is: 

Page 8, Une 35—

for  “and  gratuity” substitute— 
“gratuity, provident fund, valuâon 
or other bonuses, other monetary 
benefits, present and future”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depiity-Speaker: The question is:

Page 9, line 29—

after “under the Act” insert :

“on the ground of such traBSfer 
or on the ground of die termination 
of his employment under the in
surer”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 9, line 23— 
for “the Central Government” sub
stitute “a Tribunal”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-SpeiAer: The question is: 

‘That clause 11,  as amended, 
stand part of the BiU”.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 11, as amended, was aadded to 
the Bill.

Mr.  Depoty-Speaker: Amendments
to clause 12.

Shri M. C. Shah;  I am accepting 
amendment  No.  75  in  the modified 
form I have indicated.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker; Amentoent 
No. 75 has been modified and redraft
ed as amendment No. 208. It may be 
formally moved,

Shri Sadhan Gîta: I beg to move: 
Page 10, after line 8, add:

•̂Explanation.—\Ti the case of a 
whole-time salaried employee of a 
chief agent who has been retrench
ed by the chief agent on or after 
the 19th day of Januap̂, 1956, the 
provisions of this section shall ap
ply as if for the words ‘the appoint
ed day’ the words and figures Hiie 
19th day of January, 1956’  had 
been substituted.”
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:

Page 10_

after line 8, add :

“Explanation.—In the case of a 
whole-time salaried employee of a 
chief agent who has been retrench
ed by the chief agent on or after 
the 19th day of January,  1956, 
the provisions of this section shall 
apply as if for the words ‘the ap
pointed day’ the words and figures 
‘the 19th day of January,  1956 
had been substituted.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:

Page 9, line 40—

for “three years*’ substitute  “one
year”.

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  I shaU now
put all the other amendments to the 
vote of the House.  •

The question is:

Page 10, after line 8, add :

“Provided  further  that  sub
clause (b) shall not apply in a case 
where  an  employee  voluntarily 
agrees to a reduction of his salary 
to five hundred rupees per men
sem.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. D̂ uty-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 10, omit lines 5 to 8.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 10, line 7— 

for “the prescribed services” sub
stitute “any service.”

The  motion  was  negatived.  * 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

Page 9—

omit lines 37 and 38—

The motion  negatived̂

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

Page 9, for lines 39 to 41. sub
stitute :

“(c) who was in the whole-time 
employment of the Chief Agent on 
the l̂ h of January 1956 and has 
been continuing as such till the ap- 
fioLited day”.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. DepntySpeaker: The question is: 

“That clause 12, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted*

Caluse  12, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Clause 14.—Power of corporation to 
modify contracts of life  insurance in 
certain cases).

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Half an hour 
is allotted for this clause.

Shri Tnlsidas: I beg to move:

Page 10— 

after line 37, add :

“Provided  furtjher  that  this 
scheme shall provide for the fol
lowing :—

(a) revaluation of the assets of the 
insurers concerned;

(b) treatment  of their  funds  as 
closed funds;

(c) calculation  of their  mortality 
rates on a basis more favour
able than the 1925-35 orientid 
ultimate basis;

(d) calculation of interest yield on 
the basis of actual yield; and

(e) calculation of the expense ratio 
at not more than ten per cent.”

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move::

Cl) Page 10— 

after line 37, add :

“Provided  further that no am
ount  shaU be reduced  by  more 
than one-fourth of the sum assur
ed excluding bonuses.”

(ii) Page 10— 

after line 37, add:

“Provided further that no am
ount shall be reduced by more than 
onertenth of the sum assured ex
cluding bonuses.”

(iii) Page 10— 

after line 37, add :

“Provided  further that no am
ount shall  be reduced  by more 
than one-eigth of the sum assured 
excluding bonuses.”

(iv) Page 10— 

after line 37, add :

“Provided further that no am
ount shall  be reduced  by moie 
than one-fifth of the sum assured 1 
excluding bonuses.”
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Mr. Depoty-SpeiAer: These amend
ments are before the House.

Shri TolsSdas : My amendment No. 11 
seeks to create a closed fund of those 
policies which  will be taken over by 
the Corporation from the unfortun̂e 
deficit companies. Clause 14 deals with 
the revaluation of the polides of the 
deficit companies. It deals with “Power 
of Corporation to modify contracts of 
life insurance in certain cases”. This 
clause provides for the scaling down of 
the existing policies of certain insurers, 
in accordance with their financial posi
tion. My amendment lays down certain 
principles which should be observed in 
determining  the quantum  of scaling 
down. Everybody,  including the mem
bers of the Select Committee, is agreed 
that these poor policyholders who wU 
be put to a loss for no fault of theirs 
should be generously dealt with. The 
Select Committee, in their majority re
port, say :

“The  Committee  recommend 
that in order to ensure security to 
the policyholders the Government 
should, while approving any scheme 
envisâ d in this clause, be liberally 
disposed to see that losses to the 
policyholders are minimised as far 
as possible.”

It is essential that these policyholders 
should not be the sufferers in the pro
cess of nationalisation.  Leaving alone 
the question of generosity we owe to 
them, no representative of these policy
holders is to be associated in the pro
cess of determining the  loss they are 
to bear or to act as watch dog for that, 
nor will they be allowed to contest the 
decisions of the Corporation. The prin
ciples for determining the loss have also 
not been laid down by law. I want to 
submit that this is unfair to the policy
holders who, as everybody is agreed, de
serve a sympathetic treatment.  ̂I will 
therefore  urge that some  principles 
should be laid down in the law itself to 
determine the loss.

Firstly, I suggest after the revaluation 
of the assets of those companies is done, 
the ,|)olicies will be reduĉ to a certain 
figî, depending upon the assets which 
the companies possess. In the revalua
tion of the assets, I suggest that it will 
be useful to allow a certain margin of 
safety. If the assets are revalued, the 
valuation is likely to prove larger than 
book values, thus reducing the probable 
loss to the policyholders. Secondly,  I 
urge that these funds should be treated

as closed funds. Once the policies ar6 
revalued, their value will be put down 
at a certain figure  lower than what 
they have insured. Therefore, create a 
closed fund of this money. This will 
prevent future losses.  We reduce the 
running expenses.

Thirdly,  I would  suggest that the 
mortality ratio should be calculated on 
a basis more favourable than the 1925
35 oriental ultimate basis. As is well 
known, those tables do not provide for 
improvement in the mortality rates that 
has  taken place  in India in recent 
years.  It is only fair that the benefit 
of such improvement  should be fully 
available to the policyholders. Interest 
should be calculated not on a hypothe
tical conservative basis, but on the bâ 
of actuals. Many of the assets are in
vested in profitable ways. If the loss is 
to be shifted to the policyholders, so 
also the better yielding assets remaining 
with the insurers. I would urge that the 
expense ratio on these policies should 
be calculated at not more than 10 pCT 
cent of the premium. This, as I said 
earlier, will be automatically reduced if 
the funds are treated as a closed fund. 
A closed fund can be run very econo
mically. In this amendment I ask for 
fairplay aM aaot for generosity  at the 
cost of  or other policyhcddeis.
The Finance  Minister said yesterday 
that if we try to work out a scheme 
whereby these policyholders,  who are 
unfortunate to have these deficit com
panies, could benefit, the other policy
holders will suffer. If you create a clos
ed fund, this will not make the other 
policyholders suffer. The actual interest 
will be not on the valuation rate, but 
at a rate which is usually available. Put 
down the expense ratio at the minimum 
level of 10 per cent By the mortality 
ratio which is better than what it was 
before 1925-35, these policy-holders will 
to a certain extent benefit in the future 
in their bonus or valuation. I am only 
trying to see that these policyholders get 
some benefit There ôuld be some 
principles on which action will be taken. 
Otherwise, if we pass a law on the basis 
of clause 14, I am afraid there will be 
no principles and they will have to rely 
on the generosity of the Corporation. 
They will have no voice-----

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Central Gov
ernment.

Shri Tulsidiis: Still, the Corporation 
will have to give some advice and the-
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Government will have to go on tbe ad
vice of the Corporation to a certain ex
tent. If the Corporation wants to do 
better than I have suggested, they are 
at liberty to do so. At least this should 
be available to the unfortunate policy
holders. I am only looking to the in
terests of these policy-holders. I hope the 
Finance Minister wiU accept my am
endment.

Shri Sadhan Gupta:  I would again
urge with all the emphasis in my com
mand that this clause be abandoned. As 
1 have said, 1 still maintain that it is a 
disastrous thing that. we should start 
thinking of reducing policy values. 1 am 
not convinced by the argument given 
by the Finance Minister—the argument 
to which I have referred, which he re
lated in his reply,—that the Govern
ment cannot guarantee every one against 
losses incurred by insuring with that 
particular concern or by entering into 
transaction with that particular concern.
has given the analogy of banks to 

which I have also referred.  I again 
maintain that the analogy of banks is 
not an analog on all fours with insur
ance companies. Control over banks is 
aot as direct and perhaps as strict as 
<control over insurance concerns. Control 
over insurance concerns may extend to 
the details. As a matter of fact, when 
a prospective policy-holder is approach
ed by the agent of an insurance com
pany, he is always told, you need not 
have any fear, look at the Insurance Act 
and' these provisions and no insurance 
company can come to grief when these 
provisions are there. He is told that the 
Controller is there to protect at every 
step, that results of the valuation have 
to be submitted to the Controller, that 
when something goes seriously wrong, 
there is the provision of section 52A for 
the appointment of administrators and 
so on. The fact that the companies are 
to be run under a licence, the fact that 
it is operating subject to so many con
trols and supervision  under the Act 
marks the insurance companies out as 
distinct from enterprises like banks, in 
which depositors deposit at some risk 
to themselves. There is another point. 
In a bank, the depositor has some chance 
of withdrawing his deposit in case he 
anticipates something  wrong with the 
bank, which chance is not available to 
a policyholder in any insurance com
pany. For example, after the 19th of 
January, a person who has insured with 
aa insolvent company, knows that the 
■dampany is going to be taken over by

the Corporaticm. He will have to obose 
either not to continue to pay the fire- 
mium or to continue to pay the pre
mium. He does not know what he is 
going to get. If he knows that he is 
not going to get anything, he will not 
pay the premium. If he knows that he 
will get anything, he will go on paying 
the premium. Government has not told 
him what he is likely to get. He is 
threatened with the danger of losing all 
or a substantial part of the amount due 
on his policy. Yet, because of the un
certainty he has to continue to pay his 
premiuin. If after paying his premium 
even after the l9th of January he finds 
that his policy value is drastically reduc
ed, it is very unfair to him. In these 
cases, I'would again urge, because of 
the distinct circumstances involved, be
cause of the much greater share of res
ponsibility which the Government bears 
in respect of insurance companies, be
cause of the sense of security which the 
Insurance Act has created in the mind 
of the policy-holders, because of the 
fact that premium is collected even after 
the 19th of January, the policy values 
should not be reduced.

The question is who is to pay them. 
I wonder why this question is raised 
at all. In the case of shareholders when 
an  unconscionable  compensation  is 
being  granted, this  question is never 
raiŝ.  In the case of policy-holders 
when they deserve it more, that question 
seems to be raised. I think if the tax
payer is willing to pay for the share
holders their compensation, if they are 
willing to pay the shareholders many 
of whom do not deserve any compensa
tion, I do not see why they should be 
chary of paying for the policy-holders 
who would include many of themselves 
perhaps ?

If however my counsels do not pre
vail, if the Government is adamant on 
having this provision, I would suggest 
that they adopt some limitation in order 
to assure the future policy-holders. At 
least let them know to what limit Gov
ernment is prepared to go, and what is 
the maximum loss that they would suf
fer. Therefore, I have suggested four 
amendments. In amendment No. 77 1 
have suggested that the maximum limit 
up to which policy values may be re
duced should be IjlOth of the sum as
sured exclusive of bonus. If you are not 
willing to have 1110th, you can  have 
IjSth as  suggested by amendment No. 
78 or 115th as suggested by amendment 
No. 79 or l|4th as suggested by amend-
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mOTtt No. 76. But, please do not reduce 
it beyond that- It is grossly unfair to 
the policy-holders.

Shri N. C. Chatteijee : This is a clause 
wlrich has been attacked by ahnost all 
groups and sections of the House. It is 
very seldom that we find Shri Tulsidas, 
being supported by Shri Sadhan Gupta 
and Shri  Nambiar and also by Shri 
Feroze  Gandhi  and  Shri  T.  N. 
Singh.  . They  are  all  supporting 
the idea that something should be done 
to hel£ these poor, unfortunate policy
holders, part of whose savings may per
ish through no fault of theirs.

Shri Tulsidas has recommended that 
the assets of  the  companies  affected 
should be revalued. Their policies should 
be re-cvaluated and on that basis the fund 
should be treated as closed fund. Shri 
Sadhan Gupta has recommended that 
the clause should be deleted, and he has 
advanced some cogent arguments that 
it would be psychologically making a 
very inauspicious start for nationahsed 
insurance business if you declare today 
that part of the insurance money which 
these poor people expect  may never 
come to them. He has also pointed out 
that Government through the Insurance 
Act had very large regulatory powers 
and if there had been malpractices they 
are also to some extent  responsible. 
Therefore, the State should also under
take some liability.

But there is a suggestion made in Shri 
Feroze Gandhi’s Minute of Dissent to 
which I draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister. He has pointed out that it 
would be very hard on the widows and 
sons and daughters  of the insured in 
cases where the policies are maturing if 
you  leave it to the evolution  of a 
scheme. It may take a year and a half 
or may be even more for the scheme ulti
mately to be approved by Government 
or Parliament. Therefore, Shri Feroze 
Gandhi and Shri T. N. Singh have sug
gested that considerations of humanity 
as well as the good name of the new 
Corporation require that the- suggestion 
for an initial part payment should be 
accepted.  I am appealing to the hon. 
Minister for a favourable response to 
that. Otherwise, it would be very hard 
on people  who will be losing their 
money through no fault of theirs and 
who have been paying the premium all 
along  in spite of all difficulties and 
ail l̂ d̂icaps.

Shri M. C. Shah: I am amazed at tiie 
generosity shown by the hon. Members, 
opposite. They just want to give away 
the funds which belong to the policy
holders, to the îlicyholders of those 
insolvent companies. They say that it 
will be unfortunate and they want to 
excite sympathy, and they want to say 
that because there was control of the 
Government, the misdeeds of those who 
have brought about insolvency in those 
companies by fheir management should 
be paid for by the Government. That is- 
what it comes to.

As a matter of fact, we had taken a 
very sympathetic view of the matter. 
When the matter was discussed by the 
Select Committee, the Select Committee 
suggested that we must take a very li
beral view of this matter, and we ac
cepted that. As a matter of fact, the 
Finance Minister said that perhaps the 
scheme that we will work out will be- 
more generous than what the hon. Mem
bers may expect, but they just want 
to show sympathy and they say: “This- 
should not be done. They must be ̂ veft 
everything  due  on  their  policies”. 
Though they cannot get in certain cases 
even one-hundredth part of the money 
due, we still say that we will ask the 
Corporation to prepare a scheme and 
that will be ̂ proved by the Govern
ment and Ô emment will accept it. 
Tliat scheme will be a liberal one.

Tlie House will be  interested
to know that there are l̂irty 15 insolv
ent companies.  Out of Aem we have 
got figures for five. On6̂;̂ompany has 
got a life fund of Rs. 36 lakhs out of 
which Rs. 30 lakhs have been misap
propriated by the management. There 
is another company where nearly Rs. 12 
lakhs have been misappropriated out of 
a life fund of Rs, 20 lakhs. There is a 
third company in which it is Rs. 5 lakhs 
out of Rs. 15 lakhs, and a fourth in 
which it is Rs. 5 lakhs out of Rs. 20 
lakhs. There are yet investigations going 
on into the others. There are about 15 
insolvent companies.

Suppose the Government had not de
cided to nationalise life insurance busi
ness,  what would  have happened to 
those policyholders who had taken out 
policies in these insolvent  companies? 
Suppose the policy had matured before 
nationalisation, how would these insolv
ent companies have paid ? Really speak
ing, we have made it possible for these 
insolvent companies also to meet the 
claims on them when they mature by al
lowing them to withdraw the deposits
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that were paid into the banks. Within 
six iQonths we propose to have a scheme 
which will be more liberal than what is 
anticipated by some of the Members. It 
is no use exciting sympathy in this way 
when there is already a commitment by 
Oovemment that they wiU be liberal 
in having this scheme. The principles en- 
imciated  by my friend Shri Tulsidas 
will be there.  He wants to have a 
closed fund. For how many years should 
we keep that closed fund ?

Shri Tulsidas: That is very simple.

Shri M. C. Shah:  As a matter of
fact, the scheme will be worked out. 
When it is worked out, this revaluation 
will be there, the expense ratio of ten 
per cent will be there, the rate of in
terest will be as compared to the rate 
of interest that will be got by the Cor
poration, and all these factors will be 
taken into consideration. Even  accord
ing to the principles laid down by my 
hon. friend SBii Tulsidas, perhaps the 
policyholders will get much less than 
what we propose to have in a liberal 
scheme.

Shri Tulsidas: I do not know.

Shri M. C. Shah: Therefore 1 think 
that the assurance given already ought 
to have satisfied the hon. Memlwrs and 
they ought to have left it to the good 
sense of the Government when they 
have already promised that it will be a 
scheme which will be liberal. I cannot 
accept the amendment of limiting it to 
one-tenth or any other fraction. That 
cannot be done because we have to pre
pare a scheme and we cannot give away 
everything at the cost of the policy
holders* funds. Because we nationalise, 
it seems the sins of those people on 
whom the policyholders relied must be 
paid for by the new Corporation. That 
is not a good argument, that is not a 
sound or valid argument. Therefore, I 
think the hon. Members must be satis
fied with the assurance that has already 
been given..

Shri Tulsidas: May I ask one ques
tion.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Yes, if it is
accessary.

Shri Tokldas: The hon. Minister is 
not putting the case properly. If it is an 
assurance by the Government that the 
scheme will be better than this, I am 
prepared to withdraw my amendment.

He is only saymg that we are exciting 
sympathy.

Shri M. C. Shah:  He has simply
given out the principles. I do not know 
if he has worked out. I will give him 
five insurance companies, he can work 
out and let us know what the policy
holders will get, and then whether the 
policyholders  will thank him for his 
amendment  will be a matter for those 
policyholders. I wiU give him five in
surance companies. He can take Presi
dent Palladium....

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Perhaps  he
knows them already.

Now I put the amendments to clause 
14 to the vote of the House.

The question is :

Page 10— 

after line 37, add ;

“Provided  further  that  this 
scheme shall provide for the fol
lowing :—

(a) revaluation  of the  assets of 
the insurers concerned ;

(b) treatment of their funds as clos
ed funds;

(c) calculation  of their mortality 
rates on a basis more favour
able than the 1925-35 oriental 
ultimate basis;

(d) calculation of interest yield on 
the basis of actual yield; and

(e) calculation of the expense ra
tio  at not more than ten per 
cent.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  question 
is :

Page 10— 

after line 37, add ;

“Provided  further that no am
ount shall be reduced by more than 
one-fourth of the sum assured ex
cluding bonuses.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  question 
is ;

Page 10— 

after line 37, add :

“Provided further that no am
ount shall be reduced by more than 
one-tenth of the sum assured ex
cluding bonuses.”
The motion was negatived.
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Mr. DepvtySpeaker: The  question 
is  ^

Page 10— 

after line 37, add:

“Provided further that no am
ount shall be reduced by more than 
one-eighth of the sum assured ex
cluding bonuses.”

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The  question 
as:

Page 10— 

after line 37, add:

“Provided further that no am
ount shall  be reduced  by more 
than one-fifth of the sum assured 
excluding bonuses.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: The  question
is:

“That clause 14 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The  motion  was  adopted. 

Clause 14, added to the Bill. 

Clause 25 and New Clause 29A

Mr. Dqputy Speaker: We shall now 
take up clauses 25 and 29A.

Shri Tulsidas: I beg to move :

Page 14—
for lines 28 to 36, substitute:

•‘(1) The accounts of the Corpo
ration shall be audited by Auditors 
duly qualified to act as auditors 
for companies  under the law for 
the time being in force relating to 
Companies and shall be appointed 
or reappointed by the Central Gov
ernment on the advice of the Com
ptroller  and Auditor  General of 
India and shall receive such re
muneration  from the Corporation 
as the Central Government may fix.

(2)  The Comptroller and Auditor- 
General  of  India  shall  have 
power—

(a)  to direct the manner in which 
Ae company’s  accounts shall  be 
audited by the auditor appointed 
in pursuance of sub-section (1) and 
to give such auditor instructions 
in regard to any matter relâ g to 
the performance of his functions as 
such; and

(b)  to conduct a supplementary 
or test audit of the company’s ac
counts by such r̂son or persons 
as he may authorise in this behalf; 
and for the purposes of such audit, 
to require information or additional 
information to be furnished to any 
person or persons so authorised, on 
such matters, by such person or 
persons, and in such form, as the 
Comptroller  and Auditor-General 
may,  by general or special order 
direct.

(3) The auditor  aforesaid shall 
submit a copy of his audit rejwrt 
to the Comptroller  and  Auditor 
General  of India who sl̂all have 
the right to comment upon, or sup
plement, the audit report in such 
manner as he may think fit.

(4) Every auditor in the perfor
mance of his duties shall have at 
all reasonable times access to the 
books, accounts and other docu
ments of the Corporation.”

Shri K. C. Sodhia (Sagar): I beg to 

move :

Page 14—

for clause 25, substitute:

“25. The annual accounts of the 
Corporation shall be audited by the 
Comptroller  and Auditor General 
of India.”

Shri Sadhan Gupta : Ilt ̂ g to move : 

Page 14—

for clause 25, substitute:

“25. Audit—(I) The Accounts 
of the Corporation shall be audited 
annually  by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India and any 
expenditure  incurred  by him in 
connection  with such audit shall 
be payable by the Corporation to 
the Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral of India.

(2)  The Comptroller and Audi
tor General of India and any per
son appointed by him in connection 
with the audit of the accounts of 
the Corporation shall have the same 
rîts and privileges and authority 
in connection  with such audit as 
the Comptroller and Auditor Gen
eral has in connection  with  the 
audit of Government accounts and 
in particular shall have the right to 
demand the production of books, 
accounts, connected vouchers and
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other documents and papers and to 
inspect any of the oflBces of the 
Corporation.

(3)  The accounts of the Cor
poration as certified by the Com
ptroller and  Auditor General of 
Itidia or any other person appoint
ed by him in this behalf together 
with the audit report thereon shall 
be submitted  to the Corporation 
and a copy of such account and 
report shall  be forwarded to the 
Central Government by the Com
ptroller and Auditor General.”

Sliri Krislma Chamira:  I beg  to
move : .

Page 14 lines 31 and 32 : 

for  “by the Corporation with the 
previous approval of the Central 
Government” substitute—

“by the Central Government on 
the advice of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India.”

Shri Sadhan Gupta: I beg to move :

Page 14, line 32—

for “the Central Government” sub-
sliiuie.

“the  Comptroller and  Auditor 
General”

SM C. It Narasiiiihaii (Krishnagiri) : 
I beg to move :

Page 15—

after line 22, insert :

“29A. Notwithstanding anything 
contained  in this  Chapter,  the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
may give such directions as he may 
deem fit for the public accountabili
ty and audit of the accounts of 
the Corporation.,

Explanation.—For the purposes 
of this section the Comptroller and 
Auditor General shall be deemed 
to  have similar powers  as have 
been conferred  upon him under 
section 619 of the Companies Act, 
1956 (1 of 1956) for the audit of 
Government Companies with such 
modifications as may be prescribed 
by the Central Government in ag
reement with the Comptroller and 
Auditor General.”

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: These amend
ments are before the House.

Slni Ashoka Me)ita: 1 would like to 
kivite your attentioh, and give my sup
port to the amendment that has been 
given notice of by Shri Tulsidas, Shri

N. C. Chatterjee, myself and a nuiEf̂r 
of other friends. This question ef aiiot 
was discussed at considerable  length 
yesterday, and as the Finance Minister 
pointed out in the course of his reply 
yesterday evening, that was the piece 
de resistance of the debate yesterday. I 
for one would not have tried to pursue 
the matter further, if I had felt that the 
reply that had been given by the Fin
ance Minister was satisfactory.

This question of audit is of vital im
portance  for this reason. I have no 
doubt in my mind that the accounts of 
the corporation will be audited in a pro
per manner. But that kind of commer
cial audit does not take us very far. 
We have undertaken a tremendous res
ponsibility, and this House will not be 
in a position to discharge that respon
sibility, unless it is assisted by either 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General’s 
organisation, or it has an Independent 
organisation of its own, that would be 
made available for the setting up of a. 
statutory committee for the purpose. In 
the absence of either of these two faci
lities, it would be impossible for this 
House to undertake the great responsi
bility that is sought to be thrown upon 
it.

The Finance Minister  yesterday in
vited our attention to the various deve
lopments that have taken place in the 
United Kingdom. I am sure the Fin
ance Minister is aware, because he must 
have gone through the proceedings of 
the Select Committee and also through 
the discussions  and the  debates that 
took place in the British Parliament 
when the report of the Select Commit
tee was considered, that the opposition 
to the proposal to set up a standing 
committee or a statutory committee to 
supervise  the  nationalised  indus
tries  came  from  the Labour  Party 
and mainly from the trade union wing 
of the Labour Party. The reasons were 
very  simple.  The  Labour  Party 
felt  that  the  Conservative  Party 
was not interested in making a success 
of nationalised industries, and therefore 
the representatives of the Conservative 
Party  would  take  every  oppor
tunity  in  the  statutory  committee 
that they would be setting up to frus
trate the success or to fetter the work
ing of the national enterprises. In India 
no such fear need exist. The trade uni
ons there felt that perhaps such a com
mittee would interfere in collective bar
gaining, and to that extent, the rights.
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and the privileges enjoyed by the trade 
unions would be encroached upon. Here, 
our trade unions are weak, and I am 
sure a committee of this kind would, on 
the contrary, help to improve the con
ditions of employees in the nationalis
ed industries and enterprises.

Then again,  the Finance Minister 
quoted what Mr. Herbert Morrison had 
to say on the subject. May I point out 
that Mr. Herbert Morrison has always 
argued that there should be an enquiry' 
once in seyen years into the working 
of the nationalised enteiprises, that one 
after the other,  the different national 
enterprises should be taken up, and a 
Royal Commission should enquire into 
the working of these organisations? I 
do not know whether the Finance Mi
nister has any such scheme or any such 
proposal  before  him.  All  that 
he  told  us  yesterday  is  that 
the  Estimates  Committee is  free to 
do it. But we know that the Estimates 
Committee has to deal with a large 
number of matters,  and already its 
hands are full. So, if a full and vigilant 
control is to be exercised or supeiyisî 
is to be maintained o\̂ Re workmg of 
national enterprises, particularly of the 
dimension  of this corporation̂.,!!̂’ 
necessary  to have eitĥ a sejpar̂ 
committee which  have ffie r̂uiMte 
•eTpHf*1assistance available,  or fne ac
counts must be looked into by the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General.

In other countries, we find, as for 
instance, in France, the whole problem 
of audit has been thoroughly gone into, 
and they have tried to develop a va
riety of means, and tried to organise 
audit in a variegated manner. 1 shall 
not take worn time by going into the 
details of it. But I would just invite 
your attention to the fact that in France 
the control of the financial operations of 
public undertakings has in recent years 
been the subject of a series of enact
ments designed to establish a more uni
fied control organisation, and to cen
tralise the various  systems of control. 
This has  been done by setting up a 
Public  Undertakings  Audit  Board, 
which works under or is a kind of a 
wine of the general audit board. We 
have also here  a commercial section. 
Well, the commercial  section  can be 
strengthened, or a kind of a sister orga
nisation can be created.

I would like to invite the attention 
of the Finance Minister to the various 
measures that have been taken in this 
direction in France and in various cfthet 

L. S-

countries. But the point is this. Why is 
it necessary to have some such arrange
ment ? The answer is obvious. For in
stance, the Public Undertakings Audit 
Board has a variety of responsibilities. 
One of its responsibilities is to propose 
any necessary  changes io the structure 
and organisation of the undertakings. 
Let us take our corporations, for in
stance, the corporation that we are try
ing to set up. We are giving it a parti
cular structure today. After two years or 
three years. I do not know how we are 
going to assess whether this particular 
structure was the best and the most suit
ed. This Parliament, unaided by any kind 

 ̂of expert advice,  independent of the 
corporation and independent of Gov
ernment, may not be in a position to 
reach the rît kind of conclusions. We 
shall wholly be d̂ ndent upon the ad
vice that will be given by the Finance 
Minister to us. We value that advice 
very much. By and large, we are guided 
by the advice the  Finance Minister 
gives us, which is based upon the expert 
advice that is tendered to him by the 
very able persons that are r̂e in the 
Central Secretariat. But surely. Parlia
ment as the supreme organ that has the 
responsibility for looking after  ̂ pub
lic sector will never be able to discharge 
its responsibilities, if it is wholly de
pendent upon the advice and the gui
dance that is provided by the Finance 
Minister.

We must have some kind of an in
dependent check-up of what the Finance 
Minister tells us. Otherwiae, there is no 
need to have the Parliament at all. Yes
terday, the  Finance Minister told us 
that we have got to leave a lot of lati
tude to the executive in a matter like 
this. We are prepared to leave a lot 
of latitude  to the executive.  As was 
pointed  out by Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava yesterday,  the  Comptroller 
and Auditor-General surely would de
vise new yard-sticks to measure the effi
ciency of the working of a corporation 
of this type, and there should be no 
fear and no danger of the old or tradi
tional yard-stick being utilised for mea
suring the efficiency of new kinds of 
organisations and developments.

Then, again, it is rather surprising to 
find, as my hon. friend Shri Tulsidas 
pointed out to me yesterday, what the 
position of the State Trading Corpora
tion is going to be. We are going to set 
up a State trading Corporation, and it 
is going to be feeisiiered under the com
pany law as a private fiinited company.

/
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And because of the provisions wc h;î'e 
made in the company  law, the State 
Trading Corporation’s accounts will ul
timately  be under the jurisdiction or 
under the overall  supervision of the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General. The 
State Trading Corporation’s  activities 
are bound to grow. As I envisage the 
development, perhaps it will become the 
mggest single corporation in the country 
handling merchandise worth  hundreds 
and thousands  of crores in years to 
come. If it is going to be a highly 
commercialised institution—and I can
not conceive of a State Trading Corpo
ration which is not run on commercial 
lines—and if the accounts of this orga
nisation are going to be under the gen
eral supervision and overall control of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General, I 
do not  understand why in the case of 
the Life Insurance  Corporation, such 
supervision and control should not be 
there.

In France, for instance, we find that 
for banks they have set up a separate 
arrangement for audit. It is litik̂ up, 
and it is integrated with the audit boards. 
There are various kinds of audit. 1 am 
not suggesting that we should have only 
one kind  of audit or the traditional 
method of audit.  But my contention is 
that this Parliament will not be able to 
exercise its supervision unless it is aid
ed and assisted independently of Gov
ernment by a set of experts to find out 
what is happening to different corpora
tions, particularly in a corporation of 
this importance.

4 P.M.

Simply because this  particular Cor
poration does not come under the pur
view of the company law, are we justi
fied in saying that the Comptroller and 
Auditor General will have nothing to do 
with it ? In the amendment'that my hon. 
friends and I have moved, we have tried 
to bring in a provision that is incorpo
rated in the company  law. Again, I 
would Uke to make it very clear that 
1 am not wedded to this amendment. I 
would like to know from the Finance 
Minister what machinery he is going to 
give to this  Parliament to scrutinise 
carefully, to have an independent re
view, to have an independent supervi
sion over the  working of so important 
a Corporation as the one that we are 
being called upon to set up today*

We have the fullest of trust and con
fidence in the Finance Minister. But I 
am sure he would like this Parfiament

[Ashoka Mehta] to perform its responsibilities fairly and 
fully. He would be the first person to 
say that Parliament should have some 
independent  machinery to exercise a 
kind of check, an independent check,
. upon whatever he has to say. Therefore,
I would like the Finance Minister to tell 
me whether he is prepared to have a 
statutory or standing committee of the 
House which will have the requisite ex
pert a::sistancc. It is no use saying that 
the Estimates  Committee can do this 
work. After all Members of Parliament 
who are elected to a particular Com
mittee can only do a particular quan
tum of work. It is no use saddling dif
ferent conmiittees with varied responsi
bilities which are beyond human capa
city to carry on. Therefore, we must 
have a separate committee. That sepa- 
I râe coaygoilt6e»jQU&t-h§yê the requisite 
I  assistance made avaiTaBTe'̂ tlie
I Parliament Secretariat. If that is there,
I am satisfied. If that is not there, the 
accounts must be audited ultimately by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, 
at least in the form in which we have 
suggested in our amendment. If that is 
also not acceptable, then some kind of 
a liaison must be established  between 
the Auditor General’s organisation and 
the audit organisation that the Finance 
Minister wants to set up, as has been 
done in France in regard to banks.

If none of these three proposals is 
acceptable, then the onus is on the Fin
ance Minister to tell us how he expects 
this Parliament to exercise the supreme 
right and the sovereign  responsibility 
that the nation has put upon it, to see 
that corporations of this type are run, to 
see that the activities of corporations of 
this type are organised, in a manner 
which is in the best interests of the 
country.

He told us yesterday that he was go
ing to make some arrangements about 
internal audit or some internal check. 
Perhaps some kind of efficiency audit 
will be organised. But who are going to 
appoint diose persons?  The Corpora
tion or the zonal boards or whoever be 
the authority. I have no doubt that we 
shall be manning  the Corporation and 
the zonal boards with the best men that 
we can find. I am not casting an asper
sion on anyone. I have full confidence 
in the integrity of all the persons who 
are gcnng to be called upon to handle 
this Corporation. But how will the per
sons appointed by them be able to ex
ercise an independent  and impartial 
scrutiny upon their activities and make
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suĝstions that are needed? Will this 
Parliament have an opportunity of see
ing the reports of this efficiency audit ? 
Will the report of these internal cheeks 
be made available to us? Even if they 
are available to us, I  am not prepared 
to surrender for a minute the right and 
the responsiblities of this House to ex
ercise an independent  check upon the 
working  of C(̂orations of this type 
that we are setting up. We are not pre
pared for that. We would be unworthy 
of  the  trust  that  the  nation 
has reposed in us if we do not demand, 
if we do not insist upon,. an indepen
dent machinery to see that the working 
of these corporations is as best, as effi
cient, as economical  as can be under 
the circumstances. That confidence and 
that kind of satisfaction can come to us 
only when we have an independent ma* 
chinery, a check of our own.

The onus of providing such a check 
ultimately lies upon the Finance Minis> 
ter. We have made  a variety of pro
posals. Either he has to choose one of 
the proposals or he has got to give an 
answer which will  be able to meet the 
exigencies of the situation. I am sorry 
that in spite of the fact that this matter 
"has been laised over and over  again, 
and the Finance Minister has tried to 
answer the various points raised by us 
“with bis characteristic courtesy and pa
tience, he has failed to go to the heart 
<rf the matter and he has so far not tried 
to understand  the difficulties  under 
'Which we are labouring. He has not 
tried to realise that we are considering 
a fundamental question, the qû on of 
the responsibility of Parliament to the 
people.

Shil N. C. Cfaatteijce; I am endors
ing amendment No. 21 which stands in 
the names of Shri Ashoka Mehta, Shn 
Tulsidas, myself and others. If a Cor- 
-poration of tKs Idnd, where 15 persons 
will have control over enormous funds, 
is to function satisfactorily, it is abso
lutely essential that effective audit should 
"be made, preferably by an independent 
agency, and the best agency, in our sub
mission, is the ComptroUer and Auditor 
General.

[Shri Raohavachasi m the Chair} 

You know our eimrience with regard 
to the Industrial finance Corporation. 
By reason of neglect of their duties in 
regard to large amounts of money, cer
tain wastage of public resources took 
place, and Government did not try real- 
Hy to do justice.  They tried to shield

them rather than correct them. There
fore, an auditor appointed by the Cor
poration, approved by the Central Gov
ernment, would not be desirable. Now, 
we have gone back to the Auditor Gen
eraL

The Finance Minister, I regret to say, 
ĥ a very weak case and, therefore, 
he is continually talking of British pre
cedents. I say that British precedents do 
not work because in the U.K., there is 
no direct investment of public funds in 
nationaUsed undertakings. They are re
quired to raise the necessary capital in 
the market.  But our case is entirely 
different. As a matter of fact, when the 
Comptroller  General of England was 
asked to appear before the Select Com
mittee of the House of Commons, the 
Select Committee asked him: do you 
audit the  accounts of all nationalised 
undertakings ? The answer he gave was : 

“It does not really come within 
my examination unless and untD the 
guarantee is invoked. If, of course, 
a call is made on the Consolidated 
Fund, I should then have the op
portunity to report to Parliament 
on it ex post facto in the report on 
the Consolidated Fund.”

He explained that he did not report 
on contingent liability on the Consoli
dated Fund.  But here  in India,  the 
situation is entirely different. Nationalis
ed undertakings are financed almost en
tirely, and certainly largely, by dircct 
investment of pubhc funds, by corres
ponding witiidrawal from the ConsoD- 
dated Fund. Therefore, I think we are 
making  a very salutary  constitutional 
point. Our case is substantially different 
from the case of England. By conven-. 
tion in the U.K. the Comptroller Gen
eral  comes in immediately the national 
exchequer  is touched. I submit  that 
whenever  there is a withdrawal  of 
money from  the Consolidated  Fund,, 
whenever that Fund is pled̂  or chang
ed or jeopardised, automatically  audit 
by the Comptroller and Auditor Gener
al should come in. That is the only way.

Shri C. D. Deshraukh: Did the non. 
Member read the speech I made yester
day on this point ?

Shri N. C. Chatterlee: I did.

Shri C. D. DcdmwiMi; I have men
tioned all this, about advances, guran- 
tees and so on. Loans are guaranteed 
by Government,  and in sĵ  of that 
fact, tbe Comptroller Genê does not 
audit.
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Skri N. e Ckatterjee: Wliat I am 
pointing out is that our situation is dif
ferent. So far as I know,  in England 
there is no direct investment of public 
funds  in nationalised  undertakings. 
They are required to raise capital in 
market, whether it be by debentures or 
stock or by any other process.

Shri C. D, Dedunnkfa ;  The  hon. 
Member is reading from the note of tlie 
Comptroller and Auditor General?

Sbri N. C. Chatteijee: Yes.

An Hod. Member: We have not re
ceived that note,

ShH C, D. Deshmiildi: That is the 
familiar language I replied to at very 
great length.

Shri N, C. Chatteijee; Is there any
thing wrong in what I am doing? We 
may argue across the table. But is it 
wrong to refer to it when the Auditor 
General is pointing out that in the U.K. 
there is no direct investment of public 
funds  in naticmalised  undertalangs ? 
They are required to raise the necessary 
capital in the market.

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: It was on this 
point that I made a speech 15 minutes 
long.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Am 1 to un
derstand that that is not a fact. If this 
is a fact, then I submit-----

Shri C, D. Deshmokh: It is not a 
fact now because advanges  are made, 
and recently an arrangement  has been 
made by wnich the Treasury has imder- 
taken to finance these corporations. I 
said all tl̂at yesterday.

Shri N. C. Chatteijee: What I am 
pointing out is this. In the case of the 
British Overseas Corporation  or some 
corporation, there is some kind of an 
obligation imposed  t̂ n the national 
exchequer. But ordinarily the position is 
this—I am reading the evidence of the 
Comptroller General before the Select 
Committee—that  ‘whenever a call is
made  on the Consolidated  Fund, I 
should then Ijave the opportunity to re
port to Parliament on that matter’.

Therefore, I am pointing out that the 
52me situation is here. What is the sug
gestion we have made ? Kindly lo6k at 
aifiendment No. 21. We aie doing esact- 
ly jwh«̂,/the Finance Minister accepted 
in thê Ĉtnp̂es Act. We are not say
ing tfeat Government has nothing to do 
with it. What we are saying is this*

“The accounts of the Corr̂ - 
tion shall be audited by Aumtors 
duly qualified to act as auditors 
for companies  under the law for 
the time îng in force relating to 
Companies and âll be appointed 
or reappointed by tl̂ Central Gov
ernment on the advice of the Com- 
ptroBer  and  Auditor-General  of 
India and shall receive such re
muneration  from the Corporation 
as the Central Government  may 
fix.”

We are  giving  the power  to the 
Central Government to make appoint
ment on the advice of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General. He is the watch
dog appcunted under  the Constitution 
rê y to secure to us our Parliamentary 
sovereignty over public finances. Then,, 
we say that the Auditor-General shall 
have power  to direct the manner  in 
which the company's accounts shall be 
audited  by the auditor appointed  in 
pursuance  of  sub-section  (1)  and 
to  conduct  a  supplementary  or 
test  audit  of  the  company’s 
accounts by such person or persons as 
he may authorise in this behalf. What 
we are putting forward is not an extreme 
contention  that the Government shall 
have nothing to do. We are not sug~ 
gesting that the Auditor-General should 
have complete  power independent of 
the Government. What we are saying 
is, let the Government have the power 
to appoint the auditors. Let the audi
tors audit the accounts but let the Au
ditor-General issue directions from time 
to time as to how this auditing shall go 
on and we have the duty cast on him 
to conduct any test audit if he likes. .

I submit it is not taking any impos
sible view. This is a view which is per
fectly reasonable and this is a thing 
which will inspire public confidence ; it 
will place Parliament in a position to 
discharge its duties as custodian of pub
lic funds. I do not know what can be 
the ôection when we have put in a 
provision  like this in tiie Companies 
Act. After all, it is not fair to say that 
they have got no agency. When you al
low them to audit the Damodar Valley 
Corporation and the Hindustan Aircraft 
etc., why don’t you allow the Auditor- 
Ĝ eral to function here? The Comp- 
troHer and Auditor-General has a com
mercial audit branch, I understand, ad- 
minUtered  by an Accountant-General 
w4k)  is a Chartered  Accountant  of 
oonsidierable  standing and experience, 
asid the Audit Department employs a
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large oumfoer of charter̂ accountants 
also and the Commercial Audit Branch 
is in a portion to discharge its duties. 
If the Government want and if the Fin
ance Minister Ukes, he can immediately 
provide this. Hiere may be other audi
tors appointed, competent men appoint
ed. In England,  the Auditor-General 
said that he must have bigger staff if he 
was to do that duty and if he was en
trusted with that power he would take 
it and employ the necessary agency and 
discharge his duties.

Therefore, what I am submitting is 
this. We are not making a doctrinaire 
approach ; we are not saying that the 
Government shall have nothing to do in 
the matter. What we are suggesting is a 
feasible and workable via media, which,
I hope, will commend itself to the hon. 
Minister and which, I hope, he will think 
over. Wc are saying that Government 
can appoint the auditor in (Consultation 
with the Auditor-Generai and let him 
issue directives from time to time and 
also hold supplementary or test audit. 
This is in conformity with the law in 
Act I of 1956, the Indian Companies 
Act, in respect of Government corpora
tions. I submit, the same thing should 
happen here and there should be no 
violent departure made from what this 
Parliament had enacted on the recom
mendation of the Finance Minister and 
of the Select Committee in the Indian 
Companies Act.

SM Sadhan Gupta : Mr. Chairman, 
1 join Shri Tulsidas Kilachand and Shri 
Chatterjee  in opposing clause 25 as it 
stands and in supporting  the amend
ments moved by them as well as the 
amendment which I myself have mov
ed.

This Insurance  Corporation  which 
we are going to bring into being will 
deal with huge amounts, public funds 
belonging to the policy-holders as well 
as investments  by Government in the 
shape  of capital from  the taxpayers’ 
money. In the case of such a Corpora- 
fion, where the taxpayers’ money is in
vested  and  where  the  community’s 
funds are invested,  we want an inde
pendent audit, and an exacting audit. 
That word ‘exacting’ terrifies the Gov
ernment in relation to this Corporation. 
But, as the Corporation has the oppor
tunity to deal with public money and 
has the opportiinity to mis-apply this 
public money, it is absolîely essential 
that an independent and exacting audit 
should be pix>vided for. What iBnd of 
audit can we expect from an auditor

, Odvemment ?  Akeady, 
has given us an indication 

that the audit of the ComptroDer and 
Auditor-General might kill initiative in 
a commercial body. Why should it kill 
initiative ? I will deal with that question 
in a little more detail later on, but I 
may anticipate the answer at this very 
stâ.

The answer seems to be that it will 
kill initiative because it will dissuade 
officials of the Corporation from com
mitting waste of money. I shall show 
later on that this supposition is correct. 
But, this is precisely what we are out 
to prevent and that is why we want an 
independent audit and that is why we 
are not ready to accept the audit of an 
auditor exeiosively chosen by the Cen
tral Government.

We have seen the case of the Indus
trial Finance Corporation.  Shri Chat
terjee has mentioned it. There was a 
full-dress debate in this House over the 
affairs of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration. Members from all sections of 
the House felt that the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation had badly  bungled, 
and not only badly bungled, but were 
really guilty of great misfeasance in the 
application of the funds. The Directors 
had appropriated the lion’s share or a 
substantial share of the funds for the 
promotion of their own industries, al
though  those  industries  were  not 
really  commercial  ventures.  After 
that  happened.  Government  came 
out  with  a  resolution  trying  to 
whitewash the whole thing.  A report 
was made by a committee which had 
the confidence of the House. That re
port left no doubt as to what the opinion 
of the Committee was. In that resolu
tion Government actually misrepresent
ed the views of the committee. If Gov
ernment is going to shield a public cor
poration of this kind from exposure, I 
think, the public have a great cause for 
apprehension. Therefore, I am one of 
those who do not agree that an auditor 
appointed by the Central Government 
under the control of the Central Gov
ernment will protect public interests. On 
the other hand, if something goes wrong, 
perhaps, in the interests of the commer
cial  b<̂y, in the interests of not kill
ing the initiative of the members, they 
will try to protect.

What are the reasons given by Gov
ernment? They say that this kind of 
audit is not provide in the State Bank 
Act. It was proposed in this House when
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[Shri Sadhan Gupta] 

the State Bank Bill was under discus
sion that the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General should audit the accounts of 
the State Bank and this House rejected 
it I remember, I supported  that pro
posal then—and perhaps I moved the 
amendment myself, I am not quite sure. 
But, the ground on which it was reject
ed was very clear. The Finance Minis
ter, if he looks into his speech will dis
cover it himself. What he had urged then 
was  that  the  State  Bank  was
a credit institution and  it is essential
that  anything  which  may  go
wrong  in  the  State  Bank should
not  be  exposed before  the pub
lic because that being a banking insti
tution, it might suffer. There is great 
logic in it. Tbe ComptroUer and AikU- 
tor-General’s report will have to be laid 
on the Table of the House. If that is 
laid and something serious is discover
ed, the whole Bank may be in danger. 
In view of a very considerable danger 
to the whole institution itself, it may 
have been necessary ̂ there to dispense 
with the audit of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General and risk the public ex
posure of vgly aspects of the institution. 
So there was some cause for it there. 
But the Stale Baiflc analogy does not 
hold good in any manner in the case of 
the Life Insurence Corporation.  In the 
case of Life Insurance Corporation, an 
exposure of the waste of anything com
mitted will not greatly affect the insti
tution. On the other hand,  by having 
public opinion focussed on it. it will im
prove matters in the Corporation and 
safeguard the interests of policyholders.

As against the State Bank, I can cite 
facts completely to refute the argument 
that the Comptroller and Auditor-Gen
eral should not audit commercial bo
dies. Shri Mehta  and Shri Chatterjee 
have referred  to the Company Law. 
There  can  be  no  body more  com
mercial than a private limited company 
or  a public limited company,  even 
though the funds of the State are in
vest̂ in it. In respect of that we have 
agreed to audit by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General  when the State funds 
are invested in it. We have constituted 
two air corporations, the Indian Airline 
Corporation and the Air India Interna
tional. I take it that it was intended to 
run them on commercial Hnes,  it was 
not inteiîed to do charity to air pasr 
sengers or to anyone else. For that we 
have provided audit by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General. We have consti
tuted the Industrial  Finance Corpora

tion. That also, I take it, is a commer
cial body, and we actually changed the 
provisions of the Act to introduce audit 
by the Comptroller and Auditor-Gen
eral. Therefore, what is the logic in dae 
argument that a conunercial body should 
not be audited by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General ? Why should it not be 
audited? The argument is that we kil> 
the initiative of the oflficials concerned. 
In what way ? The way in which the 
Comptroller  and  Auditor-GeleraFs 
audit  differs  from  an  ordinary 
audit  is  that  he  has  the right 
to comment upon wastage, to say that 
this money should not have been spent 
in this manner, this money has been 
wasted, and to bring these facts to light. 
This is supposed to be killing initiative. 
Why should we suppose that the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General is so stupid 
as not to understand that it is necessary 
to take certain risks with certain money? 
Why should the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General  not understand  that  in 
course of business, some unanticipated 
loss might occur? Every transaction in 
a business does not necessarily result in 
a benefit.  Every transaction does not 
necessarily turn out what it is expected 
to be. Therefore, it is never to be ex
pected that the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General would criticise anything that 
is done in good faith. I think he has 
not so far done it. He has audited the 
Industrial Finance Corporation;  and 
what did he point out? He pointed out 
that the officials who were not entitled 
to charge air-condition fares have charg
ed air-condition fares contrary  to the 
rules, and similar thin̂. I do not see 
how it hnproves initiative by allowing 
officers  to charge  higher fares  than 
they are entitled to. The secret is obvi- 
. ous. What the officers did was to charge 
perhaps for air-condition fares and tra
vel by some other class. This kind of 
thing should be pointed out and should 
not be shielded, and if this kind of thing 
kills initiative in the officers, we do not 
want that kind of crfficers. We want 
the public to benefit and not officers to 
escape with their misdeeds. That is ap
parently what the Government is out to 
do, from whatever experience we have 
of the attitude of the Government in 
respect of the Industrial Finance Cor
poration.

Therefore, I would again urge upon 
the Government to give up its oppo
sition to our very leigitim̂te amend
ments. I have got my amendment No. 
102 in which I have suggested audit 
by the Comptroller and Auditor-Gen
eral. If the Government does not agree
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to that, it can accept amendment No. 21 
which is being supported  by all sec
tions of the House—we may say so be
cause practically every section of the 
opposition has signed amendment and 
on the other side also, influential Mem
bers have upheld the principle in their 
minutes of dissent, Because this amend
ment is of great value, the Finance Mi
nister may accept it. The amendment 
provides audit by an auditor appointed 
by the Central Government on the ad
vice of the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General. I do not see why the Finance 
Minister should be so allergic to the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General  that 
he will not even accept his advice. If 
that is not acceptable, if they want an 
auditor appointed by the Corporation, 
then there is my amendment No. 104, 
where I say that the Corporation may 
appoint the auditor but with previous 
approval of the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General. Here it is provided *Vith 
the previous  approval of the Central 
Government”. Ŵat we want is  “with 
the previous approval of the Comptrol
ler  and  Auditor-General”.  Frankly 
speaking, we do not want the link bet
ween the Central Government and the 
Corporation to cover up misdeeds. We 
want some way by wnich any defects 
in the Corporation, if they arise, must 
be revealed to the Parliament and Uie 
public at large and be subjected to cri
ticism. Therefore, I would again request 
the Finance Minister to reconsider the 
matter and accept one or other of the 
amendments.

Shri Tnlsidas: My hon. friend, Shri 
Mehta has put forward the case ex
tremely well and be has also met the 
points put forward by the Finance Mi
nister yesterday in his speech. I fully 
âreciate the diflficulty the Fmance Mi
nister is finding to accept this proposi
tion because he apprehends that on ac
count of the audit by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General, the situation in an 
enterprise like this might be made rather 
difficult. The reason is that the Auditor- 
General’s audit is entirely of a different 
type from a commercial audit. I am not 
looking at the question from the point 
of view of what will suit the present 
enterprise that the Government is enter
ing upon, but the most important aspect 
of it is accountability to this House. I 
know very well that the Finance Mi
nister himself told me about two years 
, ago that there must be some metĥ of 
accountability to this House. In fact, I 
had moved a resolution  in the House, 
on which later on he said that he was

trying to put up some sort of a scheme 
by which this accountability to Parlia
ment would be secured, for instance, by 
the appointment of some sort of a com
mittee by which most of the public en
terprises  would be properly checked.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker /n the Chair] 

The Finance Minister  afterwards said 
that he was going to make certain pro
visions in the Company Law by which 
most of the companies would be coming 
under the  orbit of a particular provi
sion.

Here, this is a statutory  Corpora
tion. No provision of the Company Law 
or the Insurance  Act would be appli
cable to it. It will have enormous funds 
at its disposal. Today, all these compa
nies will be earning about Rs. 380 crores 
There will be about Rs. 50 , crores by 
way of premium alone, every year. The 
Finance Minister has his Budget which 
is comparable to the total funds of this 
Corporation.

Yesterday,  he made an observation 
which rather disturbed me. He said that 
he brought forward' the nationalisation 
of the insurance industry with the idea 
that there would  be no audit by the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General.  Any 
nationalised  undertaking must have a 
certain amount of check. There should 
at least be this House to check. Merely 
because there will be the repô on the 
working of the Corporation laid on the 
Table of the House or because there is 
a right to any Member of this House 
to have a one hour or two hours dis
cussion, it will not constitute a check. 
My friend Shri Ashoka Mehta suggested 
that the check should be by a Commit
tee of this House with the requite ex
pert staff and machinery.  Or, there 
must be the Auditor-General.  There 
must be some machinery.

I have full confidence in the present 
Finance Minister. So long as he is there,
I have no fear whatsoever that there is 
going to be something wrong. I would 
appeal to him to consider it from a long 
range point of view. There may be very 
efficient people in the Ministry  today. 
This Corporation is going to become hig
her and bigger every year. It will have 
enormous funds. There are no restric
tions on investments under section 27 
of the Insurance Act which is a very 
wholesome provision.

Yesierday,  he said that there were 
malpractices in certain companies. Rs. 2 
crores were misused. In that case, it was
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possible for him to get those two cro- 
res- But, if something happens in this 
Corporation, are we going to get a pie ? 
Who is going to check ŝ?

There were formerly 160 companies. 
Assuming that there were only four di
rectors in each, there were in all 640 
directors to kx>k after the different as
pects of the different companies. The 
funds misused may amount to Rs. 1 or 
1*5 or even 2 crores. But, here there is 
going to be one single Corporation of 
an enormous kind but there will be only 
fifteen to look after the work that was 
looked after by 640 people previously. 
If this is not centralisation, what is cen
tralisation ? You want to say that you 
do not want centralisation. If something 
goes wrong, it will be localised, if there 
is decentralisation.  But if something 
goes wrong with this Corporation, what 
happens ?

The idea is to make insurance more 
popular. It can be made popular if the 
premium rates go down. Our country is 
poor. If the costs go up, the premium 
rates are bound to go up and then in
surance will not become popular. The 
aim is to increase the popularity and 
increase  the  insured  amount  from 
Rs. 800  crores  to  1,200  or  even 
Rs. 2,000 crores. For that the policy
holders must have full confidence. Pre
viously, they had the option not to in
sure with a company  if things went 
wrong with that company. Now, it is a 
State monopoly  and if anything goes 
wrong, people  will have no confidrace 
in insurance. I have full confidence, as 
I have said, in the present Finance Mi
nister and his present  officers of the 
secretariat. We have to think about the 
future. There must be enough check, 
whatever the form may be. Neither the 
provisions of the Insurance Act nor of 
the Company law are applicable to this 
Corporation;  there are no representa
tives of the policyholders and there is 
also no accountability to this House.

In any company, the accountability to 
the shareholders is there. The Finance 
Minister has said that we are the share
holders of the public enterprises. Under 
the ordinary circumstances,  the share
holders appcHnt the auditors.  On the 
same analog, this House should aĵoint 
the auditors. There must be somebody 
to check the working of this enterprise.

If an auditor is appointed by the Cor
poration itself, he will always have a 
feeling that if he objects to something,

he may be removed any day. It is not a 
happy position. It is important for us to 
see that in every nationalised industry 
there is enough check by this House, 
piere could be no question of relaxa
tion of the control by this House, what
ever may be the nature of the industry. 
A commercial institution like the State 
Trading Corporation will also have to a 
certain extent an audit by the Auditor- 
General. Section 619 in the Company 
Law was brought in after full consi
deration. All public undertakings should 
be brought in that sort of audit provid
ed under section 619 of the Company 
Law. I, therefore, request the Finance 
Minister to consider this very seriously, 
so that the working of the Corporation 
may be improved and there may be pro
per controls and checks.

Shri C. R. Narasimhas: Sir, I have 
also got an amendment standing in my 
name, which, I humbly submit, serves 
as a good compromise. For the benefit 
of the House I will just explain what I 
seek to do by my amendment. I retain 
the audit arrangements which the Select 
Committee has provided for and then I 
add that the Auditor-General shall also 
have powers in this regard as given to 
him under the Companies’ Act in the 
c  ̂of Government controlled compa
nies. I have further provided in my am
endment that this power of the Auditor- 
General may be modified as the Central 
Government may prescribe in  agree
ment with the Auditor-General. That is 
the essen'ce of my amendment. I think 
it will serve as a good compromise be
cause it provides for the Aûtor-Gener- 
al to play his constitutional part and it 
also provides for the Central Govern
ment to modify the powers, but in ag
reement with the Auditor-General  so 
that the business aspect of the Corpora
tion may not be tampered with. I strong
ly urge the Government to consider this 
amendment in view of the temper of the 
House in regard to this matter.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central):  WiU
t̂hat work smoĉ y?

Shri C. R. Nanisimhan: The Govern
ment in agreement  with the Auditor- 
General will arrive at a solution. I do 
not think there will be any difficulty. 
If there are difficulties then that can be 
further modified. I think the safety of 
the funds is more important, as also the 
question of public confidence, then what 
the machinery might create during the 
course of its working. That difficulty 
in my humble opinion will only be a 
minor matter.
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Further, though I know I have a lot 
of goodwill with the Finance Minister, 
at the risk of losing a considerable por
tion of it, I wish to say that his defence 
both in the general discussion and at the 
later stage were rather tame and unsatis
factory. Why I say this is, we all rather 
appropriately, affectionately  and  pic
turesquely  describe  the  Auditor- 
General  as  the  watch-dog of the 
Parliament.  But when the watch-dog 
itself—as certain  disclosures made by 
the Finance Minister show—wants that 
it should have some scope here, what is 
the fun of preventing  the watch-dog 
from pursuing its scent ?  It has been 
made clear that the  Auditor-General 
himself feels that he ’ia§ a part to play 
here. I do not understand why without 
consulting him this procedure should be 
adopted. I say that if the Finance Mi
nister has to carry this House with him 
in a real sense and not by votes only 
he cannot do it unless he carries with 
him in this matter the Auditor-General 
and the financial committees of the Par
liament. They also must have given their 
views and explained their attitude in the 
matter. I would urge on him to success
fully carry the House with him by carry
ing—I repeat. Sir—the Auditor-General 
and  the financial committees  of this 
House.

As for the merits of the case, as to 
whether the Auditor-General will ham
per or will not hamper the proper func
tioning  of the Corporation, I  cannot 
really miderstand, and with due defer
ence 1 say that the arguments put for
ward on behalf of Government are ridi
culous. They say that it win spoil the 
business. What is it?  I think it is a 
hang-over of the presocialistic idea. If 
is now imagined that the Government 
lias competence to manage all national 
affairs, all national undertakings. It is 
only the other part of the State__.tlie 
Auditor-General is also a part of the 
State— ŵhich is considered as not com
petent to discharge its function; other
wise every portion of the State can locA 
after every aspect of national life and 
therefore we can nationalise  anything 
and everything. It is considered that the 
Auditor-General  alone is not fit and 
that the audit alone should remain in 
the private sector. I am not able to un- 
>derstand this.

Apart from that, I should like to des- 
•cribe this as somewhat retrôffc. If 
70u will permit, me Sir I will take you

back to the proceedings of the Consti
tuent Assembly and show you the gene
sis of article 149 which confers powers 
on the Auditor-General in regard to rhe 
Consolidated Fund of India. When this 
article  was discussed there,  very im
portant persons took part. Pandit H. N. 
Kunzru, Shri T. T. Krishnamachari and, 
as was inevitable. Dr. Ambedkar also 
took part I do not think I should waste 
the time of the House by quoting all the 
relevant portions, but I hope. Sir, you 
will permit me to quote one or two pas
sages to show  what was contemplated 
then when the  Auditor-General  was 
given the authority to audit the accounts 
of the Government  of India and the 
other authority which was included at 
the instance of certain Members. The 
other authority included  the corpora
tions. While discussing that, the follow
ing passage  by Pandit H. N. Kunzru 
may be relevant here. I will only read 
a portion from it He says:

“It may not  be necessary for 
Parliament to do so. But it should 
have' the power to direct the Audi
tor-General  to examine  the ac
counts  of  the  corporations 
created  by  it.  The  State 
has invested, or will invest crores 
upon  crores of  rupees in  these 
corporations,  and it should  not, 
therefore, be compelled by law to 
depend upon the reports submitted 
by auditors appointed by these cor
porations. Now, this does not mean 
any distrust of these corporations.
I do not wish to cast any reflection 
on the honesty of the members of 
these corporations or the auditors 
appointed by them; but as a gen
eral principle,  I want that  the 
power  of  the  Auditor-General 
should be capabte of expansion so 
that Parliament may have an inde
pendent authority at its disposal in 
order to satisfy itself of the sound- 
hess  of the  manâ ment  of the 
authorities created by it.”

A part of his amendment was accept
ed and that is how this article 149 has 
been evolved.  Then,  Dr. Ambedkar 
himself stated like this :

“But the addition of the words 
‘other authority*  I think may be 
necessary or even useful.”

That was Pandit Kunzru’s amendment 
and he supports it ultimately. Then he 
says:

‘*As  he has himself  said the 
policy of the Government of India
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today is to create  a great many • 
corporations  to manage undertak
ings which  it is not possible to 
manage departmentally and conse
quently  it is necessary  that the 
Government of India should make 
some provision  for the audit  of 
these corporations. That being so I 
think it is desirable to vest the Cen
tral Government with power to al
low the Auditor-General  to audit 
even the accounts of all such au
thorities. Subject to the modifica
tion I have suggested I am prepared 
to accept the amendment/*

What I say is, why depend only on 
the statutory responsibilities of the Gov
ernment ; why not Government under
stand the spirit and instead of confining 
to their liabilities under the statute 1 
would like them to extend the principle 
and accept what the House wants here.

Finally, 1 say that the attitude of 
the Government somehow or other is 
not correct. It is quite natural, when a 
particular stand is taken, however emi
nent the authority opposing it is, they 
get wedded to it and they won’t see the 
other aspects of it. For instance a ques
tion was raised as to how the Auditor- 
General could circulate notes. I do not 
like this attitude of the Government. All 
the relevant facts are needed for the 
benefit of the  House and it was the 
duty of the Government itself to have 
consulted  all appropriate  authorities 
and placed the iniformation here. Instead 
of that, directly or indirectly, to express 
dissatisfaction that a high functionary 
like the Auditor-General circulated his 
opinion  to the financial committees, or 
to raise it as a point of order or a point 
of doubt—r think is not very desirable 
in the interest of continuing the tradi
tion that has been built around the Au
ditor-General and the confidence that 
has been created as as result of that. I 
hope, at least in future, on such occa
sions all available facts should be placed 
before the House and any fact placed 
before the House should not be treated 
as a matter of complaint.

As for the merits of the particular 
case, the Auditor-General has given his 
opinion. I do not think that he needs any 
defence here, but as a sort of loud think
ing I feel like saying that it was quite 
relevant on t̂e part of the Auditor- 
General to hâc given these views from

the house-tops.  He could have even 
given pubUc lectures on these  facts. 
Therefore, I think, at least in future,, 
the Government will consider and place 
all facts before the House  before it 
comes to a decision on such an import
ant matter such as this.

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: I understand 
that this question of propriety was re
served by the Speaker for his ruling. As 
the hon. Memto has raised it, will it 
be open for me to refer to it 7

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Yes, yes.

Shri T. N. Siâ (Banaras Distt.— 
East): Mr. D̂ uty-Speaker, Sir, I am 
surprised to find that this year our Fin
ance Minister has become allergic to the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General. I can
not understand this kind of an attitude 
from one, who, I ahvays thought, was a 
great supporter of the Department of 
the Comptroller and Auditor-General.

The Finance Minister has taken the 
analogy of the United Kingdom in sup
port of the provisions of this Bill. I feel 
that nothing could have been misrepres
ented in a more effective manner by the 
Finance Minister. What is the position 
in the United Kingdom? The position is 
that all concerns which are run by the 
State do not draw money from the con
solidated fund. They are only guarante
ed by the Government. It is no doubt 
true that they take loans and advances. 
On that ground it was said that they 
drew money from the consolidated fund.
I want to Imow whether it is not a fact 
that even Tatas have got loans and ad
vances from the Government. For that 
reason has this House ever suggested 
that the Comptroller and Auditor-Gen
eral should audit their accounts? We 
have not suggested that. That has never 
been our contention.  There is a dif
ference between loans  and advances- 
and the money out of the consolidated 
fund which is used directly for control
ling the ownership and running a con
cern. Here, the State is the owner of 
the corporation. The entire capital has 
been provided  from the consolidated 
fund, and therefore, it is but proper that 
the ComptroUer  and AuditOF-GeneraT 
should come into the picture and audit 
the accounts.

Then, a very curious sîgestion was 
made by the Finance Minister in his 
speech.  He says that the  Estimates 
Committee can look into the audit re
port. This is something very surprising
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indeed.  What is the Estimate, Com
mittee’s function? It does not look into 
the audited accounts. It is not a body 
accustomed to examining audit reports. 
The  only committee  of Parliament 
which is accustomed to examine audit 
reports is the Public Accounts Com
mittee. I do not know why the Finance 
Minister has become allergic even to the 
Public Accounts Committee. That is a 
Committee which has specialised in that 
kind of work and he wants that vot 
committee to have nothing to do with 
the audit report. The Estimates Commit
tee in my opinion should have nothing 
to do with the audit reports even though 
the auditor does not happen to be the 
Auditor-General. The Fmance Minister 
went out of his way when he suggested 
that the Estimates Committee sWild 
look into this matter.

I cannot understand why the Finance 
Minister shows his preference between 
two Committees of the House, and why 
the only Conmiittee which has been spe
cialising in this kind of work was ruled 
out by him. What is the reason ? I can
not make that out. That attitude of the 
Finance Minister is something which is 
very surpnsing. I appeal to the House 
to see that its rights  are preserved in 
this matter and I also appeal to the Fin
ance Minister to see to it that the sover
eignty of the House in such matters is 
no way tampered with.

The Finance Minister referred to the 
accountability to the House. Supposing 
the auditors of a company  submitted 
the accounts, and a body like the Easti- 
mates  Committee which has not the 
experience of this Idnd of work goes 
into the accounts. If I were a Member 
of the Estimates Committee,  and sup
posing I am not satisfied with the au
ditors’ report and I want to know some
thing about it, then, I will be entitled to 
call the auditors of the company. But 
will it be good?  An outside body is 
summoned by the Estimates Committee 
and cross-examined on various aspects 
of the report. Will that be conducive to 
good business ?

Now, the Finance Minister says: en
terprise, initiative, methods of advanc
ing business, forging ahead—all that will 
be cramped if the Comptroller and Au
ditor-General audits the Corporation’s 
accounts. What has haî ned to the va
rious industrial concerns which the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General has been 
auditing? Has the Induŝal Finance 
Corporation n̂e to dogs? Has the m

gone to dogs? Have  the Chittaranjan 
Locomotive  Works and the Perambur 
Coach factory gone to dogs ? Or Lave 
they all improv̂ ? Is it not a fact that 
the report of the ComptroUer and Audi
tor-General on the Industrial  Finance 
Corporation did a lot of good to the 
corporation ?

Shri C. D. Deshmukii: No.

Sbri T. N. Smgii: Perhaps the objec
tion is because certain names were taken 
in that report and mentioned there. I 
know the history of that case. I was on 
the Public Accounts Committee when it 
examined that report. There was a great 
deal of objection from the (̂ ciak to 
the fact that names were  mentioned. 
But where was the objection when Shri- 
mati Sucheta Kripalani’s report mention
ed names ? It was already a public mat
ter. Yet in the case of the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation, it is said that Com
ptroller and Auditor̂jeneral should not 
have mentioned names. We have taken 
names of officials  in the Public Ac
counts Committee and we have even 
named them. There was no objection 
then. As a matter of fact, it is the right 
of this House to name delinquent per
sons. We should name them, when nec
essary and in public interest. Therefore,
I feel that the contention that the enter
prise, initiative—all these high-sounding 
words which go with  what is called 
business—^̂11 be affected has no force. 
This House should never  accept that 
kind of argument and thus deprive itself 
of control over the expenditure of pub
lic money.

I would not take more time of the 
House except to refer to one small point 
which I was amazed to hear from the 
Finance Minister.  He referred to the 
fact  that  there  are  superannu
ated  people  working  in  the de
partment  of  the  Comptroller 
and Auditor-General. It is all rît for 
the Finance Minister to make a com-

• ment like this on a department other 
than his but may I ask in which depart
ment of the Government there are no 
superannuated people? Is it not a fact 
that many people are being given exten
sion of service in many departments? 
When it happens in the Finance De
partment,  when  it  happens  in 
any  other  Ministry,  there h 
no mention. Is this the way to approach 
objectively a question like this?  We 
have to make use of the talents that 
we have. En̂ neers and all  kinds of 
people are being granted extension. If„
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for some reason̂ there are some sup
erannuated people, that does not damn 
the whole department and that does not 
cast a reflection on their ability to do 
certain things. A commercial wing has 
already been opened  under the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General, and there 
are people coming in and doing a good 
job. They are doing commercial audit 
work quite well and satisfactorily. At 
least ttey have done work with which 
a Committee of this House has express
ed satisfaction.  The Finance  Minister 
wants to push through certain views, 
and he may like to do it. But let us not 
quote wrong analogies; let us not make 
■wrong statements which  may perhaps 
with equal force be applied on the other 
side. With these few words, I strongly 
appeal to the House to restore the au
thority of the Comptroller and Auditw- 
'General in the matter of accounts of 
this corporation.

Shri Raghavachari: I only wish to 
point out one awkwardness in the whole 
matter that is now under consideration.
I take it that the general insurance por
tion of the business that is going to be 
conducted by the corporation is certain
ly coming under the Companies  Act. 
Under the Companies Act, that portion 
can certainly be looked into and examin- 
-ed by the Comptroller and  Auditor- 
General.  But now you  want that he 
should have no place or voice in the 
corĵration. But a branch of it or a 
section of it is bound to be under his 
control. So, though you do not want his 
control, a law already made does bring 
in his control over here. That is the first 
point that I wanted to make.

The other point is this. It is very un- 
edifying that one section of the Gov- 
•cmment must be working and uttering 
things against  another section of  the 
Government.  The Auditor-General  is 
compelled to propagate his views and* 
î as  througi other  channels than 
through direct consultation with the con
cerned branches of the  Government. 
Tlie actual purpose is to secure public 
confidence and also to see that  public 
funds are properly accounted for. The 
only thing that is being asked for is the 
consent or the approval of the Comptrol
ler and Auditor-General in the matter of 
the appointment of auditors. That is a 
very small point, and this kind of stub- 
hom opposition to it is rather un-un- 
derstandaWe and causes some unpleas
antness.

Sbri C. D. Detoukh:  1 will deal 
with the remarks of the last speaker. So 
far as general insurance is concerned, it 
is a very small  but as compared with 
the total business which is going to be 
taken over, so that we do not attach 
any particular importance  to whether 
that business which is conducted through 
a subsidiary is audited by the Auditor- 
General or not. Yesterday, there was 
some reference to section 6 (2) (g) and 
one hon. Member opposite referred to 
the ambiguity in that clause. He said 
it enabled the Corporation to take over 
the business, but not the subsidiary and 
I observed that it was our present in
tention to keep the subsidiary. But, uu- 
der the wording of that sub-clause which 
we shall come to later, we can look 
after the business as part of our func
tions in any manner we like. We may 
keep the subsidiaiy,  or if we do not 
like the subsidiary, we can make ar
rangements for merging its business with 
the business of the holding Corporation. 
These are relatively unimportant mat
ters and therefore that particular argu
ment should not really influence the de
cision of the House.

I come to the next point referred to 
both by him and the Member behind and 
Shri  T.  N.  Singh.  I  would 
ask  The  House  not  to  con
sider  this  matter  as a  matter 
between  one  section  of  Gov
ernment  and  another.  I  think  it 
is not a worthy kind of reflection when 
we are dealing with issues of very great 
importance. This is my advice to the 
House itself which is being called upon 
to take a decision today. It has to be 
borne in mind by the House itself. How 
far there are opportunities between the 
Finance Ministry and the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General to discuss is not 
dependent on any outside factor. There 
is nothing to stop the Finance Minister 
from consulting the Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General at any time; there is 
nothiî to stop the Comptroller and Au- 
ditor-&neral from addressing any num
ber of notes on this or any other sub
ject as he does, to the Finance Minister 
or to the Prime Minister or anyone else.

Shri Nambiar: The hon. Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs is making gestures 
calKng somebody. .

Mr. Depaty Speaber:  At least we
should not take notice of that.

Shri C. D. Deshnmldi: All that I 
said yesterday was that I had not seen 
the note and 1 thought actually it was

5 PAf.
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somewhat strange  that il a note had to 
be addressed by the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General,**  he mît as well 
have sent a copy to me or he might as 
well have taken many oth»* Members 
of the House into confidence.

îri Gfldgil: It is an unfair  prac
tice....

airi C. D. DeduDiddi: What I think 
really is not appropriate is that in spite 
of the fact that there is no provision 
to that effect in the Constitution as in 
the case  of  the  Attorney-General, 
**I say something  one  day  and 
the next day, I circulate a note—ît is a 
restricted circulation—to some favoured 
Members.  Tomorrow those Members 
make a speech; then I reply to them. 
Then another note goes from the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General  to some 
other Members who are to speak the 
next day. I think you will âee. Sir, 
that that is not very proper procedure. 
*You  cannot  consider  the  comp
troller  and Auditor-General  as part 
of the current debate and that is what is 
happening by means of these notes. I 
have no objection to meeting or trying 
to meet any arguments that might be 
advanced by hon. Members and I do 
not even mind if they advance some ar
guments supplied to them by the Com
ptroller and Auditor-General. It is only 
a question of time and 1 think it is best 
that the House diould have all shades of 
opinion—expert  shades of opinion, if 
the House chooses  to call it— b̂efore 
them before they make up their mind. 
That is all I have got to say on ttiat par
ticular point; but, that is a matter of 
procedure that does not go to the merits 
of this issue.

I now come to one small point which 
has been urged again and agam. I have 
been asked why is it that I should have 
any objection even to the minimum de
mand, namely, if the Central Govern
ment wants, it may appoint the auditor, 
but it should consult the Auditor-Gen
eral. Ordinarily I should have said “Yes; 
there is no objection to such a proce
dure”. But that is coupled with the re
commendation that the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General should have the right to 
issue directions to that auditor and to

conduct a test audit, in which case it is 
not a minimum demand. It is almost aU 
the same. It is only that the Comptrol
ler and Auditor-General has been per
mitted so to speak to engage some other 
agency under his control, a contractual 
agency instead of a departmental agency 
to conduct the audit. Therefore, in es
sence the audit will be conducted by 
the ComptroDer  and Auditor-General. 
Tlierefore, we are discussing the same 
thing and  not two or three different 
things.

There is another point which is some
what like a red-herring across the trial 
and that is that I have tried to make 
a distinction  between the  Estimates 
Committee  and the Public Accounts 
Committee. I referred yesterday to the 
Estimates Committee  in answer to a 
question asked by one hon. Member. 
The question has been âed, **WouW 
it not do if the report is first submitted 
to the Pubhc Accounts  Committee?” 
The Public Accounts Committee  goes 
into operation only after it receives the 
Audit Report and therefore after one or 
two years, whereas the Estimates Com
mittee has been going into these mat
ters systematically,  not once in seven 
years, but within a shorter period. I 
referred to their 13 th, 14th, 15th and 
16th Reports. They are going into these 
matters and I thought it would be more 
convenient to them to investigate this 
matter through a sub-committee. If hon. 
Members refer to previous proceedings, 
they will find that I have even thrown 
out the idea that the Estimates Com
mittee and the Public Accounts Com
mittee might get together in order to 
investigate. But, in this matter, I have 
only suggestions to make and it is tor 
Parliament to decidc which sort of com
mittee they will appoint. What fte hon. 
Member opposite  said is quite true, 
nauKly, that at one time I was sympa
thetic—I have used the wrong word; 
to use the right word, I was not certain
ly allergic—to the idea of having a 
standing committee of the House and go 
on. If I might let out a secret, my per
sonal opinion remains the same. But, 
my decision is not the decision of the 
Cabinet. The Government have for the 
time being decided that the present com
mittees are able to cope with the work 
between them too and there is no in
tention to set up one against the other..

** Expunged *3 ordered by the Speaks.
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It would be an astonishing thing for 
anyone to do so and it would be a futile 
thing to do it. But this matter is not 
closed. Hon. Members referred to some
thing in regard to the  standing com
mittee. I would ask Shri Asoka Mehta 
if he did not read something in the pa
pers today. I said yesterday that the 
Parliament had decided not to set up a 
select committee. Now I offer this piece 
of information gratuitously  that the 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
has decided to set up such a committee, 
in which case it might change our deci
sion.

Shri Asoka Mehta; Why should what 
is done in U.K. change our decision ?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh:  Reference
has been made on the other side to the 
standing committee. Hon. Members on 
the opposite side have referred to its de
sirability. The hon.  Member  himself 
said that if some such statutory com
mittee is set up, then h€ would be ‘in
tent. Extracts  were read from those 
speeches and therefore I said yesterday 
that accordmg to my knowledge,  the 
U.K. Parliament had decided not to srt 
up such a committee. I am b ĝ fair in 
now bringing this to the notice of hon. 
Members that today I read in the papers 
that the Prime Minister of U.K. has de
cided that such a committee shall be 
set up.
Shri Asoka Mehta: Perhaps our de

bate has had some influence on them.

Shri C. D. Deshmnldi: Mky be. The 
world is shrinking. There may be some 
kind of telepathy or psycho-telepathy. In 
any case, I feel that is relevant. I may 
also say for the information of hon. 
Members that I am drawing the special 
attention of the Prime Minister to this 
debate on this question of accountabi
lity to which I attach far greater im
portance than the agency through which 
this accountability  is to be exercised. 
My intention is to advise—ît is for the 
House to decide—this is irrespective of 
the decision that we may take—that the 
present arrangement may not be satis
factory. It is not for me to say. It is for 
the îmates Committee  or for the 
Public Accounts Committee or for the 
Speaker  or in the last resort for the 
Members of the House to say. Should 
there be at any time a feeling dominant 
in the mind of the hon. Members that 
really the time has come either to have 
a Standing Committee or as one hon. 
Member suggested̂ to have an ad hoc 
Committee  appointed  once  in  seven

years or five years or three years, cer
tainly it is for the House to take a deci
sion. I for one shall not oppose it. In
deed, I shall encourage such an idea. I 
believe that this is the right way of pro
ceeding in this matter.

There was some reference yesterday 
to that sort of a Select Committee em
ploying some special auditing apparatus. 
That, again, is more sensible than mere
ly being dependent on our convention
al audit. I am not making any attack 
on the sovereignty of the House. I can
not. I am arguing the case today just 
aŝ hon. Members are arguing the case. 
Tfiat is prior to decision. I am offering 
advice to Parliament. If they should de
cide finally—and that question is not 
closed—to have a Standing Committee, 
certainly, although hon. Members have 
needlessly pointed out, that Committee 
could always ask the Comptroller and 
Auditor General to audit. We cannot 
stop that Committee from doing so. My 
advice would be that this shall be a 
separate and more specialised agency for 
this particular purpose. This is only an 
advice. It is for the House to take it.

Another misapprehension  that hon. 
Members have is that I am now con
cerned with the audit of public en
terprises in general or commercial en
terprises in general. Obviously that could 
not be true. Yesterday in the course of 
my observations, I gave the instances of 
the D.V.C., the I.F.C., Sindri and Gov
ernment companies. I myself piloted the 
Company law Bin. What is tte point of 
saying or trying to convince me that 
the Comptroller and Auditor General 
can discharge an useful function even in 
rêuxl to commercial undertaking} be
cause he has a commercial wing. TTiat is 
why I have suggested that in many of 
these matters he may continue to audit 
in order to help Parliament to discharge 
its duty of control and supervision. The 
narrow point that I am making is, just 
as in the case of the State Bank of 
India, here we are dealing with a very 
specîised institution. It is all very well 
to say that it will be managing enor
mous funds. Certainly Rs. 380 crores is 
a large amount. That amount is not 
coming from the Consolidated Fund of 
India. If we are talking of accountability, 
if we are talking of public funds, let us 
talk of the Consolidated Fund. If we 
’ are talking of public funds in a larger 
sense, of course, all joint stock com
pany funds are also public funds. Bank 
funds are also public funds. They ate 
moneys belonging to the poblic.
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Shri Sadhan Gupta: Public funds in
both the senses.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: They are pri
vate funds, not public funds.  Merely 
because we are finding a capital of Rs. 5 
crores. The Corporation will be handhng 
Rs. 380 crores, which we hope will rî 
to Rs. 1,000 crores, much more than the 
budget that I am handling today. How 
<ioes it foUow that it is therefore neces
sary that it is only the ComptroUer and 
Auditor General  and his bmited statl 
and no one else which should audit 7

Incidentally, I should refer to this 
point which I do not understand about 
■superannuation. I do not sneer at super
annuation. I said that the fact that many 
officers in the Audit  department have 
been given extension  shows that tl» 
Comptroller  and Auditor  General is 
short of staff. How does it help toe hon. 
Member to point out that in other Mi
nistries also the staff is short unl̂ he 
were to say lhat in the Finance Mmistry 
the staff is short and therefore the Fî 
ance Minister should not undertake this 
additional burden  like the Company 
law administration? I am prepared to 
admit that. If hon. Members feel that 
we have not got sufficient personnel at 
our command in order to 
additional responsibihty, I should be tte 
first person to advise the House not to 
go onwith this Bill. But, I do not thî 
that the 'situation is so desperate as that 
becausc the staff that I have at my com
mand, I can draw from the States and 
from the various Ministries whweas the 
staff that the Auditor-General has is a 
specialised cstabUshment.

Shri T. N. Sfaigh: Are there no mem
bers of our staff who are under exten
sion today in the Ministry?

Shri C. D. Deshmakh:  Tte ton.
Member is repeating tbc same  of 
question. Obviously he finds more diffi
culty in following my argument.

Shri T. N. Sfaigh: Rather complicat
ed.

Shri C. D. DeshmnUi: I can only
hope that it is carrying some wnyiction 
with the other Members of the House.

Having aettted this question, on t̂  
point of accountability, I have not 
an open mind, but a sympathetic mind. 
That is to say, I feel m the 
as most hon.  Mem̂rs. If I  ̂ 
wav. then, a committee of this tone 
would have been established earlier. But

in this matter, the Cabinet as a whole 
has to take a decision. As I was saying,
I am still trying to persuade them now 
to take steps to have a kind of Com
mittee established. Apart from the fact 
that there is time and timing for every
thing, the number of such public en
terprises is increasing. Perhaps, a stand 
that was correct a year or two ago may 
not be the correct stand today. What 
is the correct stand today may not be 
correct a year hence.  This idea that 
there should  be a Committee of the 
House commends itself to me. I see very 
great difference between what the Com
mittee will investigate and find out and 
what the Comptroller  and  Auditor- 
General will find out. In that matter, as 
I said, the only minor point that I am 
making is, if you want that maximum 
assistance from  some kind  of audit 
mechanism, then, it would be better for 
you to make special arrangements for 
that audit in order to dig out more facts 
which will be relevant for your consi
deration than through the Comptroller 
and Auditor General. I can understand 
that. Supposing the Standing Committee 
wants to know how far the business has 
expanded, certainly that is not a matter 
of wastage or economy. Yet it is a very 
vital  matter  in  regard  to  this. 
If the business does not expand, if the 
business remains exactly the same, there 
is no wastage, the expense ratio is good 
there are no air travel tickets or some
thing which was found missing some
where in the accounts of the Corpora
tion, would it be satisfactory either from 
the point of view of the Corporation or 
the House, I ask I say. No Because, 
the House is really interested in finding 
out how the fundamental objective of 
this nationalisation is being fulfilled. In 
that matter, the Comptroller and Auditor 
General  can give you no help as his 
audit is a negative one. What, I hope, 
anv Standing Committee of the House 
will do win be to carry out, apart from 
efficiency  and  economy,  a  positive 
achieMiement audit. Therefore, whether 
you give power to the Comptroller and 
Auditor General or not, I attach far 
greater importance to the House, name
ly the shareholders exercising their pow
ers. As I say, in trying to discharge this 
responsibility, if they feel that they want 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, 
one cannot stop that. That is the deci
sion that they will be taking today. If 
they accept my advice, they will say, 
yes, we will consider at that time what 
sort of audit we want; may be we will 
appoint some special cost accountants, 
special commercial auditors; we will ask
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the Comptroller  and Auditor General 
if he has a good man from the conmier- 
cial wing whom he can place at our dis
posal as an Ofl&cer of Parliament to car
ry out the audit. There are many ways 
open. That door is not shut and  cannot
be shut. All I  say is that  we should
not make a formal provision to that 
effect in the Bill because it is not going 
to enable you to attain your real ob
jective. In this context, therefore, any 
reference to the French system or to 
the State-trading Corporation or to com
mercial enterprises  in general would 
only  amount  to  knocking  at 
an  open  door.  We  all  agree 
that  here  the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor-General  and his commercial
wing have full  scope, but, as I said,
this particular business of life insurance 
is not a general public enterprise. It is 
not a commercial enterprise, it is not 
an industrial enterprise. It is a financial 
enterprise. In other words, what you are 
handling all the time is money. You 
may be buying property here or there, 
but tbat is purely ancillary. The main 
business is handling not only the money 
that goes out of the Consolidated Fund 
of India, but also the money which is 
70 times more than the original capital, 
and in the handling of this money prob
lems of judgment, particularly in invest
ment, always crop up, I am terrified 
of the wisdom and hind-sight of the his
torian. It is always possible six months 
hence to say that a particular investment 
was bad because surely you have lost on 
it. Another investment could have been 
made somewhere else.  I say that the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General  can 
take that view, it is open to him to take 
that view, that so much loss hai occur
red because Tata ordinaries which were 
Rs. 250 or Rs. 260 at the time of pur
chase have gone down to Rs. 220 and 
therefore this man is bad, that the Gen
eral manager  made a great mistake; 
Government securities themselves have 
gone down ; or, perhaps  an aavance 
given to a policyholder has turned out 
to be a bad advance; certain policies 
should not have been made because it 
turned out something was not establish
ed, some letters of administration or 
whatever the legal requirements may be. 
I say that the life of those who are res
ponsible for the management of this m- 
fant financial institution of a very special 
and unique kind should not be played 
by fears and apprehensions of this kind, 
and all I am appealing to the House for 
is to have a little patience and even if 
your committee finds that there is cer
tain evidence, shall we say, of bad man

agement, it would be open to them to 
come oack and say: “All this is hap
pening because there is no audit.” My 
own anticipation is that they will find 
that all this is happening because of 
something else, because either the Mi
nister’s directions are bad, or because 
the choice of the members on the Cor
poration is bad etc. There will be a 
hundred and one reasons, but I do not 
think that they will find  in more than 
one case out of a hundred that this is 
happening because of some audit irre
gularity.

Reference has been made to the In
dustrial Finance Corporation.  I have 
great respect for the Public Accounts 
Committee and that is why I cannot go 
into this question of the quality of that 
audit in regard to the Industrial Finance 
Corporation.  The situation is that the 
Audit Report has  been made to the 
Public Accounts Committee. I believe 
that the Public Accounts Committee is 
examining this. Therefore, it would be 
wrong on my part to make any state
ment, but it is my intention when the 
Public Accounts  Committee come  to 
examine it and if I find that I am not 
able to agree with them, to make a state
ment, as it is oi»n to me as a Minister, 
explaining the situation, to send a copy 
to the Parliament Secretariat  for the 
benefit of the Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee a few days in ad
vance before I make that statement, and 
to make it on the floor of the Hoase. 
Then if the House wants any discussion 
on it, certainly it is for the House to 
ask for it. Therefore, today I am pro
hibited, precluded, from making any 
reference to the Industrial Finance Cor
poration. ^

The other remarks of another hon. 
Member in regard to the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation were just ill-natured 
because the House did not come to that 
conclusion, and it is not true to say 
that the report of tbat special committee 
established that there was a great deal 
wrong with the Industrial Finance Cor
poration. There were a few cases where 
wrong loans had been made. There was 
one case which has been made to the 
Sodepur Glass Works where obviously 
a loan should not have been given and 
it was given, and that particular tran
saction was likely to involve Government 
in considerable loss, but in other cases 
it was not established that there was any 
corruption or there was any nepotism, 
and  indeed  because  that  committee 
foiind that that was not so, they went 
off at a tangent to some oth'̂r matter
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and c<Mice®trated their attack oa the 
Managing Director who was in charge 
when the report was written, who was 
not responsible for any of the previous 
transactions.

Shri N. C. Chatterlee: A very good 
reply.

Shri C. D. Deshmuich: That is the 
fact. If the hon. Member will have the 
patience to sit down with me, I can 
prove every syllable of it.

Shri N. C. Chatteijee :  If you had
only listened to the sp̂ h of the Chair
man, Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani-----

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I have read 
the speech. It is not possible for me to 
listen to every speech but I have read 
the speeches;  I have studied this I 
have been associated with the Industrial 
Finance Corporation ever since its es
tablishment, Indeed, the original provi
sions were drawn up by me as Gover
nor of the Reserve Bank, and I have a 
special interest in the Industrial Fin
ance Corporation. And 1 still repeat that 
that report did not find anything worth 
while that was wrong with the Industrial 
Finance Corporation.

One hon. Member said that the State 
Bank’s case was diflPerent.  Possibly it 
was. That is a case of credit. Here I say 
is another financial institution which has 
its own special difficulties. It is not nec
essary for the House to have every time 
reason related .to credit in order to take 
this decision, but I say that there are 
special  characteristics  of institutions 
winch deal with money only, and not 
with transactions,  that is to say just 
handling  of  money—investment  of
money, re-investment of money, collec
tion of money and so on and so forth. 
There I say it would be much better 
to make some satisfactory intemsA ar
rangements  and accept whatever  ar
rangements ParHament  finally  in its 
wisdom decides to itîke in regard to 
its own accoimtability.

Shri N. C. Cbatt̂rjee i I did not like 
to interrupt the Finance Minister, but 
he said that the Auditbr<5eneral instead 
of shouting from the houses tops des
cended to the basement, I ought to make 
this clear that we had nothing to do 
with the basement. Whatever was sup
plied to us came from  the Parliament 
Secretariat along with our parliamentary
5—135—L-S

papers. We did not want any discrimi
natory treatment to be awarded to any
body, and it iis not fair to say that we 
made our speeches, then the Finance 
Minister replied, then some other note 
was circidated by the Auditor-General 
and we fashioned our speeches accord
ingly.

Mr. Depiity Speidur: That was a hy
pothetical case he enunciated.

Shri N. C. Chatkerjec: We entirely 
repudiate it.

Mr.
happen,—t̂h

,  .  If it were to
; is what he was saying.

Siiri N. C. dntterjee: No, Sir. He 
definitely said that some note was circu
lated and on the basis of that brief some 
speeds were delivered. Then he said:
I made some statement: he added; ên 
another note was circulated. All this is 
a l̂ nent of his imagination. Nothing 
of this kind ever happened.

Shri Ramachandca Reddi: In view of 
the sympathetic statement  of the hon. 
Finance Minster after hearing the entire 
debate, will it be too much  for me to 
suggest that the hon. Finance Minister 
mît consult the Cabinet, and then if 
the Cabinet make up its mind, these 
clauses which are ver>'  controversial 
might be proceeded with.  Until then 
these clauses might be held over.

Shri C. D. Desbmukh: I anticipated 
this kind of debate because I have been 
aware of the views of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General. As I said yester
day in my corrected remark, that is to 
say the second remark, after the State 
Bank Bill was passed the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General wrote to me and 
he said that in his opinion Audit should 
have been brought in. Therefore I was 
Well aware of his views in the matter, 
and as I said yesterday that is the reason 
why, my convictions being what they 
were, I said to the  Cabinet when I 
broOît up this issue of nationalisation, 
that in my opinion they would be under
taking too great a responsibility in this 
iiiuttfer if this venture were to be sub
ject to tte ordinary audit such as is con
ducted* whether  it is commercial  or 
otherwise,  by  the  ComptroQer  and 
Auditor-General.  Then  during  the 
Course  of the meeting of the Select 
Committee this question came up again 
and f̂ore the mater was decided I put 
it to the Cabinet again. I said: “Some 
Members have said this, and this is what
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they feel about it. Now, what is the 
view of the Cabinet.” And the Cabinet 
told me that they adhered to the view 
that at this stage it would be better not 
to provide specifically in the law— ând I 
repeat not to provide specifically in the 
law—as a matter of statutop̂ right for 
the Comptroller  and Auditor-General 
to examine the accounts. Now, that does 
not shut out the Comptroller and Audi
tor-General, if as I said.  Parliament 
wanted it any time. But there is no pro
vision which lays a duty in accordance 
with the terms of our Constitution on 
the Comptroller and  Auditor-General. 
Therefore, I have taken the precaution 
of ascertaining the views of my colleag
ues twice in this connection, and they 
have agreed with me.

Mr. Depnty Speaker: Now, there is 
no use holding this clause "̂ ôver. I shall 
put the amendments,  one by one, to 
vote. First, I shall put amendment No. 
102 to vote.

Shri N. C. Chatteijee :  Kindly put
amendment No. 21 to vote first.

Mr. Depaty Speaker: All right.

The question is:

Page 14—  ,

for lines 28 to 36 substitute :

“(1) The accounts of the Cor
poration shall be audited by Audi-   
tors duly qualified to act as auditors 
for companies under the  law for 
the time being in force relating to 
Companies and  shall be appointed 
or reappointed by the Central Gov
ernment on the advice of the Com
ptroller  and Auditor-General  of

India and ,shaU receive such remu
neration from  the Corporation as 
the Central Government may fix.

(2) The Comptroller  and Audi
tor-General  of India shall  have 
power—

(a) to  direct  the  manner  in 
which the company’s accounts shall 
be audited by the auditor appoint
ed in pursuance of sub-section (1) 
and to give such auditor instruc
tions in regard to any matter relat
ing to the performance of his func
tions as such; and

(b) to conduct a supplementary 
or test audit of the company’s ac*- 
counts by such person or persons as 
he may authorise in this behalf; 
and for the purposes of such audit, 
to require information or addition
al information to be furnished to 
any person or persons so authoris
ed, on such matters,* by such per
son or persons, and in such form, 
as the Comptroller and Auditor- 
General may, by general or special 
order direct.

(3) The auditor aforesaid  shall 
;̂bmit a copy of his audit report 
to the Comptroller and  Auditor- 
General of India who shall  have 
the right to comment upon, or sup
plement, the audit report in such 
manner as he may think fit.

(4) Every auditor in the perfor
mance of his duties shall have at 
all reasonable times access to the 
books, accounts and other  docu
ments of the Corporation”

The Lok Sabha divided : Ayes 24
Noes 128.

AYES [5-32 P.M.
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Joshi, Shri N. L.

Jothi, Shrimati Subhadra 

Kajrolkar, Shri 

Kawlc, Shrimati A- 

KasUwal, Shri 

Katham, Shri 

Khan, Shri Sadath All 

Kirolikar, Shri 

KoUy, Shri ^

Krishna Chandra, Shri 

_  Krishnamachari, Shri T. T. 

Kurcel, Shri B. N. 

Lakshmayya, Shri

Lotan Ram, Shri 

Madiah Gowda. Shri 

MaUtah, Shri U. S.

Mandal, Dr. P.

Maydeo, Shrimati 

Mehta, Shn Balwant Sinha 

Misra, Shri R. D.

Morarka, Shri 

More, S!iri K. L.

Muknc, Shri Y. M.

Murthy, Shri B. S.

Naskar, Shri P. S.

Natarajan, Shri 

Natawadkar, Shri 

Nehru, Shri Jawaharial 

Pannalal, Shri 

Paretb, Dr. J. N.

Parmar, Shri R. B.

Pataskar, Shri 

Patel, Shri-B. K.

Patel, Shri Rajeshwar 

Pawar, Shri V. P.

The motion was negiUived 

Mr. Depoty-Speaker; I wiU now put
the other amendments to vote.
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Prabhakar, Shri Naval 

Rachiah, ShriN.

Radha Raman, Shri  , 

Raghubir  Sahai,  Shri 

Raghusath  Sinĝ,  Shri 

Ramachander,  Dr.  D. 

Hamananda Tirtha, Swrami 

Ramasêiaiah, Shri 

Ram Krishan, Shri 

Ranbir Smgh, Ch.

Rane, Shri 

Rao, Shri Sediagiri 

Riip Narain, Shri 

■Saigal, Sardar A. S.

Samanta, Shri S. C. 

Sanganna, Shri

Sarma,  Shri Debendra Nath 

Satyawadi, Dr.

Sen, Shrimati Silshama 

Sewal, Shri A- R- 

Sharma, Pandit K. C. 

Shanna, Shri D. C.

Shaima, Shri R. C- 

Shukla, Pandit B.

Singhal, Shri S. C.

Sinha,  Shri  Anu

Sinha. Shri K. P.

Sinha, Shri S.

Sinha, Sihri Satya Narayan 

Siva,  Dr.  Gangadhara 

Subramania Chettiar,  Shri 

Sunder Lai, Shri 

Suriya Prashad, Shri 

Swaminadhan, Shrimati Ammu 

Tewari, Sardar R. B .S. 

Thomas, Shri A. M.

Tiwari, Shri R. S.

Uikey, Shri
UpadhN-aya,  Shri Shiva Datt 

Vaishya, Sliri M. B.

Varma, Shri B. B.

Venna, ShriB. R.

Vyas, Sliri Radhelal

The question is:

Page 14—
for clause 25, substitute:

“25. Audit—il) The Accounts 
of the Corporation shall be audited 
annually by the Comptroller  and 
Auditor General of India and any 
expenditure  incurred by him m 
connection with such audit shall be 
payable by the Corporation to the 
Comptroller  and  Auditor-General 
of India.

(2) The Comptroller and Audi
tor-General of India and any per
son appointed by him in connec
tion with the audit of the accounts 
of the Corporation shall have the 
same rights and privileges and au
thority in connection with such au
dit as the Comptroller and Auditor 
General  has in connection  with 
the audit of Government accounts 
and in particular  shall  have  the 
rît to demand the production of 
books, accounts, connected vouch
ers and other documents and p̂ - 
ers and to inspect any of the offi
ces of the Corporation.
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker]

(3)  The accounts of the Corpo
ration as certified by the Comptrol
ler and Auditor-General of India 
or any other person appointed by 
him in this behalf  toĝ er  with 
the audit report thereon shall be 
submitted to the Corporation and a 
copy of such account  and report 
shall be forwarded to the Central 
Government  by the Comptroller 
and Auditor-General.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. I  The question
is ;

Page 14, lines 31 and 32—

for “by the Corporation with the 
previous  approval of the Central 
Government” substitute :

“by the Central Government on 
the advice of the Comptroller and 
Auditor-General of India.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is :

Page 14, line 32—

for “the Central Government” sub
stitute : “the Comptroller and Au
ditor General”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker:  The  question

Page 14—

for clause 25, substitute :

“25. The annual accounts of the 
Corporations shall be audited  by 
the  Comptroller  and  Auditor 
General of India.”

The motion was negativei,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
IS \

the BUL̂  ̂clause 25 stand part of 

The motion was adopted.

' Clause 25 was d̂ded to the Bill

is:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
amendment No. 39 to the vote of the 
House,. It is about adding a new Clause 
29A.

The question is :

Page 15—

after Une 22 insert:

“29A. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Chapter, the Com
ptroller and Auditor General may 
give such  directions as he  may 
deem fit for the public accountabi
lity and audit of the accounts of 
the Corporation.

 ̂ Explanation̂—For the purposes
‘ of this section  the Comptroller 
and Auditor General shall be deem
ed to have similar powers as have 
been conferred upon  him under 
section 619 of the Companies Act, 
1956 (1 of 1956) for the audit 
of Government  Companies,  with 
such modifications as may be pres
cribed by the Central Government 
in agreement with the Comptroller 
and Auditor General.”

The motion was negatived. ,

. Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now we shall 
proceed to the next group.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee; May I sug
gest that we should adjourn now be
cause the matter is a controversial mat
ter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If that is the 
sense of Uie House, we may adjourn 
now ; but before that Shri  Chatteiiee 
is to lay certain papers on the Table.

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

ynopsis of ro eedin s of Com-
MrTTEE *A’ ON THE SECOND FfVE 

ear lan

Shri N. C. Chatty (Hoô y): I 
beg to lay on the Table the Synopsis of 
the proceedings of Committee ‘A* on the 
Second  Five Year Plan [Placed in 
Library. See No. S—189|56].

The Lok  Sabha then  adjourned till 
Half Past Ten of the Clock on Wednes
day, the 23rd May, 1956.

GIPN—SI—1"5 Lok Sabha—20-2-57—840.




